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ÀBSTRÀCT

This thesis addresses the question of the establishment of a conpen-

sation basis for the set!lement of outstanding treaty land entitlement

between the Government of Canada and Indian Bands. The scope of the

s¡udy was limited to a determinat,ion of compensation based on treaty

shortfall lands having agricultural potential. At the present time, en-

titlement calculations are based soley on the basis of current popula-

tion. This procedure fails to account for past income losses suffered

by Indian Bands as a result of their alienation from treaty lands.

The method established by this study, rlas applied to the Portage

Banils' outstanding treaty entitlement. The method is based on a summa-

tion of foregone crop and pasture related rental incomes, between 1881

and 1983,. plus market value estimates of land in the treaty shortfal)-

areas. Foregone income is included as a measure of compensation since,

the unfulfilled treaty entitlement has ileprived the Portage Bands of po-

tential incomes that could otherwise have been realized had the bands

been in possession of the ilisputeil lands. The inclusion of current land

values in the conpensation basis enables the bands to benefit fron fu-

ture returns to the land.

Summing annual renlal earnings during each year of the study period

captures only part of the foregone incomes due to the shorlfall in trea-

ty entitlement. Foregone interest on these monies must be establisheil

as well. The study employed long term Canada Savings Bond rates Èo con-

pound the foregone income streams.

- lV -



In the interests of comparison, compensation based on the current

populaLion principle was also considered a possible settlement alterna-

tive. Under this scenario, compensation was determined on the basis of

current land values.

Annual foregone incomes were calculated with respect to two systems

of landuse. The first system establishes the historical use of private

lands (neighboring management), in the treaty shortfall area. The sec-

ond, documents the historical use of reserve lands already received un-

der the treaty. It is essential that both historic landuse patterns are

known, since the income streams are likely to differ.

Treaty shortfall areas were calculated for each of the Portage Bands

(long P1ain, Swan Lake and Sandy Bay), on the basis of two separate

treaty interpretations specifying the size of an additional twenty-five

square mile tract. The size of the lreaty shortfall area is critical to

the final calculation of compensation, since foregone incomes are deter-

mined on a per acre basis. The larger the shortfall, the larger will be

the total monetary compensation.

Lands subject to the neighboring management assumptions rrere more

proiluctive than lands developed at the reserve rate. Reserve develop-

ments however, were founil to be constrained by inferior soil qualiÈy in

comparison to surrounding townships. In all cases, the estimated values

of treaÈy entitlement compensation vrere greater when neighboring manage-

ment was assumed.

Under neighboring management assumptions, Swan Lake achieved the most

advanced levels of development, while the Sandy Bay Band had the lowest



percentage of land in a cultivated state. These results were found to

be directly related to the location and quality of lands found in the

respective shortfalls. Under reserve management, the Long Plain Band

was considered to have the greatest amount of land in crop production

and the Sandy Bay Band once again had the lowest level of inprovements.

Sensitivity analysis revealed that, changes in the interest rate

variable were found to have the greatest impact on total conpensation

while percentage changes in pasture capability had lhe least effect.

The value of current population based monetary compensation was re-

lated to both, estinated unimproved land values and the absolule magni-

Èude of the various band shortfalls. Long Plain compensation was the

highest due its high estinated land values. Sandy Bay, despite its

large population, had the lowest compensation value, due mainly to low

estimated land values.

The thesis did not conclusively establish that foregone income based

compensaLion will necessarily always exceed that of compensation based

on the current population principle. Foregone income based compensation

yras very sensitive to the assumed rale of development and the size of

the calculated shortfall. Current population type setÈlements, on the

other hand, are dependent only on current population numbers and currellt

unimproved land values. Advantages to Indian bands for settling on lhe

basis of foregone incomes and current land values definately exist when

large shortfall areas are included ancl where substantial income losses

from these areas may be documented. Shou1d the growth rate of band popu-

lations surpass gains in foregone income during subsequent years, future

-vI -



conparison of the two types of settlement may well reveal definite ad-

vantages to settling outstanding treaty entitlement on the basis of cur-

rent population. Until such a time however, higher estimates of treaty

compensation will generally result where measures of foregone income are

i nc luded.
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Chapler I

lHE PORTAGE BANDS' HISTORICAT TREÀTY ENTITIEMENT

1.1 INTRODUCTION

0n Àugust 3, 1871, the signing of Treaty No.1 was formally concluded

between representatives of the Dominion Government of Canada and those

Chiefs represenLing the Chippewa and Swampy Cree Tribes of southern Man-

itoba. In return for the voluntary surrender of their ancestral lands,

these Indians were promised reserves of land for their sole and exclu-

sive use. Treaty No.1 was the first in a series of treaties entered

into between the Dominion of Canada and the Indians of Canada's North-

west. The fundamental purpose of these treaties was to extinguish Indi-

an title to the land. From the point of view of the federal government,

this process was a necessary condition to facilitate the se!llement of

new immigrants in the Canadian West.

lrithin a short period of time, many of the treaty promises were under

dispute. The PorLage Bands in particular, experienced considerable mis-

understanding with respect Èo the extent and location of their reserve.

The dissention led eventuaLly to a revision of Treaty No.'1 in'1876. Àf-

ter a period of more than one hundred years however, the controversy

over reserves has not been eliminated. The Portage Bands claim that

their fuII land entitlement, set out under the Èerns of Treaty No.'1, has

yet to be received.
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À historical overview is essential to gain a better understanding of

this problem. This chapter describes from a historical perspective, the

events leading up to and following the signing of Treaty No.1 in 1871.

The nature of the current Portage Bands' claim and lhe state of the

treaty land entitlement process in l,lanitoba and Canada will be dis-

cussed. ,A potential means of calculating an appropriate compensation

settlement is then demonstrated, based on a deternination of the histor-

ical income losses suffered by the Portage Bands on lands not included

in the Treaty No.1 settlement.

1.2 EVENTS PRIOR TO 1871

The Indians of the Portage Band were Saulteaux;"near kinsmen of the

Chippewas."l The Saulteaux evidently, vrere not the original dwellers of

the lands in southern Manitoba. Às far back as '1780, it appears that

southwestern Manitoba was inhabited by the Cree and Assiniboine Tribes.2

The mobile lifestyle adopted by the Plains Indians yras necessitated by

Èhe ongoing search for herds of buffalo which roamed the prairies.

Close proximity to the wandering herds yras important for the survival of

the prairie Indian since the buffalo provided the basic life essentials

(ie. food, clothing, shelter and trade).3

1 The Manitoban, JuIy 29,1871.

2 Robert B. Hilt, History of Manitoba: Early Settlement, Development and
Resources (Toronto: William Briggs,1890), pp.11-12.

3 w.L. MorÈon, Manitoba: f Historv (2nd ed.; Toronto: University of To-
ronto Press , 19791, pp.40,41.
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Around 1781, a small-pox epidernic ravaged the Assiniboines, who were

living in the area of the forks of the Red and Àssiniboine Rivers. The

Àssiniboines subsequently abandoned this territory and it passed into

the hands of the Saulteaux, who had moved up from Èheir lands further

south along the Red River. It is with these Indians, that Lord Selkirk

negotiated for the surrender of land for his Red River Colony.a

The Selkirk colony at Red River was first established in 181'1, the

result of a land grant from the Hudson's Bay Company to the Earl of Sel-

kirk. Aside from Lord Selkirk's philanthropic reasons for establishing

the colony for prospecÈive British settlers, the Hudson's Bay Company

also had fundamental reasons for doing so. The existence of an agricul-

tural colony on Company territory rlas viewed as an opportunity to secure

a lower cost source to provide food supplies to the various Company out-

posts. 5

The treaty between Lord Selkirk and lhe Chiefs of the Saulteaux and

Cree Nations yras signed on July 18,1817. In return for the annual gifts

outlined in the treaty, the Chiefs confirmed to the sritish Crown, a

tract of land, specified as:

adjacent to Red River and Ossiniboyne River, beginning at Èhe
mouth of the Red River and extending along same as far as
Great Forks at the moulh of Red Lake River, and along Ossini-
boyne River, otherwise called Riviere des Champignons, and ex-
tending to the distance of six miles from Fort Douglas on
every side, and likewise from Fort Doer, and also from the
Great Forks and in other parts extending in breadth to the
distance of two English statute miles back from the banks of

Àrthur S.Morton, À History of the Canadian West to 1870-71 (2nd ed.;
Toronto: University of Toronto Press ,1973) , p.21.

Arthur S.Morton, Historv of Prairie Settlement, ed. W.À.Mackintosh and
W.t.G.Joerg, Canadian Frontiers of Settlement Series, Vol.II (Toronto:
The MacMitlan Company of Canada,1938) , p.13.
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the said rivers, on each side, together rùith all appurtenances
whatsoever of the said tract of land, to have and to hold for-
ever the said tract of land and appurtenances to the use of
the said Earl of Selkirk, and of the settlers established
thereon, with the consent and permission of our Sovereign tord
the King, or of the said Earl of Selkirk.6

The Selkirk Treaty denonstrated the British Crown's recognition that

Indian people did hold a special interest in the land. This interest

had long been recognized through the Royal Proclanation of 1763.7

J.Sissons of the Territorial Court of the Northwest Territories said of

the Proclamation in 1963:

Like so many great charters in English history it does not
create rights but rather affirms o1d rights. The Indians and
Eskimos had their aboriginal rights and English law has always
recognized these rights. I

The essential feature of the Proclamation as it related to the Indi-

ans,rras expressed in 1974 by tloyd Barber,the former Indian Claims Com-

missioner for Canada:

The Proclamation provided for the protection of Indian lands
from settlers and others until such a time as the Indian
rights to the land had been surrendered to the Crown. In ef-
fect it precluded anyone other than the Crown from dealing
with Indians for land and laid the basis for the treaty nraking
process in Canada.s

Àlexander Morris, rc. Treaties of Canada With The Indians (Toronto¡
Belfords,Clarke & co.,Publishers,1880), pp.298-300, see Appendix A for
full text of Selkirk Treaty.

See Appendix B for text of Proclamation of 7 October 1763, relating to
Indians and lands reserved for Indians.

Kenneth M.Narvey,"The Royal Proclamation of 7 October 17632 The Common
Law and Native Rights To Land within the Territory Granted to the Hud-
son'sBayCompany,''S@LawReview,Vo1.38.(1974,),p.184,
citing per Strong J. at 63; Regina v. Koonungnak (1963),¿2 C.R.'143 at
160,45 l{.vl.R. 282 at 302 per Sissons J. (H.w.T. Terr. Ct.).

Lloyd Barber, I-Ed,b. tand Claims and Riqhts, f rom an address a! the
Royal Society of Canada's Symposium on Àmerindians, Quebec, October
1974, C.A.S.N.P. No.46/22, P.3.
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The Selkirk Treaty took early steps to extinguish Indian title. How-

ever, in Manitoba, this only extended to lots along the Red River, from

Lake l{innipeg to the Anerican border and along the Assiniboine River,

from the Red River !o Rat Creek, a few miles west of Portage Ia Prai-

rie.r0 By the late 1860's, ner' settlers from Central Canada lrere arriv-

ing and some began to stake out land claims in the area surrounding the

Red River Settlement. The inrpending transfer of Hudson's Bay Company

lands to the Doninion of Canada and the subsequent increase in western

settlement, caused a great deal of anxiety among the Metis of Red River.

The Metis, "half-breeds" of French-Canadian origin, were the offspring

of voyageurs who had toiled for the rival North-West Company. ll napidly

becoming outnumbered by the new white settlers and English "half-

breeds", the Metis had real concerns regarding the protection of their

land rights under a netl government. These concerns were heightened upon

the arrival of surveying parties from central Canada, prior to the

transfer of Hudson's Bay Company lands in 1869. Tensions increased to

the point ¡vhere the Metis ac!ively obstructed the surveyors' work. The

Metis based their actions on the premise that no lands should be sur-

veyed until the Metis and Indian interest in the land was safeguarded.l2

In response to the imminent transfer of power between the Hudson's

Bay Conrpany and the Dominion Government, the Metis, under the leadership

of Louis Rielrformed a provisional government at Red River in Decenber

1869. The Red River Settlenent v¡as anything but united under lhe Provi-

1o I.I.L.Morton, op. cit., p.105.

11 George F.G.Stanley, The Birth of Western Canada: À History of the
Riel Rebellions (ToronLo: University of Toronto Press ,1961 ), pp.6-7.

r2 I'r.t.Morton, op. cit., pp. 118-'120.
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sional Government. ConflicÈs between French and English factions were

evident from the beginning. The conflict came to a head in March 1870,

when Thomas Scott, âf, Orangeman from Ontario, was executed for his re-

fusal to recognize the Provisional Government under Riel. During the

sane time period, a delegation had been sent to Ottawa with a list of

rights drawn up by the Provisional Government, requesting the admission

of the Red River SeLttement and surrounding districts into the Canadian

Confederation. Àfter brief, but intense discussions, an amended biIl of

rights was accepted, whereby the new Province of Manitoba was created,

with a Legislative Council and Assembly, a constitution similar to that

of the other provinces and Canadian Parliamentary representation.l3

The Manitoba Àct'1810 came into force on July'15, 1870 and the first

Lieutenant Governor of Manitoba, Adams G. Àrchibald, arrived at Red Riv-

er on August 24,1870. Archibald's arrival had been preceded by a regi-

ment of soldiers fron central Canadarwho were bent on gaining revenge

for the execution of Scott. Scott's execution had raised a great deal

of anti-French sentinent in Ontario. Riel, forewarned of the regiments

mood, managed to slip away just in time to eventual exile in the United

SLates. 1 a

In the end, the concerns of the land-conscious Metis were addressed.

Under terms of Section 31 of the ManiLoba ôct 1870, 1,400,000 acres Ytere

set aside for the benefit of the Metis and "half-breed" residents of

Manitoba.ts While the status of Indian lands had yet to be established,

13 ibiil; pp. 140-41.

14 ibid.
r s Canada, The Statutes of Canada, 33 Vict., Cap.IIi, pp. 25-26,
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it was to gain a high priority

to settle the Canadian l0est.

in the federal government's future quest

.1 
. 3 TREÀTY NO. '1

One of the initial tasks of the new Lieutenant Governor was to ar-

range a negotiated settlement of

purpose Archibald was instructed

the Indian lands question. For this

by his superiors in Ottawa as follows:

You wi11, with as little delay as possible, open commu-
nication with the Indian Bands occupying the country
Iying between take Superior and the Province of Manilo-
ba,with a view to the establishment of such friendly
relations as may make the route from Thunder Bay !o
Fort Garry secure at all seasons of the year, and fa-
cilitate the settlenent of such portion of the country
as it may be practical to improve.

You will also turn your attention promptly to the con-
dition of the counlry outside the Province of Manitoba,
on lhe North and West; and while assuring the Indians
of your desire to establish friendly relations with
them, you will ascertain and report to his Excellency
the course you may think most advisable to pursue
whether by treaty or oLherwise, for the removal of any
obstructions that may be presented to the flow of the
population into the fertile lands that lie between Man-
itoba and the Rocky Mountains.

You will also make a full report upon the state of the
Indian Tribes now in the Territories, their numbers,
wants and claims the system heretofore pursued by the
Hudson's Bay Company in ilealing with then, accompanied
by any suggestions you may desire to offer with refer-
ence to their proteclion, and the improvement of their
condition.l6

Archibald met with the Indians of Manitoba in the fall of 1870, indi-

cating that treaty negotiations would commence during the following sum-

mer. It yras apparenÈ that the Indians were as anxious as the Dominion

1 6 Canada: Sessional Papers ( 1 871 ) ,No.20, p.8.

-7-
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Government to negotiate. Às early as '1860, Chief Peguis, one of the

signers'of the Selkirk Treaty, had protested that Indian title had not

yet been properly extinguished,even for the lands included in the Sel-

kirk Treaty.tt Alexander Morris, later to become Lieutenant Governor of

Manitoba and the Northwest Territories, anil involved in the treaty nego-

tiations after 1872, wrote an account of the treaty negotiations enti-

tled, The Treaties of Canada i{ith the Indians. In his book, Morris de-

scribes the position of the Indians at this meeLing:

They were full of uneasiness owing to the influx of popula-
tion, denied the validity of the Selkirk Treaty, and had in
some instances obstructed settlers anil surveyors. In view of
Èhe anxiety prevailing, these gentlemen were of opinion "that
it was desirable to secure extinction of the Indian title not
only to the lands within Manitoba, but also to much of the
tirnber grounds east and north of the Province as yrere required
for immediate entry and use, and also of a large tract of cul-
tivable ground west of lhe Portage, where there were very few
Indian inhabitants.ls

In '1871, Wemyss McKenzie Simpson was appointed Indian Commissioner

upon the recomnendation of the Secretary of State of Canada, Joseph

Howe. Simpson was given the task of negotiating treaties with the Indi-

ans of Manitoba and the outlying areas. Àccordingly, Simpson issued in-

vilations for the Indians to meet with him at tower Forl Garry and at

Manitoba Post, a Hudson's Bay fort at the north end of Lake Manitoba, on

JuIy 25th and Àugust 17th, respectively.ls Howe's instructions to Simp-

son implied Èhe need to minimize the cost to the government, in arriving

at treaty settlements:

17 I{.L.Morton, op. cit., p. 105, Morton's footnote no. 12: Nor'Wester,
I (3) , January 28 

' 
1860.

18 Morris, op. cit.,pp. 25-26.

1s ibid.
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The powers entrusted to you are large, and they should be used
with constant reference to the responsibility which the Gov-
ernment owes to the Parlianent and to the Country for the ju-
dicious and economical expenditures of the funds and supplies
entrusted to your charge. It should therefore be your endeavor
to secure the cession of the lands upon terms as favorable as
possible to the Government, not going as far as the maximum
sum hereafter named unless it be found impossible to obtain
the object for a less amount.20

Howe referred to prior treaty settlements in 0ntario and Quebec which

had not exceeded four dollars per family of five, but indicateä that the

maximum compensation allowable was to be twelve dollars per family of

five, or in that proportion for larger or smaller families.2l

The first day of negotiations at tower Fort Garry were postponed un-

tit July 27Eh, when the Indians, numbering close to one thousand, had

all arriveil. Lieutenant Governor Àrchibald was the first to address the

assembled Indians. He thanked them, on behalf of the Queen, tor coming

to negoLiate and further related some of Her concerns:

Your Great Mother wishes the good of a]l races under her sway.
She wishes her red children to be happy and contented. She
wishes them to live in comfort. She would like them to adopt
the habits of the whites, to till the land and raise food, and
slore it up against a time of want...But the Queen, though she
may think it good for you to adopt civiLized habits, has no
idea of compelling you to do so. This she leaves to your
choice, and you need not live like the white man unless you
can be persuaded to do so of your ovrn free will. Many of you,
however, are already doing this.22

Canada, Department of Indian Àffairs, ÞEI Report 1871 (Secretary
of State Howe to Conmissioner Simpson, 6 May 1871) , p.6, cited by
I,l.E.Daugherty, Treatv Research Report: Treatv One and Treatv Two,
(Treaties and Historical Research Centre, Research Branch, Corporate
Policy Indian and Northern Affairs, Canada, 1983), p.5.

ibid.

The ManiÈoban, August 5, 1871.

20

21

22
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Archibald then went on to discuss the issue of reserves. He stressed

that those same reserves would exist into perpetuity, but he also cau-

tioned them against unrealistic expectations as to their extent:

Your Great Mother, therefore, will lay aside for you lots of
land to be used by you and your children forever. She will not
allow the white man to intrude upon these lots. She will make
rules to keep them for you, so that as long as the sun shall
shine, there shall be no Indian who has not a place he can
call his home,where he can go and pitch his camp, or if he
chooses, build his house and tiIl his land. These reserves
will be large enough, but you must not expect thenr !o be larg-
er than will be enough to give a farm to each family, where
farms shall be required. They will enable you to earn a living
should the chase fail,and should you choose to get your living
by tilling, you must not expect to have included in your re-
serve more of hay grounds than will be reasonably sufficient
for your purposes in case you adopt the habits of farners.23

Sirnpson spoke next and requested the Indians choose representatives

in which they were confident, from each band, in order Èhat the negotia-

tions could proceed. In subsequent talks, the Portage Band rras repre-

sented by Yellow Qui11,"a Chief fron the Portage."za The negotiations

proceeded, but not without some difficulties. The government's proposal

was for one hundred and sixty acres per family of five, or in that pro-

portionr ofr land the various bands were to choose, plus an annuity of

twelve ilollars per family of five, or in that proportion per head. The

Indian concept of a reserve however, did not coincide with the official
government proposal. In a letter to Howe, dated July 29, 1871, Àrchi-

bald describes the confusion:

When we met this morning, the Indians were inviLed to state
their wishes as !o the reserves, they were to say how much
they thought would be sufficient, and whether they wished them
aI] in one or in several places.In defining the limits of
their reserves so far as rve could see, they wished Èo have

23 ibid.
24 The Manitoban, Àugust 12, '1871.
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about two-thirds of the Province. We heard them out, and then
told them it was quite clear that they had entirely misunder-
stood the meaning and inLentions of the reserves. We ex-
plained the object of these in something like the language of
the memorandum enclosed, and then told thenr that it was no use
for them to entertain any such ideas, which were entirely out
of the question.2s

The treaty talks proceeded well into the

all of the bands were yet ready to consent

held some influence over them.27 McKay

pute, and on the following day the

sixth day, ÀugusL 2, but not

to the proposed terms. For a

managed to help mediate the dis-

Indians were prepared to sign the

tine, a settlement did not appear líkely. Some of the Indians, led by

Yellow Qui11, threatened to leave:

But before closing the days proceedings, the Portage Chief and
his followers left, formally bidding the Lieut. Governor and
Commissioner good-bye. The other Indians were thinking of
leaving, but Hon. Mr. McKay asked them to stay over one more
night and neet the Commissioner again the next day, promising
tha! in the interval he (l{cnay) would try and bring the Com-
missioner and Inilians closer together.26

James McKay, at the tine, rvas a member of the Executive Council of Mani-

toba. He had been requested to take part in the treaty negotiations, as

he was a "haLf-breed" who was well acquainted with the Indian Tribes and

treaty. In return for their co-operation, Simpson offered them a one-

time gift of three dollars per head, a pair of oxen for each reserve,

and buggies for each of the Chiefs except Yellow Quill.28

25 Morris, op. cit., p.34.

tu &. ManiLoban, Àugust 12, 187'1.

27 Morris, op. cit., p.25.

28 The ManiÈoban, Àugust 12, 1871.
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1,4 THE

Treaty No.1 was formally signed by representatives of the Indians and

government on August 3, 1871. In return for the cession of their lands,

then covering the approximate area of Manitoba in 1871, the Indians were

to receive, among other things, one hundred and sixty acres for each

family of five, or in that proportion for larger and smaller families,

and also an annual payment of three dollars per head.2s

REVISION OF TREÀTY NO.1

Problems with Treaty No.1 were evident soon after the accord had been

reached. within a short period of time, the Indians came forward with

grievances. Their complaints regarded the granting of certain gifts,

known as the 'outside promisesr, which had not been incorporated into

the actual text of the treaty. These promises included gifLs such as;

dresses for each Chief and agricultural equipment for each band.30 In a

letter to the Secretary of State for the Provinces, dated February

24t1873, Àlexander Morris, by then tieutenant Governor of Manitoba and

the Territories, described the problems of the 'outside promises':

The proceedings were over but a short time before it became
evident that there was some misunderstanding, and with the
view of setting the matter at rest, as far as regarded one
side His Excellency the then Lieutenant Governor, asked Mr.
Commissioner Simpson, Èhe Hon. James McKay and myself, as the
persons knowing best the circumstances and details of the mal-
ter, to join nith him in signing a list of articles which we

severally and collectively undersLood to be the things prom-
ised Èo the Indians but not mentioned in the Treaty. Some
Iittle discussion took place about this, but it was eventually
signed, and, I believe forwarded to 0ttawa with the Treaty in
0ctober, 1871.31

29 Morris, op. cit., p.315,
and accompanying map.

Canada, Sessional Papers

see Àppendix C for fuIl text of Treaty No.1

(1873), No.23, pp. 12-13.

-12-
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The Portage Band was rather reluctant to accept their first annuity pay-

ment during the summer of 1872, owing to the dispute over the treaty

promises. Eventually Morris persuaded them to accept payment and to

wait until their problems could be dealt with by the government in Otta-

wa.32 Payment rvas accepted in 1873 as well, but as dissatisfaction with

the treaty still existed, they let it be known that payrnent would not be

accepted in the future unless the treaty were to be rearranged.33

The Portage Band had an important grievance which outweighed any

claims to the'outside promises'. In 1871, during the sixth day of ne-

gotiations at Treaty No.1, the Portage Band, represented by Chief Yellow

Quill, had threatened !o leave. In order to gain their consent to the

treaty, the Commissioner had given the Portage Band preferred status

wilh respect to the size of their proposed reserve.s4 The key text of

Treaty No.1, specifyíng the extent of the reserve vlas as follows¡

Ànd for the use of the Indians of whom 0o-za-wa-Kwun is Chief,
so much land on the south and east side of the Àssini-
boine,about twenty miles above the Portage, as wiIl furnish
one hundred and sixty acres for each fanily of five, or in
that proportion for larger or smaller families, reserving also
a further tract enclosing said reserve, to comprise an equiva-
lent to twenty five square miles of equal breadth, to be laid
out round the reservess

31 ibid. , p.12.

3 2 ibid.
33 Canada, Sessional Papers

John to Indian Commissioner
p. 59.

3¿ Morris, op. cit., p. 129.

35 ibid., p. 315.

(1875), No.8 (tndian Agent Molyneaux St.
Colonel J.A.Provencher, October 22,1873),
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The additional twenty-five square mile tract caused a great deal of mis-

under.standing between the two sides. Morris considered the Band's de-

mands to be unreasonable:

The land to which they were entitled under the lreaty yras

34r000 acres, but their demands were excessive.36

During this time, the Portage Band was experiencing internal prob-

lems. They were divided among themselves regarding the choice of a

Chief. A number of the band had settled near the White Mud River, north

of the Portage, and now claimed that they had not been adequaÈe1y repre-

sented during negotiations for Treaty No.1. They demanded the right to

their own Chief, their own lands on the border of Lake Manitoba, and

refused !o have anything to do with Yellow Quitl's leadership.37 Yellow

Qui11's leadership was also being chalJ.enged by Short Bear, who claimed

to be the hereditary Chief of the Portage Band. Short Bear's grandfa-

ther, one of the signers of the Selkirk Treaty, had been the original

Chief of the Portage Band. Upon the death of his father, Short Bear was

to young to assume the band's leadership. In his place, the Hudson's

Bay Company appointed Ye1low Qui11. By the mid 1870's, Short Bear had

groyrn up and now returned to claim his inherited birthright. Àbout half

of the band followed his lead.38

In June 1876, Lieutenant Governor Morris met the Portage Band with

the intention of settling the reserve dispute. The Band had assembled

in three separate camps and Morris addressed each group individually.

3 6 ibid. ,

37 canada:

38 Morris,
1875),

p. 129.

Sessional Papers,

op. cit. (uorris
p. 1 35.

loc. cil.
to the Minister of the Interior, Àugust 2,
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Initially, a conflict arose between the opposing groups over the pro-

posed location of the reserve. Yellow Quill and his followers favored a

united band, sharing one reserve. Short Bear's camp preferred a sepa-

rate reserve, to be located at the Long P1ain, an area they had previ-

ously farmed and built houses on. The vlhite Mud River Band wished to be

located at Big Point,'north of the Portage, but were informed by Morris

that this was not possible, âs Èhere were already selllers living in

that area. Yellow Quilt's demands proved to be the main stumbling block

in obLaining a settlement, but his objections to separate reserves were

eventually overcome and an agreenent was reached.3e

Under lerms of the revised Treaty No. 1, the PorÈage Banil was split

into three separate bands,each entitled to their own Chief and reserve.

Yellow Quill's reserve, subject to band approval, r¡as to be located in

Èhe region his band now inhabited, but not nearer than lwenly miles to

the Portage. Short Bear's reserve was to be located on the north side

of the Àssiniboine, in the vicinity of the Long Plain. The white Mud

River Band appointed a new Chief, Na-wa-che-way-ka-pow, and their re-

serve was to be established in the area of the White Mud River, but not

in areas already settled.40 The extent of each reserve was to be in pro-

portion to lhe relative numbers of each band:

it is hereby agreed that the separate reserves to be granted
to the saiil three Bands, shall contain an amount of land equal
to that stipulated to be given to the original Band, anil such
land shall be assigned to each Band in proporLion to their
relative numbers so that each Band shall receive their fair
and just share of the said 1and.4r

39 Canada: Sessional Papers
the Interior, JuIy 8,1876),

ibid., pp. xxviii-xxix.

(1877), No.11 (Morris to the Minister of
pp. xxv-xxvii.

40
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In addition, it was further agreed in the treaty revision, that naviga-

tion and access rights were to be reserved to the Crown, in the case of

a reserve embracing aI1 or part of a river or lake.

The reserves for the respective bands were initially surveyed in

1876, however, they were never officially confirmed by Ottawa. The gov-

ernnent was unable to reconmend confirmation of the reserves, as out-

lined in the treaty revision, since some of the land selected, was al-

ready surveyed for settlement.42 ln some cases the chosen land included

that set aside for the Hudson's Bay Company. Under Article 5 of the

Hudson's lgg Conpanv Deed of Surrender 1869, the Company was entitled to

one-twentieth of all lands in the fertile belt of the Northwest, on the

condition that this land not be settled at the time their claim was

made.a3 Section 17 of the Dominion Lands Act 1872, granted the Company

an allotment of two full sections (8,26) in every fifth township and one

and three-quarter sections (8,26) in all other townships.aa

In any event, the fact that the proposed localions of the reserves

were situated on lands surveyed for settlenent and Conpany lands was not

the fault of the Portage Bands. The proposed reserve lands had not yet

been surveyed for the use of new settlers at the time of Treaty No.1 in

1871, and the entire province was not actually surveyed until 1873.45

41 ibid., see Appendix D for the full text of the Treaty No.1 revision.

4 2 ibid., p.vii.
a3 Àlexander Begg, History of the North-West,

Rose & Company,1894), pp.iii-xi, appendix 1.

aa Canada, Statutes of Canada, 3sth, Victoria,
45 vr"t. Morton, op. cit., p.155.

Vol.II (ToronLo: Hunter,

CÀP XXIII.
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Therefore, it was only due to government delays

serves, that suilable lands, not surveyed, were

Canada, Sessional
to Superintendent
p.52.

ibid.

Papers (1879), No.7 (lndian Àgent Francis 0gletree
Cenerat of Indian Àffairs, September 26, 1878) '

1n

no

establishing the re-

longer available.

By 1878, the Portage Bands had three reserves surveyed respectively

however, they did not choose to settle on them without some dissent.

The reserve of Short Bear's Band was established wiLh an area of approx-

imately 10,780 acresr on the north side of the Àssiniboine River, in

Township 9 and 10, Range I West. Hereafter, this Band will be referred

to as lhe Long Plain Band. The Band was not content with it's state of

affairs, regarding their reserve. They claimed that the governmenL had

not carried out the promises made in the treaty of 1871.46 The white Mud

River Indians were given a reserve on the west side of take Manitoba in

Township 18, Range 9, West. The area of this reserve was approximately

12,000 acres. This Band wi11, from this point forward, be referred to

as the Sandy Bay Band. The Sandy Bay Indians were relatively happy with

their reserve and the way in which the treaty terms were being carried

out. a 7

Yel1ow Quill's reserve Ìras located in Township 5, Range 11 West,

close to Swan Lake, and comprised an area of nearly 11,200 acres.

Henceforth, these Indians will be referred to as the Swan Lake Band. It

is apparent that this Band was not satisfied with the extent or location

of their reserve either, and refused to settle on it. They claimed that

their reserve was to extend from the Àssiniboine River on the north, to

¿6

47
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the Pembina River (Swan Lake) on the south.¿8 The Band was intent on re-

maining at Indian Gardens, ârì area around the northeast quarter of Sec-

tion 11, Township 9, Range 9 West, just southeast of the Long P1ain Re-

serve. They had planted garden crops on this land and insisted that

this was the area in which they wanted their reserve established.o' By

1890, only ten famiLies were on the reserve at Swan Lake, while ten fam-

ilies remained at the gardens.50 In 1901, there were 97 band members

living on the Swan Lake Reserve.sl

1.5 MANITOBA NATURAT RESOURCES TRÀNSFER AGREEMENT 1 930

The Province of Manitoba was not party to Treaty No.1 in 1871, nor to

the signing of later treaties however, it has now become an integral

part of the outstanding treaty land entitlement settlement process.

Upon entry into Confederation, Manitoba had not been granted outright

ownership of its natural resources. Up until 1930, natural resources

were exclusively under federal jurisdiction. In 1930, the Manitoba NalL-

ural Resources Transfer Aqreement was concluded between the two Ievels

of government,whereby ownership of all natural resources t+as transferred

!o the Provincial Crown. Traditionally, the federal government had been

responsible for the avaitability of Crown land for the establishment of

Indian reserves. Provision of land for this purpose, is included in

Section 11 of the Agreenent:

THE

4 8 ibid.
a s canada,

5 o canada ,

s 1 Canada,

Department

Department

Department

of Indian

of Indian

of Indian

Àf fairs, MU.gL Report W_,
Àffairs, è!l!Jgf. Report 1891.

Af fairs, @e-L Report 1902,
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À11 lands included in Indian reserves within the Province, in-
cluding those selected and surveyed but not yet confirmed, as
well as those confirmed, shall continue to be vested in the
Crown and administered by the Government of Canada for the
purposes of Canada, and the Province will from time to time,
upon the request of the Superintendent General of Indian Àf-
fairs, set aside, out of the unoccupied Crown lands hereby
transferred to its administration, such further areas as the
said Superintendent General may, in agreement with the Minis-
ter of Mines and Natural Resources of lhe Province, select as
necessary to enable Canada to fulfi11 its obligations under
the treaties with the Indians of the Province, and such shall
thereafter be administered by Canada in the same way in all
respects as if Èhey had never passed to the Province under the
provisions hereof. s 2

Section 12 of the Àgreement defines land requested by the federal

government, to include only that Crown land which had been unoccupied

prior to the Agreement. Essentially, the Province has become responsi-

ble for the transfer of such land back to the federal governnent for the

purposes of unfulfilled treaty obligations and is thus, part of the cur-

rent treaty entitlement negotiation process.

1.6 THE MANITOBA TREÀTY LAND ENTITTEMENT COMMISSION

0n September 15, 1982, the Government of Manitoba passed Order-in-

Council Ho.1135, establishing the Treaty Land Entitlement Commission.

Leon Mitchell, Q.C., was appointed Commissioner, undertaking the task of

reporting on the basis of contemporary treaty land entitlenent in Mani-

toba. The essential responsibilities of the Comnission were as follows:

1. To invite, receive and record comments from interested
individuals and organizaLions concerning principles
that should be considered by the Government of Manítoba
in formulating a fair and equitable policy regarding
conLemporary settlement of unfulfilled Treaty land en-

52 The British North Àmerica &! (1930), 21 Geo.v, c.26 (Iup.).
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titlenent; and

To review past and present policies adopted by other
provincial governments in Canaila in their efforts to
settle unfulfilled Treaty land entitlement; and

To set out and comment on the views submitted by indi-
viduals and organizations and to comment about the pol-
icies and practices in other provincial jurisdictions;
and

To formulate recommendations regarding those matters
that must be settled between the representatives of the
Bands, Canada and Manitoba for the purpose of achieving
a contemporary settlement of unfulfilled Treaty land
entitlement on a fair and equitable basis by means of
an agreement in writing.s3

The fundamental- responsibility of lhe Commission was to provide rec-

ommendations for the purpose of formulaLing provincial policy regarding

methods of future setÈlement of outstanding treaty land entitlement.

The Commission's authority did not extend to the area of actual deterni-

nation of individual band clains. This function is solely a federal re-

sponsibility. The federal obligation includes a validation process

which reviews claims of entitlement of each band and subsequently deter-

mines whether .or not a claim qualifies. The Minister of Indian and

Northern Àffairs, the Hon. J.C. Munro, outlined the federal responsibil-

ity in a letter, to the Hon. J. Gary Lane, Saskatchewan Minister of in-

tergovernmental Af fairs:

Validation of a claim and determination of what the outstand-
ing federal obligation under the terms of a treaty is a feder-
al responsibility. s'

Leon Mitchell, Q.C., Report
(January 18 , 

'1 983 ) , p. 7.

ibid. , p.11 .

of the Treaty Land Entitlement Commission

¿.

3.

â.

53

54
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Canada's obligations under the treaties, as they affect current land en-

titlement, include obligations lo:

select, with the approval of the Band, the location of
the land to be set aside as Indian reserve land, from
the area of land ceded by the applicable Treaty,

provide reserve land of quality that would provide the
Band membership with the opportunity to derive a living
from it, ie., land which will enhance the socio-econom-
ic well being of membership,

3. provide the amount of land entitlement as stated in
each prairie Treaty (ie. either 160 acres or 640 acres
per family of five or in that proportion per member of
a Band).s5

The Commission's Report, The Report of the Treaty Land Entitlement

Commission, Fâised several poLential problems in attaining these goals.

The Province of Manitoba, âs a party to the Natural Resourges Transfer

Aoreement 1930, has become part of the treaty entitlement negotiation

process since it must make available, Crown land, unoccupied prior to

1930, in order that valid land claims may be extinguished. À problern

could arise should insufficient Crown land, both in quality and quanti-

Ly, not be available in the specified treaty area. In this situation,

the responsibility of supplying land would shift squarely onto the

shoulders of the federal government. The provincial responsibility ex-

tends only so far as to provide sufficient land, unoccupied prior to

1930. Under these conditions the federal government may have no other

option but to purchase the required additional lands.s6

'l

¿.

55 ibid., p.51.

ibid. , p.52.56
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Another problem arises due to the fact that lhe treaties do not indi-

cate a specific date from which population figures are to be taken for

the purpose of calculating per capita entitlement. À number of views

are evident and the policy of the federal government has not represented

a consensus on lhis issue. The Office of Specific Claims of lhe Depart-

ment of Indian Affairs(O.S.C.),s7 with the support of the Justice De-

partment, has suggested the most reasonable populaLion dale to base en-

titLement on, is probably no later than the the date of first survey of

the reserves. This position directly contradicts historical governmentl

policy, which has traditionally based entitlement on current population.

The views of the O.S.C. thus, have not actually corresponded to the

principles of land entitlement settlement, espoused by either level of

government. The treaties were never specific on the matter of popula-

tion entitlement dates and the Commission found the position of the

O.S.C. to be highly arbitrary, unfair and lacking a sound J.ega1 ba-

sis.5a The principle of current population tlas adopted by the Land Enti-

tlement Chiefs Committee. In the view of the Chiefs, curren! per capita

entitlenent should be based on treaty provisions of 32 acres (Treaties

1, 2, and 5) and 128 acres (Treaties 4, 6 and 10).5s

The policy for calculating land quantum, eventually recommended by

the Commission, rvas the adopLion of the 'saskatchewan Formula'. The

'Saskatchewan Formula' refers to a 1977 agreement between the Federation

of Saskatchewan Indians, Èhe Province of Saskatchewan and Èhe Canadian

s7 Formerly known as the Office of Native Claims (0.¡¡.C.).

s 8 ibid., pp. 69-72.

ss ibid. , p.75.
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Government, with respect to the means of fulfilling outstanding lreaty

land entitlement. The 'saskatchewan Formula' essentially fixes the pop-

ulation date for land quantum calculations, ât December 31, 1976. in

Saskatchewan, the choice of this date was made strictly on the basis of

current population principles at the time an agreement was reached. The

Commission, on the other hand, made this recommendation as a compromise,

hoping to achieve uniformity among various band claims, as opposed to

the potential variability of the current population principle.60

1.7 PORTÀGE BÀNDS' CLÀIM

In Novenber 1982, twenty-six Manitoba Indian bands had issued claims

of unfulfilled treaty land entitlement. 0f these, twenty claims were

officially validated in a letter to the respective Chiefs from the Hon.

J.C. Munro.61 The clains of the Long Plain and Swan Lake Bands were

among those validated at this time. By'1984, the claim of the Sandy Bay

Band had been validated as well.

The basis of the Portage Bands unfulfilled entitlemen! is unique

among claims made by other Manitoba bands. Under terms of Treaty No.1,

the Portage Bands were to receive per capita land entitlenent of thirty-
two acres, plus an additional twenty- five square mile tract, to be laid

out in equal breadth around the reserve. No other Manitoba band was

granted a similar additional provision. The bands under Treaties 1, 2

and 5 had been promised thirty-two acres per capita, while bands repre-

senting Treaties 4, 6, and 10 were entiÈled to 128 acres per person.

ibid. , p.2, Summary.

ibid., pp.9-10.

THE

60

61
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The twenty-five square mile tract was a concession granteil exclusively

to the Portage Band.

The main point of contention between the Portage Bands and the feder-

al government, regarding treaty entitlement, has always been based on

marked differences in interpreting the size of the additional twenty-

five square mile tract. During the negotiations for the revision of

Treaty No.1, Morris continually insisted that the total area of Èhe re-

serves was not to exceed 341000 acres. He expressed the view that the

Indians misunderstood the meaning of Èhe reserve:

The enclosure around the homestead reserve led to extravagant
claims by them. They did not undersÈand its extent, and
claimed nearly half of the Province of Manitoba under it.62

In all Iikelihood, the Portage Indians did fully comprehend the di-
mensions of the reserve they had been promised at Treaty No.1. They en-

visaged a much larger reserve, orì both sides of the Assiniboine River.

Evidence, earlier in this chapter, has shown that extra concessions were

necessary to secure the Bands' approval to the treaty. Their claims for

the larger reserve, on both sides of the river, were supported by James

McKay, who had taken part in the treaty negotiations. Morris explains:

I spent lwo days with them, making no progressr âs they
claimed that a reserve thirty miles by twenty was promised
them, as shewn in the rough sketch encloseil, made at lheir
dictation and marked "À". I produceil the plan of the reserve,
as proposed to be allotted to them, containing 34,000 acres,
but Yel1ow Quill said it was not in the right place, and was
not what was promised, and moreover iÈ was not surrounded by
the belt of five miles, mentioned in the treaty, but was only
parÈially so, and did not cross the river. I told them they
could get no more land than was promised in the treaty. They
appealed to Mr. McKay whether the Reserve rvas not promised on
both sides of the river, and he admitted that it was.63

62 Morris, op. cit., p,129.
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The revision of Treaty N0.1. served only to clouil the issue, as the

boundaries of the reserves were never confirmed and the Bands settled

only reluctantly upon them. The reserve dispute has remained unsettled

to the present day and the Portage Bands feel they have a sound case for

entit.lement based on hislorical evidence. The federal government has

recognized this by validating their respective claims. The actual ex-

tent of the unfulfilled entitlement has yet to be ileternined and will
have to be negotiated by the respective sides.

1.8 THE PROBTEM STÀTEMENT

The Manitoba Treaty Land Entitlement Comnission, in the interests of

uniformity, has recommended the adoption of the 'Saskatchewan Formula'

as a means to implement land claim policy. Under this type of setÈIe-

ment formula,treaty land shortfalls are determined by multiplying the

per capi!a entitlenent of thirty-two acres (or 128 acres) by the respec-

tive bands' population, as of December 31,1976, and then subtracting

from this tota1, the number of acres previously received. The 'Saskat-

chewan Formula' effecÈively establishes band population at December

31,1976 and entitlement will not grow beyond this point in time.

The choice of the Saskatchewan settlement daÈe for the fulfillment of

treaty land entitlement is not very relevant for Manitoba Indian bands.

The Saskatchewan date reflects an agreement between the Federa.tion of

Saskatchewan Indians and the two levels of government. Àt the time of

its inception in 1977, this settlement date was based on current popula-

!ion. Consequently, it has little relevance for Manitoba bands, who may

63 ibid. (Morris to the Minister of the Interior, August 2,1875), p.135.
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also wish to base entitlement on current population at the time an

agreement is reached. Aside from its arbitrary nature, this type of

settlement policy ignores the fundamental problem of determining compen-

sation on the basis of current or 'near current' population. Settlement

of outstanding land entitlement, based on the principle of current popu-

lation, only redresses future losses of Indian bands. Compensation of

land receiveil today, does not compensate past income and wealth lost,

due to insufficien! entitlement at the time of treaty. A comprehensive,

compensation settlement should therefore, include a measure of income

and wealLh foregone, in addition to current population entitlement.

1.9 scoPE, oBJECTMS ORGÀNIZATION OF THE STUDY

The establishnent of foregone income, from lands not received in a

treaty, requires certain information. First of all, the specific area

in question nust be defined. This will establish location and resource

quality and quantity. The historical landuse of lhe subject lands must

also be documented. Two systems of landuse are necessary. One system

will establish the historical use of lands aclually received under lhe

treaty. The second, documents the h'istorical use of private lands in

the shortfall area of the treaty. It is essential that both historic

Ianduse patterns are known, since the income streans are likely to dif-
fer. The annual earnings associated wíth Ìand in a particular use, for

a given time, must be established. Historical interest rates at which

lhe annual income stream will be compounded, are also required.

The focus of this thesis therefore, is to establish levels of compen-

sation for the Portage Bands, based on a determination of income fore-

ÀND
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gone from lands in the treaty shortfall areas. Inasnuch as the short-

falI lands are located in rural, âgFiculturar regions of Manitoba, the

foregone iìcome is based on historical agricultural income. The past

agricultural incone stream will be determined from both, earnings origi-
nating from the current treaty lands, plus surrounding private lands in

the shortfall areas.

The specific objectives of this study are stated as follows:

To provide evidence for the establishment of the legitimacy and

the validity of the Portage Banils' Treaty No.1 land claim;

To calculate various reserve shortfalls with respect to a number

of alternate treaty settlement scenariosi

To identify two distinct rates of agricultural development relat-
ing to typical and reserve nanagement of lands in the calculated

shortfall regions;

To establish a methodology whereby, incomes foregone from alien-

ated treaty lands may be calculated;

To determine, given the above objectives, possible levels of com-

pensation which wourd be available under the alternate treaty

settlement schemes.

Chapter One of this thesis has discussed the historical background of

the Portage Bands'clain. In this chapter, Èhe validity of their claim

was established. Chapter Two describes the basis and locations of the

calculated lreaty shortfall areas. In Chapter Three, various approaches

to benefit valuation are considered. The basis and rationale for the

analytical methods used in this thesis are discussed, along with an ex-

1.

¿.

J.

4.

5.
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amination of the types of data required by this study. In the fourth

chapter the results of the analysis are presented and iliscussed. At the

end, the fifth chapter provides a summary of the study's chapters, exam-

ines potential shortcomings of the analysis and presents the study's fi-
nal conclusions.
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Chapter I I

THE ESTABLISHMENT OF TREÀTY SHORTFATL AREAS

2.1 INTRODUCTION

The determination of agricultural income foregone from treaty lands

not received by lhe Portage Bands, is calculated ín Èhis thesis on the

basis of a monetary value per acre. The value of the total monetary

compensation is therefore, dependent to a large extent on the magnitude

of the calculated land shortfall. The larger the calculated shortfall,
the greater will be the total monetary value of the proposed compensa-

tion settlement. For Èhe purposes of this thesis, treaty land short-

falls are calculated for each of the three respective Portage Bands,

based upon Èhe revision of Treaty No.1 in 1876. According to lhe treaty

revision, each band was entitled to its own reserve,the size of which

was to be a function of per capita entitlement, plus a proportionate

share of the twenty-five square mile tract. Establishing both lhe size

and location of these shortfall areas is crucial, as it enables the sub-

ject lands upon which agricultural productivity calculations are based,

to be identified.

The population base of the Portage Bands in 1876 is important when

iletermining the land shortfalls. The total per capita entitlement of a

particular band is calculated by muIÈiplying the per capÍta entitlement

of thirty-two acres by the 1876 population of that band. Àn accurate
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population count of the Portage Band in 1876 is difficult to estimale.

The best record of Indian populations for this time period is generally

contained in government pay lists which v¡ere compiled annually when the

various bands assembled to receive lheir treaty payments. The Treatv

and Àboriqinal Riqhts Research (t.¡.n.n. ) group has compiled some rele-

vant population statistics from this source.l The figures for the Por-

tage Bands' populations in 1876, take into account band nembers who may

not have been paid in 1876, but were paid in arrears at a laler date.

The T.À.R.R. population figures are lhe basis for the per capita enti-

tlement and shortfall calculations in this section.

Previous discussion in Chapter One has aLready revealed the conflict

which arose over the interpretation of the twenty-five square mile

tract. Lieutenant Governor Morris had reiterated his belief that the

total area of the additional reserve tract was not to exceed 16,000

acres. The Portage Band, on the other hand, maintained that the twenty-

five square mile belt enclosed a much larger area. For this reason, the

twenty-five square mile tract will take on a duaL interpretation. Under

the first settlement scenario, the reserve tract is interpreted as being

15,000 acres (25 x 540 acres). The second settlement option recognizes

Èhe Portage Bands' historical understanding of a large surrounding buff-

er zone. The twenty-five square mile bett is noyr inlerpreted as twenty-

five miles square or, 400,000 acres (25 x 25 x 540 acres).

I Roger Townshend,
Vol. I . (winnipeg:

Treaty Land Entitlement
T.À.R.R. Centre , 1982).
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The reserve shortfalls are calculated in the alternate settlement

proposals as the difference between the number of acres received in ful-
fillment of the per capita treaty entitlement (tnirty-two acres), plus

the Band's proportionate share of either twenty-five square miles or

twenty-five miles square, ninus the actual number of acres received by

the bands. The proportionate share of the additional tract assigned to

each band under the two treaty interpretations mentioned above, rlere

based on the proportion of each band's population relative to the total

Portage Band populaÈion of 635 in 1876. The actual number of acres re-

ceived by the individual Portage Bands is difficult to establish with

absolute certainty. It is evident that under Prime Minister Laurier's

administration,during the period 1906-19'11, various bands in agricultur-

al areas of the prairies had been pressured to surrender for sale all
or part of their reserves, to accommodate new settlers. As a result of

this policy, the Long Plain Band lost thirty-five percent of its re-

serve, while the Swan take Band surrendered forty-three percent.2

The figures used in the shortfall calculations for actual land areas

received by each of the Portage Bands, are those which have been agreed

upon by the O.S.C. and Èhe Land EnÈitlement Chiefs Committee. The cal-

culated shortfalls v¡ere, in each case, hypothetically expanded around

the respective reserves, establishing Èhe land quality and location

needed to identify agricultural productivities and rates of development.

In the following sections, shortfalls for each band are calculated and

their locations established.

2 Mitchell, Report of the Treaty Land Entitlement Commission Appendix C

- (Statement Regarding the Reasons for the Honfulfiflnreni of Treaty
Land Entitlement 1871-1970), pp.7,8.
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2.2 THE LONG PIÀIN SHORTFATL

The Long Plain Reserve is }ocated southwest of Portage Ia Prairie, on

the north side of the Assiniboine River, in Township 10, Range 8W. Ac-

cording to the Canada Land Inventory (Cft) classification of the area,

the agricultural capability of the resident soil- is subject to moderate

to severe limitations which may restrict the range of crops, and/or may

require special conservation practices.3 The reserve area is composed

almost entirely of Class 3 and Class 4 land, which limits productivity

primarily through excess water due to low moisture holding capacity and

poor drainage. Total entitlement and shortfalls are calculated for the

Long PIain Band under both the twenty-five square miles and twenty-five

niles square scenarios in the tables below.

Às can be seen fron Table 2.1, a shortfall of 7 t164 acres, or approx-

imately eleven sections, is indicated for the twenty-five square miles

interpretation. The CLI soil capability of the shortfall area was de-

termined by hypothetically expanding the boundaries of the existing re-

serve by eleven sections, in order to take in the surrounding crown and

private lands. The shortfall area, thus determined, rras found to con-

tain land of a quality sinilar to that of the existing reserve lands.

The shortfall under the twenty-iive miles square interpretation, is ca1-

culateil as ,139,599 acres, is shown in Table 2.2, and contains approximately

218 sections. The much larger shortfall area vras considered to have soil

capabilities similar to the shortfall area defined under the first settle-

See Àppendix E for a detailed description of CtI soil capability clas-
sifications.
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TÀBtE 2.1

Plain Shortfall - Twenty-Five Square MilesThe Long Plain Shortfall - Twenty-Five Square Miles

Population( 1876).. .. ......219
Total Per Capita Treaty ÀIlotment(acres)...219 x 32(acres)=7,008
Share of 25 Square l,tiles(acres)...........16,000 x 219/635=5,5'18

Total Entitlenent(acres).... 12,526
Àrea Received(acres) . .. .5,362

Shortfall(acres).... ....7,164

nent alternative. The total per

aE 7,008 acres and therefore, the

Iy to the new interpretation of

capiLa treaty allotnent remains the same

larger shortfall area corresponds direct-

the size of the additional twenty-five

T ABLE 2.2

The Long PIain.Shortfall - Twenty-Five Miles Square

Population(1875)......... ..... ..,...219
Total Per Capita Treaty AlloÈmenÈ(acres).... 7,008
Share of. 25 Miles Square(acres)........400,000 x 219/635=137 ,953

Total Entitlement(acres).... ..... ....1 44,961
Area Received(acres). . .. .... .5,362

Shortfall(acres).............. ..1391599

miles square tract.
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2.3 THE st{ÀN tAKE SHORTFÀtt

The Swan Lake Reserve is situated on Swan Lake, southwest of Portage

Ia Prairie, in Township 5, Range '11W. The soil capability of the re-

serve is classified predominantly as Class 3 and Class 4,which limits

the range of its crops and may require the utilization of special con-

servation practices. The major reserve drawback, limiting agricultural

productivity, is the existence of adverse topography and soil character-

istics. Total entitlement and shortfalls for the Swan Lake Band are

calculated under the alternate settlement proposals in subsequent tables

below.

Under the twenty-five sguare miles settlement option, the Swan Lake

Band's shortfall is calculated as 6,482 acres and is noted in Table 2.3.

Expanding the the reserve acreage by 6,482 acres t or by approximately

ten sections, encompasses surrounding private and crown land which is of

TÀBLE 2.3

The Swan Lake Shortfall - Twenty-Five Square Miles

Population(1876).... ..... ......201
Total Per Capita Treaty Àllotment(acres)...ZOl x 32(acr-esl=6,432
Share of 25 Square l¡iles(acres)...........15,000 x 201/635=5,065

Total Entitlement(acres).... 11,497
Àrea Received(acres)... .5,015

Shortfall(acres).... ..... ..... ....5,482

somewhat superior quality to Èhat .of lhe reserve.
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The twenty-five miles square alternative shortfall, shown in Table 2.4,

is 128,031 acres or, 200 sections. Expanded around the existing reserve

boundaries, this shortfall area includes a larger proportion of Class 2

TABLE 2.4

The Swan Lake Shortfall - Twenty-Five Miles Square

Population( 1876).... .....,201
Total Per Capita Treaty ÀlIotment(acres).... 6,432
Share ot 25 Miles Square(acres)........400,000 x 201/ølS=126,614

Total Entitlement(acres).... ....133,046
Àrea Received(acres) . .. . 5,01 s

Shortfall(acres).... ..128,031

land and is thus considered to be more productive than the reserve lands.

2.4 THE SANDY BAY SHORTFÀIt

The Sandy Bay Reserve is found northwest of Portage Ia Prairie,on the

west shore of Lake Manitoba, in Township 18, Range 9W. Except for an

isolated area of Class 3 land in the centre of the reserve,the predomi-

nant land classification is a mixture of Classes 3, 4 and 5. The re-

serve subject area has limited agricultural cropping potential due to

stoniness and excess water. For these reasons the area is generally

better suited to livestock operations, although grains such as wheat may

be grown. Shortfall and entitlement calculations for the Sandy Bay Band

are found in Table 2.5 and Table 2.6 below.
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I n Table 2. 5,

ty-five square

a shortfall of

niles scenario.

1,312 acres lras

The quality

determined for the twen-

of land does not change

TABTE 2.5

The Sandy Bay Shortfall - Twenty-Five Square Miles

Population(1876). ....215
Total Per Capita Treaty Allotment(acresl...Z15 x 32(acres)=6,880
Share of 25 Square I'tiles(acres)...........'16,000 x 215/635=5,4'17

Total Entitlement (acres) .. . . 12,297
Àrea Received(acres)... 10,985

Shortfall(acres).... ....1,312

appreciably when this shortfall is expanded around reserve boundaries.

EntitlemenL and shortfalls under the twenty-five miles square settlement

option are represented in Table 2.6. À shortfall of 131,328 acres is indi-

caLed in this case, a one hundred fotd increase over the firs! settlement

alternative. Once again, the magnitude of the shorÈfa11 area is directly

related to treaty interpretation. Expansion of this 131,328 acre shortfall

around the present day reserve results in a marginal improvement in the ag-

ricultural quality of the land, with some Class 2 and Class 3 land now in-

c luded.
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TABTE 2.6

The Sandy Bay Shortfall - Twenty-Five Miles Square

Population(1876). ..,.215
Total Per Capita Treaty Àllotment(acres).... 6,880
Share of. 25 Miles Square(acres)........400,000 x 215/63s=13S,433

Total Entitlement(acres).... ....'1 42,313
Area Received(acres)... 10,985

Shortfall(acres).... ..131,328

2.5 CURRENT POPUTÀTION BÀSED SHORTFÀttS

Land entitlement based on current population is also considered a

possible alternative for the settlement of the Portage Bands' outstand-

ing treaty land claim. Under this settlement option, entitlemen! is

calculated by nurtiplying current population numbers by the per capita

treaty entitlement of thirty-two acres. Shortfalls are then determined

as the difference between the total area received by the bands and Lhe

current population entitlement. Compensation would thus, be determined

based on the current value of lands located within the respective short-

fall areas. The most recent population figures avairable, were for

1982.4 The shorlfall areas for the three respective bands are calculated

in Table 2.7.

Canada, Indian and Northern Àffairs, Reqistered Indian Population IÀqe, Sex and Residence for Bands, 1982.
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TÀBtE 2.7

Estimated Current Population Shortfalls

BÀND POPULAÎION TREÀTY TOTAL ÀREÀ SHORT
ATLOTMENT ENTITTEMENT RECEIVED FAtt

( acres ) (acres) (acres) (acres)
************************************************************************
Long Plain Band
Swan Lake Band

1 ,'193
613

37,856
19,616
67,296

32
32
32

5,362 32,494
5,015 14,601

10,985 56,311Sandy Bay Band 2,103

From Table 2.7, it is evident that under a curren! population settle-

ment, the Sandy Bay Band has certain advantages as to the size of their

shortfall when compared to the other two bands. Under this settlement

alternative, the Sandy Bay shortfall was significantly larger than ei-

ther of the other Portage bands. This is entirely attributable to the

large growth in the Sandy Bay population. In 1982, the population of

lhe band was 2,103 ,nearly twice that of the Long Plain Band and more

than three times the population of the Swan take Band. Consequently,

the Sandy Bay Band would be better off under this treaty settlement aI-

ternative relative to ils sisLer bands.
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THE

Chapter III
DETERMINÀTION OF MONETÀRY COMPENSATION

3.1 INTRODUCTION

The determination of an appropriate settlement of the Portage Bands'

land clainr includes compensation for both past income losses, as well as

full current entiÈlement of treaty lands. The federal and provincial

levels of government are prepared to deal with the issue of determining

conpensation for outstanding treaty land entitlenent. However, what

constitutes the eventual compensation agreement will undoubtably be a

contentious issue.

Compensation may be interpreted in different nays. One acceptable

interpretation defines compensation as: 'something that constitutes an

equivalent or recompense, such as something that makes up for a loss'.1

If the recommendations of the Manitoba Treaty Land Entitlement Commis-

sion, were followed, conpensation for Manitoba Treaty land claims would

depend soleJ.y on per capita entitlement, based on the'Saskatchewan For-

mula' population cut-off date of December 31, 1976. This type of set-

tlement policy disregards any past income losses Èhat the Portage Bands

have experienced as a result of treaty land shortfalls.

I Webst,er's Third New International Dictionary (Springfield, Massachu-
setts:G.& C.Merriam Company, 1981 ).
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The federal government's criteria governing the determination of com-

pensation for specific clains appears to make provision for such income

losses from shortfall areas:

compensation may include an amount based on the ross of use of
the lands in question, where it can be established that the
claimants did in fact suffer such a loss. In every case the
loss shall be the net loss.2

The previous chapters have already established that the portage Bands

have a valid land claim. The focus of Chapter Three establishes that an

income loss has been incurred by the Portage Bands in the treaty short-

fall area.

À means of determining past income was fully developed in this chap-

ter whereby annual net income, per acre of land, rtas compounded over a

predetermined period of time, establishing a total monetary value of

foregone income per acre. This foregone incone stream was based on the

productivity and rate of development of lands in the area of both the

particular reserves, and the surrounding privately owned lands. Differ-
ing rates of agricultural improvement and productivity between lhe re-

serves and private lands will have implications for determining the ap-

propriate income stream. It will be shown that the two rates of

development vary substantially.

Current land values of the subject area must also be determined. The

inclusion of these values is important if the Portage Bands are to ben-

efit fron future agricultural returns to the land. The compounded value

of the income stream plus the current land values represent the total

2 Canada, Department
standinq Business¡
wa,1982),P.31.

Indian Àffairs and Northern Development, Out-
Native CIaims Policv - Specific Clains (Otta-

of
A
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compensation settlement.

For the sake of comparison, conpensation is also based on the current

population principle. Under this particular scenario, the total compen-

sation is simply the current value of unimproved land times the number

of acres in the calculated current population shortfall.

The sequence of this chapter first of all discusses a number of al-
Èernate approaches to benefit valuation. Thereafter, the method of

analysis employed by this thesis will be described. Further, the agri-

cultural productivities of the subject shortfall areas will be identi-

fied, along with the two specified rates of development. One rate fol-
lows the progress of typical management on farms in municipalities

surrounding the reserves, while the second rate is one which reflects

the developmenLs which have been carried out upon the individual re-

serves themselves. In the final section, supporting data is provided.

3.2 ATTERNATE ÀPPROÀCHES TO BENEFIT VÀIUATION

The determination of compensation for the Portage Band's land claim

is based upon the value of incone losses which have occurred in the

past, as a result of the Portage Bands not having ownership over lands

not received under the terms of Treaty No.1. compensation for past in-

cone losses, or benefits foregone fron these lands, frây be justified if
it is accepted in principle, that the use of these lands by others in

the past, has precluded their use for the benefit of lhe Portage Bands

The following sections discuss various approaches to benefit valuation.
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3.2.1 The Benef it-Cost Ànalysis Àpproach

The concept of valuating benefits from land is well established in

benefit-cost analysis, especially in the area of resource and land de-

velopnent. In its most common role, benefit-cost analysis is an accept-

ed method of evaluating the relative merits of competing public invest-

ment decisions. By imputing values to the relevant social costs and

benefits of various projects,in terms of dollars and cenÈs, benefit-cost

analysis provides a comparison of alternate projects in a manner similar

to the way in which firms evaluate the feasibility of various investment

decisions, after examining the expected revenue-cost strean over the

life of the project.3

While benefit-cost analysis is very useful in imputing values to un-

known social costs and benefits, it may also be utilized effectively

where dollar values are kno¡vn. The role of benefit-cost analysis in

valuating agricultural benefiLs from land is in evidence where decisions

mus! be made whether to proceed with publicly funded projects, such as

irrigation developments and land recl,amation through drainage.a Evaluat-

ing the merits of such projects must account for the future discounted

value of benefits over some predetermined time frame. These discounted

benefits are then weighed against a stream of future discounted building

and maintenance costs. Projects are usually selected where the net

presenÈ value of costs and benefiLs are maximized. In general, the

Canada, Planning Branch, Treasury Board Secretariat, Benefit-Cost
Ànalvsis Guide (Ottawa:Minister of Supply and Services Canada,
1983),pp.3,4.

À.R.Prest and R.Turvey, "Cost-Benefit Ànalysis: À Survey", !b9 Econom-
ic Journal, Vol.75.(pecember 1965) , 706-708.
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project investment decision criteria may be expressed equally, where ei-
ther:

1. The present value of benefits exceed the present value of costs

ol ,

2. The ratio of the present val-ue of benefits(numerator)

present costs(denoninator) exceeds unity.5

to the

For example, the primary benefit of irrigation projects is the avail-

ability of a reliable source of water for agricultural production. How-

ever, often it is difficult to estimale and predict the future price of

irrigated water. An alternate rneans of evaluation, in this case, is to

measure the direct benefits that will be realized once the project has

been completed. Direct benefits include changes in agricultural output

as a result of improved moisture in the irrigated area. Estimation of

output changes requires that both prior and post irrigation levels of

agriculturar production be known. production, prior to irrigation, Dây

be determined by simply observing past records of crop yierds, prices

and the leve1s of improved and unimproved land in the affecled area.

Calculating future agricultural. output is slightly more complicated

since it is necessary not only to determine the improved yields, but

also to forecast price changes and the rate of development of production

on the newly irrigated lanils. Farmer response to Èhe completed irriga-
tion project is not always immediate, and thus a lag in the output

change nay be expected. These difficulties aside, it is apparent that

the change in agricultural output may be viewed as a direct benefit of

irrigation and, as such, valuated for the purpose of project selection.

s ibid., p.703.
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3 .2.2 The I ncorne Àppra i sal Approach

Benefit valuation has also been used extensively in the appraisal of

farmland. one farm appraisal approach, lhe income approach, assumes a

relationship exists between the income a farm property ís capable of
producing and its market varue.6 utitizing this approach, it is possible

to derive a value for rand based on its net operating income:

__t1J__
( 1+i ).i

(3.1)

Where:

Vo - the appraised value of the lanil.

NI - estimate of annual net income to the land.

i - the market rate of interest.

n - the number of years between the present and when
future income is received.

j - the year in which income is received.

Àssuming that the income stream of the property continues forever inÈo

the fut'ure, the appraisal value may be estimated by the following stan-
dard formula:

n,/
vo=

.l=l

NI
Vo = -----

1

(3.2)

The interest rate, also known as a discount rate, is a rate of return

considered essential for weighting future income leveis in terms of cur-
rent values. Manipulation of the above formula defines this rate of re-

RaJ.ph I't. Àshmead, iclg¡¡g 9n MeLhods and Techniques for Evaluatinq AL-
!ernat t vSs : eppra i sa I tectrn iqyeTTÃ-.ioÏ n t proj ec t oF trre nxpert commi t -tee on Farm Management Services, Canada Cómmittee on soðio_nconomic
Services and Agriculture Canada, 19g3), p.20.
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turn simply as lhe ratio of net operating income to market value:

i = -11-- (3.3)
VO

Àppropriate discount raÈes are usually catculated by comparing market

values and net operating incomes from similar properties in the area of

the subject property. However, these rates should be used with caution.

Property vaLues have been found to be very sensitive to changes in the

discount rate. Minimal errors in the rate can result in large fluctu-

ations in Èhe estimated value of a property.T

Establishing lhe net operating income of farm properties is a neces-

sary step in determining value. Calculations of net operating income

are expressed in terms of gross crop receipts less variable and fixed

expenses. Typicarly, these expenses include all those necessary !o

maintain the income flow of a property with the exception of require-

ments to service a debt on the property.s

Three basic methods are used in obtaining net income estimates for

Iand and buildings in the income appraisal process. These methods are

based on on three different types of farm opera!ionsi the cash rental;

the crop share rental; and the owner-operator farm type.s

7 ibid. , p.25.

8 ibid. , p,22

s william G. Murray and others, Farm Àppraisal and Valuation, (6th ed.;
Àmes Iowa: The Iowa State University Press,1983),pp.101-1'1 1.
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Net operating income is easiest to eslimate under a cash rental oper-

ation, as revenue is expressed simply in terms of a per acre cash return

plus rental on buildings. In a cash rentaL lease, the tenant is usually

only responsible for the variable expenses involved in the grain and/or

livestock operation. Therefore, expenses, in the landlord's net operat-

ing incorne calculations, are soIely of the fixed variety; i.e. property

taxes, insurance, maintenance and management.

calculating net operating income under a crop-share rental type of

operation is sIíghtly more conplicated. In past decades, landlords as-

sumed costs of the fixed variety, similar to arrangements worked out un-

der a cash rental system. In more recent times however, landowners are

expected to contribute their share of the variable costs, in addition to

the fixed costs previously mentioned. Revenues are based on a percent-

age share of crop receipts,depending on the terms of the leasing ar-

rangement (e.g. one-third or one-half crop shares to the tandrord).

Owner-operator farm properties are often more difficult to appraise

lhan renlal based operations. Revenue statenents include all gross in-

come from land and livestock while expenses include all variable and

fixed costs except mortgage payments on land. Therefore, a greater num-

ber of calculations and estimaLes are required to determine the net op-

erating income. The appraisal procedure is somewhat further conplicated

by estimates of additional variable expenses such as unpaid labor and

returns to management. Omitting these factors wilt result in valuations

which reflect not only the residual return to land and buildings, bu! a

return to labor and management as well.
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3.2.3 Land Claim Settlements in the United States

The method of determining income and wealth foregone has been uti-
lized in the United States to settle Indian claims for lands west of lhe

Mississippi niver. One such appraisal of the Sioux cession in lowa and

Minnesota, establishes a fair market value for the land in question at

the time of the treaty signing.to

Three basic approaches are available for establishing fair market

values when carrying out a land appraisal; the market data, income and

cost approaches, respectively. The market data approach analyzes sales

of similar properties in order to estimate the most likely sales price

of the property being appraised. The income approach uses estimates of

expected annual net income to derive a value estimate of a specific

property. Either expected future, or past income may be discounted to

establish a present value estimate through the process of capitaliza-

tion. The third type of land appraisal is the cost approach. The value

of a subject property is determined by estimating the contributory value

of improvements and then adding the value of unimproved land which has

been estimated by a study of similar market sales. This approach is

useful when appraising properties with buildings and other improve-

ments. 1 1

William G.
Rovce Àrea
sion, U.S.

William G.

Murray, Àppraisal of Sioux Cession In lowa and Minnesota-
153- In 1931, Docket 359 Before The Indian C1aims Commis-
Departnent of Justice, 1964.

Murray and others, EêE Àppraisal and Valuation pp.17-20.
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The Murray Appraisal of the Sioux lands made use of the market data

approach. The income approach was ruled out since the subject lands

were not, at the time of cession in 1831, earning an incone which could

be used in the appraisal. The cost approach was also found to be inap-

propriate as there r{ere practically no buildings or improvements from

which a cost could be computed.

Once a fair market value for the lands in question has been estab-

lished, the amount of income it could have earned between the treaty

date and today is calculated. For example, had these market value funds

been available as investment capital, lhey could have earned additional

income in securities such as bonds, or alternately, through simple sav-

ings bank interest. This sum of money is then added to the current fair
market value of Èhe land. The combined package of the current market

value of land and the compounded sum representing the past income

stream, represents the total setllement.

3.2.4 The Determination of Foreqone Income

Discussion of native land claim settlements in Manitoba to date has

generally dealt with the fulfillment of outstanding land quantum enti-
tlement as specified in the relevant treaties. The issue of basing com-

pensation on incomes foregone fron lands not included in a treaty set-

tlement has often been overlooked. The recomnendations of the ManiÈoba

Treaty Land Entitlement Commission favored the adoption of the 'Saskat-

chewan Formula' which precludes this type of compensation basis. The

'formula' essentially only offers compensation in the form of current

market values for the specific lands in question, or alternatively, sur-
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rounding lands of similar quality. No mention or provision is made in

lhis formula for income losses which have occurred historically due to

the alienation of those said lands. From the standpoint of formulating

a comprehensive compensation package recognizing these past income loss-

Êsr the 'Saskatchewan Formula' falls short as an acceptable alternative

for the Portage Bands.

The actual determination of foregone incones from lands nol included

in treaty covenants can be considered a lost benefit. Given a scenario

whereby lhe Portage Bands were in conLrol of all lands specified as

theirs under the terms of Treaty No.1, a certain level of agricultural
income could reasonably have been expected to be derived during a period

of time between the treaty date and the present. Às a result of their
alienation fron the trealy shortfall areas, the portage Bands have been

ultimately deprived of a potential source of earnings.

How then, should the issue of calculating foregone incomes and wealth

be approached? The alternatives for valuating benefits, discussed ear-

lier in this chapter, were found to be deficient for a number of rea-

sons. The benefit-cost methodology measures benefits by placing a value

on Èheir future use. This is not practical when appraising leveIs of

foregone income. The measurement of foregone incomes is actually a view

of what has occurred in the past. Benefit-cost analysis on the oÈher

hand, is a view of production events on a future, distant time horizon.

It evaluates those net benefits likely to accrue in the future and con-

sequentry, cannot be considered for the purposes of this thesis.
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The Murray method, although used to settle Indian claims in the

American midwesl, rvas also found to be inappropriate in the context of

Manitoba treaty land entitlement. When treaty lands were negotiated in

the Àmerican midwest, a rural real eslate market existed for the new

land being settled.l2 In Manitoba however, only a very limited real es-

tate market existed within lands settled prior to The Dominion Lands

AcL,1872. up until the Hudson's Bay company land transfer in 1869, the

Red River Settlement existed under a very primitive land tenure system.

some ]ots were sold in fee simpre with 999 year leases. Quite often re-

cords of land sales were not kept by the local Hudson's Bay conpany out-

post. In the outlying areas, inhabited mainly by Indians and "half-

breeds", squatters rights generally prevailed and the Hudson's Bay

Company did noÈ interfere.ls Prior to 1873, the new Province of Manitoba

had not yet been entirely surveyed and in most cases, any neyr settle-

ments were merely extentions of the river front system.ra fhe limited

real estate market for lanils in the Red River Settlement would not be

valid in establishing prices for lands included or not included within

Treaty No.1, in '1871. Therefore, the method of determining income and

wealth foregone, which establishes a fair market value at the time of

treaty, is not applicable.

À fair market value for the treaty shortfall lands could not be es-

Èablished at the time of cession. Consequently, a feasible alternative

method of determining the lost benefits of the Portage Bands bases the

r 2 Murray, Appraisal of Sioux Cession In
153 - 1831, op. cit., pp.25-33.

13 ArÈhur S. Morton, History of Prairie
14 I.l.L.Morton, op. cit. , pp.1 55, 1 65.

Iowa and Minnesota - Royce Àrea
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foregone incone stream upon the historical productivity of the lands in

question. This methodology is similar in approach to the income ap-

praisal method. Yearly foregone income from the treaty lands are first
of all established, and then compounded annually at some appropriate in-
terest rate during a period between the treaty date and the present. Às

in the first method, this sum of noney is added to the current market

values of lands not received, to arrive at a total settlement.

3.3 METHOD OF ANALYSIS

The determination of total monetary compensation for lands not re-

ceived under Treaty No.1. has previously been described in lerms of two

components. The first component is based upon a determination of agri-
cultural income foregone per representative acre, over a period of 103

years from 1881-1983.rs rhis foregone income, or rent, reflects the past

returns of the land and is a function of the historical agricultural

productivity of the proposed reserve land shortfall. Pas! agricultural

income is included as a measure of the monetary compensation, since the

unfulfilled treaty entitlenent has deprived the portage Bands of a po-

tential income that could have otherwise been realized had Èhe Band been

in possession of the land.

The second component, which is to be discussed more fully in a later

seclion, takes into account the current prices of land in the shortfall

areas. These current land values are a reflection of the expected fu-

ture returns to land, and as such are included, since aÈ the very least,

1s The rationale for the period of the study is discussed in the follow-
ing seclion.
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Èhe Portage Bands should be compensated for an amount of land equal to

that of the calculated shortfall in the unfulfilled treaty entitlement.

Provided with compensation funds equivalent to that of the current mar-

ket value of the shortfall lands, the Portage Bands would have the fi-
nancial capability of buying back alienated treaty lands and thus, ben-

efit from future expected income. The sum of these two components

results in a dollar figure for compensation per representative acre.

3.3. '1 Assumptions

Levels of foregone income were estimated, based on lands contained

within the relevant treaty shortfall areas. Several assumptions t{ere

necessary in order to establish these leveLs.

First of all, the procedure

sion and control of all lands

Yrere privately and/or publicly

ers with an income. Under the

would aLso have contributed to

assumed the Portage Bands were in posses-

promised under Treaty No.1. These lands

held in the past and provided their own-

control of the Portage Bands, those lands

their income.

The assumption of control is important, âs it implies the'bands were

able to deternine their own rate of development upon the reserves. In
addition, the magnitude of foregone incomes calculated by this study,

assumes a certain degree of freedom to aIlow the bands to negotiate the

terms of their leases. In actual fact, this may noÈ have been the case.

Reserve developments in the past rvere constrained by government regula-

tions. teasing reserve land, for example, would only have been possible

¡vith official government approval. Through the issue of tocation Tick-
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ets, it had been the policy of the Department of Indian Àffairs to vest

in individual natives,recognized ownership of individual pieces of prop-

erty and these owners were in many cases permitted to Lease their lands

to neighboring settlers. 16

This study also assumed that potential foregone earnings by the por-

tage Bands would have been based on agricultural uLilization of the re-

serve shortfall lands. It is recognized that the Portage Indians may

have pursued other activities, such as hunting, trapping or fishing in
the shortfall area. Under these conditions, the deternination of com-

pensation based on foregone income will have been somewhat nore broadly

based. The focus of this thesis however, is concerned primarily with

the measuremen! of agriculLural benefits foregone. For lhis reason, the

olher potential incone accruing activities were not included.

The assumption of a crop-share Jease arrangenent was adopted for cal-

culating annual crop revenues accruing to the Portage Bands. In an his-

torical context, rental earnings in general, are preferable indicators

of land-related income versus total farnr income less non land-related

expenditures. It is ofÈen a difficult, if not an impossible task to ac-

curately estimate the various costs of farming during the early years of

pioneer settlement in rural Manitoba. Yield and price information from

this time period are more readily avaitable compared to informaÈion per-

taining Èo the costs of early prairie farming. Therefore, it rvas as-

sumed that the PorLage Bands' shortfall lands were leased and revenue

was determined on the basis of a crop-share arrangement.

r6 canada, Department of Indian Àffairs, Ànnual Report (19361, p.23.
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The underlying assumption of the study, ties the rate of native de-

velopment explicitly to rates of development which have been observed

upon the respective Portage reserves. While these rates adequately dem-

onstrate actual reserve patterns of development, they do not account for

differences in soil qualities which could exist beÈween Indian held

properties and neighboring farms. It is quite evident that reserve

lands chosen for the bands, r{ere not strictly suited to farming pur-

suits. This was particularly evident in the case of the sandy Bay Re-

serve. Had the Portage Bands received lands of superior soil productiv-

ity, their development path would have perhaps more closely resembled

that of neighboring farmers.

The fundamental issue is whether

factor with respect to the rate of

data to test this hypothesis is not

limitations, the rate of native

sÈudy, without regard to the factor

or not land quality is a determining

reserve improvements. Unfortunately,

readily available. Given these data

development was calculated in this

of soil quality upon the reserves.

The choice of time frame (1881-1983), for calculating the annuaL in-

cone losses, yras made for several reasons. Although the date of the

Treaty No. 1. settlement is 1871, there does not appear to be a signifi-
cant amount of agricultural activity being carried out in the treaty

shortfall areas prior to the 1880's. Às late as 1870, the possibility

of growing cereals on the prairies more than two miles back from the Red

and Assiniboine Rivers,had noÈ yet been attenpted. By the early 1970's,

the total amount of land under cultivaLion was minimal and there was not

yet a market to suppry, except that of lhe home market, and perhaps to

futfill the needs of the Hudson's Bay company. consequently, there was
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little incentive on the part of early Manitoba farmers to increase their

levers of production. In fact, it was only in 1876 that the very first
export shipment of wheat left Winnipeg, bound for Toronto, and that con-

sisted merely of 857 bushels of Red Fife which was to be used for

seed. t 7

Manitoba wheat production and exports became nore significant once

the Canadian Pacific Railway line between Winnipeg and the Lakehead had

been completed. The very first shipment of grain, via the new cpR line,

left l{innipeg in the fall of 1883.18 The period of productivity analysis

in this study therefore commences in the year 1881, since this year rep-

resents a realistic point in time when agricultural production may have

been initiated upon the shortfall lands, and also importantly, statisti-
ca1 data relating to Manitoba historical agricultural development and

production were available beginning in 1881.

3.3,2 The Foreqone Rent Model

The nodel employed by this study estimated the annual income losses

suffered by the Portage Bands. These losses were incurred as a result

of their alienation from the said treaty shortfall lands. Incomes fore-

gone consisted of potential crop and pasture revenuesr âs well as the

costs of developing this land over time. The equation describing the

net loss is defined below:

17 À.H.Reginald Bul1er, Essays On Wheat, (New york: The MacMillan Compa-
oy, 1919), p.30.

tt q.F.l{ilson, À Century of Canadian Grain:
(Saskatoon :Ì{estefn proaucei-Þiãlrîe Boohs,

Govefnment PoIicv to 1951,
1978) , p.14,
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À

Ri= 1/3ni*pi't[¡yi*(1-Fi) ]l + [(l-li)*(eutei)]
- [ (r í-r i-3)*pi* [Ayi,t ( l-r.i ) ]l (3.4)

Where:

Ri - the net rents foregone in year i (grlacre).

Ii - the share of land in crop production in year i.
Pi - the price of wheat in year i (g/bushel).

ÀYi - the average yield of wheat in year i (bushels).

Fi - the share of land in summerfallow in year i.
Àu - the carrying capacity of pasture rand in aninal unit rnonths.

Gi - the grazing rental rates for cattle in year i ($/ÀuM).

Ii-3- the share of land in crop production three years prior to year

The rent calculation portrayed above is essentially a financial ac-

counting of annual net income accruing to a represenÈative acre n,ithin

the various treaty shortfall lands. The first part (e) of the equation

encompasses those monies which could have been earned through wheat pro-

duction. I{heat was chosen for the analysis since it is a representative

crop of the area and also for the purposes of simprifying the model.

This portion of the net rent is calculated simply as the revenue avail-
abre through wheat production, reduced proportionately by the share of

the total area presently under cultivation. Average wheat yields must

also be adjusted since not all curtivated land produces a crop in a giv-
en year. À portion of all improved lands are sumnerfaLlowed in every
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year and consequently,

tion.

do nol contribute Èo that year's rent calcula-

Recalling the assumption of a crop-share, owner-tenant rental ar-

rangement for the disputed lands, only one third of the total crop rev-

enue is available to the Portage Bands as landholders. The remaining

two-thirds of the crop revenue are assumed to belong to the tenant.

Revenues from unimproved or pasture grazing areas were also consid-

ered available to the bands. Lands in the treaty shortfal] areas not

currently capable of crop production, were considered to be unimproved

and as such, only capable of sustaining pasture forage crops. pasture

grazing rents (¡) are determined by multiplying the carrying capacity

(¡uu) of the specific tand in question, by the current grazing rate

($/AUM). Summation with the crop revenue component establishes, a fig-
ure for total agricultural revenue.

Developing agricultural land over the years would have entailed a

cost to the Portage Bands. These costs must also be inctuded in the

calculation of annual income losses. Àssuming that the appropriate

lands had been granted to the Portage Bands by 1876, it is most probable

that these lands would have been received by the respective bands in an

unimproved state. Discussion earlier noted that very little land in

Manitoba was under cultivation during the 1870's. The main thrust of

immigration and agricultural production did not occur until the 1880's.

Therefore, it is highly unlikely that any of the specifieil reserve lands

received in 1876 will have been in an improved state.
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In the analysis, the treaty shortfall areas of the respective portage

Bands were gradually converted to improved land over the period of the

study. The rate at which these lands were converted depends upon the

type of ownership assumed. In this thesis, two leve1s of development

are assumed. The first would be comparable to the type of development

carried out by settlers in the treaty shortfall areas. The other man-

agement level is based upon that rate of devetopment which has actually

taken place on the various Portage reserves between the treaty date and

the present. These levels of development will be discussed in greater

detail in a later section.

In any event, costs were naturally incurred during the process of

converting land from an unimproved to an improved state. These cos.ts

include the costs of cleaning, picking rocks and roots plus the actual

breaking of the land. The physical breaking of the land was until more

recent times, very labor intensive and time consuming. From a histori-
cal perspective it becomes difficult to quanÈify the amount, or value

of, labor required to improve the land. For this reason, deveropment

costs in this analysis are related to the crop revenues received from

recent improvements. The costs of development (C), in a given year,

have been set at a value equivalent to the crop revenue received from

lands which have been improved during the past Èhree years.rs conseq-

uently, the magnituile of the costs in a given year, vary and are a

function of Lhe amount of land creared over the past three years.

The author rlas unable to provide
structure other than historical
of breaking land to be the first

documentation for this type of cost
tradition which stipulated the costs
three crops from that land.
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3.3.3 The Current Value of F.oreqone Rents

In the thesis mode1, foregone incomes h'ere established whereby net

revenues attributed to land in any year between 1881-1983 equalled the

total rent minus any costs incurred to clear the land. The rentat in-
come vras related to a crop-share lease arrangement on the cultivated
land and grazing fees for the unimproved Land. Summing these individu-
al,annuaÌ foregone rental incomes only captures part of the total income

Iost due to the shortfall in treaty land entitlement. Had these annual

receipts been available to the bands over the years, they could con_

ceivably have been entrusted in an appropriate investment fund. There-

fore, interest foregone on these monies should also be established. The

role of interest rates in compounding the foregone income stream is in-
dicated in equation form below:

RCi = Bi (RCi-r) + RCi-r + Ri (3.s)

Where:

RCi

Bi

RCi-r -

the value of conpounded accumulated rents foregone per acre,in year i (grlacrè).

the rate of return on long term Canada Bonds in year i.
lhe value of compounded accumurated rents foregone in a1l yearsprevious to year i (g/acre).

The value of rents foregone in year i(g/acre).Ri

Rates of interest utilized by this study were those of 1ong term Can-

ada Bonds. These rates were applied to the accumulation of all past

years' rents in every year. For example, consider the first few years

of the proposed investment scheme above. In year one, foregone income
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þras earned and placed in a relatively safe investment such as long term

Canada Bonds. No interest y¡as earned until the second year. At that

time, the current interest rate was applied to the first year's income

and this total then added to lhe current income earned in the second

year. In the third year, interest was applied to the accumulated income

of the previous two years and sunmed with the income earned in the pres-

ent year. The fund effectively rolls over each year, based on the rate

of interest and the amount of new income received. This procedure was

carried out in each succeeding year over the entire period of the study,

establishing at the end, a total current value of income foregone.

Simple addition of yearly income, without interest,would not be con-

sidered a viable alternative for establishing the value of past income

losses. Basic summation without interest, ignores not only lost invest-

ment opportunities, but also does not convert past incomes losses into

current values. For example, a dollar earned in 188'l obviously does not

have the same purchasing power as one earned in 1983. Thus, calculat.ing

the value of foregone income, with interesÈ, is likely more representa-

tive of current value, along with exhibiting acceptable rates of return

on investments.

3.3.4 Estimatinq Current Land Values

The availability of current land values is essential for calculating

the Portage Bands' Èotal compensation settlement. While the previous

equation (3.3) established past income losses from the treaty shortfall

areas' current appraisal values of these lanils represent estimates of

the value of their future returns. In order for the Portage Bands to

",+*,
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benefit from lhese future returns, the calculated compensation settle-
ment also includes the amount of funds required to restore alienated

lands back to the bands. Total compensation will equal the combined es-

timates of past and future incomes.

DeÈermining market values for lands within the specified shortfall
boundaries rlas complicated in part, due to the rarge area in question

and the diverse characteristics of those lands. An individual appraisal

of the value of each parcel of land within the total subject area yras

obviously beyond the scope and Lime constraints of the study. one pos-

sible alternative considered, establishes current market value based on

lhe comparative saLes approach. This appraisal approach estimates value

through comparison of similar properties within the vicinity of the sub-

jec! acreage. Unfortunately, very few parcels of land within the treaty

shortfall areas actually exchanged hanils in the lwo year period prior to
1983. Only comparative market sales data of bare land were considered

relevanl. This vras necessary since thaÈ is the state in which land

would have been received at the time of lreaty. tand sales containing

residential, commercial or farm buildings, and transactions between fam-

ily members were not considered applicable. As a result, very few bona

fide sales were available for comparison and thus, another approach was

requi red.

Assessment-sa1es raLios are often good indicators of market value.

These ratios are generally utilized to provide information on the uni-

formity of property tax assessments within a parlicular municipality or

area. Dividing the assessed value by the sales price of a property es-

tablishes Lhe ratio:
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Assessed VaIue
a/s =

ÀctuaI Sales Value
(3.6)

The clustering of individual ratios around an average indicates that as-

sessments are fairly uniform. À wide variance of raLios usually sug-

gests that improvements in assessment are necessary.2o

Assessment-sales ratios were enployed in this study to estimate cur-

rent market values within lhe various treaty shortfall lands. Since in-
formation on assessment-sales ratios and property assessment values are

readily available, it was possible to determine the third variable, âc-

tual sales value, by simple manipulation of (3.S):

Assessed Va1ue
Actual Sa1es Value = -------

A/s
(3.7)

À representative sample of property assessment values lras available
from municipal tax assessment ro11s. value assessmenLs included, rrere

once again those composed only of bare land. Dividing the total as-

sessed value of all ]ands analyzed, by the total number of acres con-

tained in the representative assessments results in an average assessed

value per acre in the specified shortfall areas. Representative l/S
ratios were available from comparative market sales data of specific mu-

nicipalities included in the three shortfall areas. The average sales

value of a representative acre from one of the treaty shortfall regions

was caLculated by dividing the average assessed value by the appropriate

À/S ratio.

2o I^¡illiam G.
pp.259-271.

Murray and others,
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3.3.5 Compensation Based on Current population

In the interests of demonstrating a comparison to another settlement

alternative,treaty entitlement compensation was also based on the prin-

ciple of current population. Relying on the type of settlement agree-

ment manifest in the 'Saskatchewan Formula', compensation was calculated

using recent popuration statistics of Èhe three portage Bands.

Whereas the Saskalchewan agreement freezes band population as of De-

cember 31 1976 for the purposes of settling outstanding treaty entitle-
ment, this study ma.kes use of current population figures which better

represent the present status of the Portage Bands' claim. According to

the provisions of Treaty No.'1, entitlement was to be of the order of

thirty-two acres per person. Multiplying this figure by the current

population, Iess the area actually received by the Portage Bands, deter-

mines the size of the current population based,Iand shortfall.

I{here lands are not available to make up the shortfalls, monetary

compensation of their current value would be considered. Total conpen-

sation under this alternative is simply the current value of unimproved

Iands times the quantity of acres in the calculated shortfall. The val-

ue of unimproved land is required as opposed to that of improved land,

since that ís the state in which the land would have been received by

the bands in 1876.

Inherent in the price of all farmland is a factor relating to the

costs of improving that land. consid.er, for exampj.e, two identical par-

cers of land conposed of similar soil characteristics, topography and

location. One parcel however, is currently under crop while the other
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is presently in an unimproved state, being utilized for pasture. The

value of these lwo properties will differ according to their productivi-

ties. All other things considered equal, the property under cultivation

will have a higher productivity and thus, be valued higher. In this

case, the difference in value between the two properties may be directly
attributed to a factor of improvement costs. This improvement factor

relates to the current costs of improving the land. consequently, Èhe

market values for improved land in this analysis are adjusted to reflect

current development costs.
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3.4 DATA

This section provides an overview of the type of informalion and data

required to carry out the analysis. The discussion is divided into sev-

eral parts. The first part deals with sources of information identify-

ing two distinctive rates of agricultural development which may have oc-

curred within the treaty shortfall areas. The second part details

deterninants of agricultural productivity in these regions. This data

consists of wheat yields, pasture grazing capacity and levels of in-

proved summerfallow. Ànother part discusses determinanLs of agricultur-

al revenue. Included in this discussion is data on wheat prices, land

leasing arrangements and interest rates. The fourth section determines

market values of land in the specific shortfall areas. Current band

population figures are documented in the final section.

3.4.1 Two Rates of Àqricultural Development

Rates of development in this thesis refer to annual changes in levels

of improved agricultural land over the period of the study. Two devel-

opmental rates were assumed. One refers to typical management practises

which have been carried out in, and within close proximity to the treaty

shortfall areas. The other, identifies rates of improvement which have

been evident upon each of Èhe respective reserves. The two rates illus-
trate the range of development possibilities which might have occurred

on the shortfall lands. The two rates were necessary since the result-

ing income streams were 1ike1y to differ.
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3.4.1.1 Typical Management

Typical managetnent is a term frequently used in farm appraisal refer-

ring to the most likely or average level of management. This practice

aids in the evaluation of farm property by avoiding either extremes of

over and under valuation resulting from superior or deficient management

techniques in the past.2r

Typical management levels for areas within the shortfall boundaries

were available from Census Canada data of municipalities in the vicinity
of the reserves. Taken at intervals of five or ten years, information

indicating 1evels of improved land r+ithin the relevant municipalities

was available. Improved land was that considered curren!ly capable of

crop producLion. In Table 3.1, levels of improvement are indicated,

representing years in which census data were available. Levels of im-

provement between census dates were estimaLed by extrapolation among

available data.

The municipalities relating to the developnent of each reserve short-

fall were chosen according to the location of each reserve. While the

Long Plain reserve is located within the R.M. of Portage Ia Prairie, the

soils of its inrmediate area conform more to the area of the neighboring

municipality of North Norfolk. Consequently, census data from this mu-

nicipality were chosen. The choice of data from the R.M.'s of Lorne and

Lakeview for the Swan Lake and Sandy Bay shortfalls respectivelyrh¡ere

made using similar rationale. The municipalities chosen, conformed best

to the areas of the specific treaty shortfalls.

2r william G.Murray and others, Farm Àppraisal and Valuation, pp.30,31.
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TABTE 3.1

Historical Àgricultural Development

N.NORFOtK TORNE IÀKEVIEW***********************************************
YEÀR %TMP YEAR %TMP YEÀR %IMP***********************************************
1 886
1 891
1 90'1
19'11
1921
1926
1 931
1 936
1941
1946
1 951
1 956
1961
1956
197 1

1976
1 981

2.00
6.00

20. 00
34.00
51 .30
53 .71
51.6s
54.02
55.28
53.47
57. 58
60.73
64.24
56.77
65.83
65.48
7 4.57

1 886
1 891
1 901
19'1 1

1921
1926
1 931
1 936
1941
1946
1 951
1 956
1 951
1966
197 1

1976
1 981

s. 00
6. 00

2't . 00
21.00
54.23
63.83
66.61
69.17
73.21
73. 06
7 6.06
75.55
80. 33
81.07
80.91
81.96
82.44

1 885 8.00
1 891 1 0.00
1901 12.00
1911 14.00
1921 18.27
1926 18.17
1931 15.85
1 936 1 6.33
1941 17.64
1946 22.79
1951 27.91
1 956 31 .66
1961 30.81
1 966 31 .08
1971 33.24
1976 36.90
1 981 39. s0

Source: Census Canada, (Various Issues 1886-1 981 ).
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Examination of Tabte 3.1 demonstrates that the area around the Sandy

Bay Reserve experienced the least amount of development during the peri-

od of the study. Lands around the swan Lake Reserve, in the R.M. of.

Lorne, realized the greatest degree of agricultural development. This

is consistent rvith observations made in Chapter Two which showed Sandy

Bay lands to be the least suited to crop production. Àccording to Cana-

da Land Inventory classifications, the Swan Lake area has the greatest

crop potential of the three reserve shortfall regions.

3.4.1.2 Reserve Development

Development in the shortfall areas was also based upon actual rates

of agricultural improvement on reserve lands held by the Portage Bands.

Census data does not provide information on agricultural development

specific to the various Portage reserves. Therefore, it was necessary

to consult other sources of information.

ÀnnuaL reports of the Department of Indian Affairs proved invaluable

in esLablishing early levels of improvement upon the lhree Portage re-

serves. From reports of Indian agents during this time period, it was

readily apparent that agriculture was virtually nonexistent upon the re-

serves. Prior to 1883, any reserve agriculture was aLmost entirely de-

voted to small garden plots. In lhe case of the Long plain Reserve,

very little new ground had been broken by 1881. The particular state of

agricultural development upon this reserve was blamed upon a lack of

manpovrer owing to demands for men on the railroad and other public

works.22 The sandy Bay Reserve had very little crop pJ.anted due to high

22 Canada, Department of Indian Affairs, À!!.ua.]. Report (1882), pp.33,34.
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water levels but was considered to have a productive future.23

The swan Lake Band, ofì the other hand, seened to be very averse to

farming. By 1881, they had not yet even moved to their surveyed re-

serve, subsisting mainly by hunting. Their agriculture consisted solely

of the garden crops which they had planted at the indian Gardens. These

lands had been cultivated by generations of their forefathers, long be-

fore Treaty No.1 was signed.2a

For the purposes of this analysis, the beginning of agriculÈura1 de-

velopment upon the Long Plain and Swan take reserves comnences in 1883.

It was reported then, for the first time, that cerear crops had been

successfully planted. Eight acres of wheat were harvested off both re-

serves and new land was in the process of being broken. The sandy Bay

Band however, rvas not having the same luck growing grain crops. some of

their earlier agricultural promise had not yet been realized. Their

lands Ylere nolr considered to be more suitable for raising livestock. In

1883, this band owned twenty-five horses and fifty-one head of cattle.2s

Later on, afler the turn of the century, reports of the Indian Àf-

fairs Departnent express levels of agricultural development upon the re-

serves solely in terms of their total crop production. During these

years, total improved acres may be estimated by dividing the total pro-

duction of cereal crops, by lhe Manitoba average yietds of those crops.

Tab]e 3.2, depicts the levels of improvement upon the two reserves dur-

z3 ibid.
24 ibid.,
2 5 Canada,

pp.1 52-1 53.

Department of Indian Àf fairs, @êI Report (1884), p.48.
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ing the year 1910. Estimated in this

shows the highest level of improvement

they are verytreated with caution as

manner, the Swan Lake Reserve

. These estinates should be

sensitive to what the average

TÀBtE 3.2

Reserve Improvements - 1910

tONG PLÀIN RESERVE ST,TÀN LÀKE RESERVE************************************************************************
Crop Total* Man.** Inproved Total* Man. ** Improved

Prod'n Ave.Yield Àcres Prod'n Ave.Yield Àcres
(bu) (bu/ac) (bu) $u/ac)************************************************************************

I{heat
0ats
Barley

Total

1 ,727
1 ,733

252

13.5
25.1
15.7

5,773
3,642

567

1 3.5
25.1
15,7

128
69
16

213

428
145

36

509

Sources:* Canada: SessÍonal papers (1911 ), No.Z7, p.94** ManitobarDepartment of Agriculture and Conservation,'The
Story of Manitoba's Àgriculture - B0 years of progress
Recorded SLatistically' (June 1961 ).

yields actually yrere upon the reserves.

The Sandy Bay Band did not begin production of cereal crops until
1912, when interest in farming began to take greater hold. In that

year, approximately ten acres were under cultivation.26 In 1913, twelve

acres were under crop while more land was being broken.27 The newly bro-

ken acreage is in production the following year along with the twelve

acres previously inproved. This brings the 1914 total improved acreage

26 Canada, Sessional

Canada, Sessional

Papers (1913), No,27, p.109,

Papers (1914), No.27, p.108.
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to about sixty-two acres.tt By 1915, a total of 272 acres were under the

plough and this included seventy-two acres fron the Roman Catholic pri-
vate school.2e

Àfter this point in time, Indian Affairs reports are not specific

enough !o make judgements on annual levels of improvement upon the Por-

tage reserves. The esLablishment of a rate of development between 19'10

and 1983 was based on two other sources. Manitoba Forestry Inventory

maps obtained from the Manitoba DeparÈment of Natural Resources were

very instrumenÈa1 in determining current (1982) Ievels of agricultural

improvement the reserves.30 These maps were very useful as they indicat-

ed not only the possible forest covers upon the reserves, but also iI-
lustrated how other types of agricultural lands were being employed.

Utilizing these maps as a base case , it was possible to determine local

levels of land improvement upon the reserves in 1982. Examination of

aerial photographs of the reserves from the late 1950's and early 1960's

permitted the gap in actual data between 1910 and 1983 to be narrowed

somewhat.gl The aerial photographs were compared, section by seclion, to

the base Forest Inventory Map, yielding an intermediate rate of develop-

ment for each of the reserves. Once again, yearly deveropment levers

were calculated by extrapolation between daÈes of available data.

28 Canada, Sessional Papers (1915), No.27, p,48,
2s Canada, Sessional papers (1915), No,27, pp.47-48.

30 Manitoba, Department of Natural Resources, Forestry Branch, provin-
cial Forest Inventory (1982).

3 r Aerial photographs of the reserves and surrounding areas were avail-
able from the Provincial Mapping Branch.
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In Table 3.3, the schedule of development for each of the portage re-

serves is shown. Some of the figures bear closer examination. In par-

ticular, numbers relating to the actual size of the reserves should be

examined more closely. One of the greatest difficulties in assembling

relevant reserve data, was determining accurate measures of the actual

sizes of the reserves. There is very little agreement among various

sources as to the actual area of the reserves. Discussion with band

leaders regarding the actual reserve area was of no avail either, as

certain boundaries are still under dispute. For the purposes of de¡er-

mining yearly improvement 1eve1s, consistent reserve acreages t+ere re-
quired. Manitoba Forestry Inventory information was found to be suit-
able since the reserve lands were clearly delineated from that of

private or crown lands. These figures were used for calculating levels

of improvement upon the reserves.

The greatest period of agricultural development for the Long plain

and swan Lake reserves vras during the fifty years after 1910. The per-

centage of cultivated lands increased by nearly forty-six percent in the

case of the Long Plain Reserve, while the Swan Lake lands were improved

by approximately twenty-five percent. The sandy Bay Reserve, on lhe

other hand, showed very little development prior to 1960. Àt this time,

only four percent of the entire reserve rras even considered to be im-

proved. A large increase in reserve development was evident however, bI

1982. Between 1960 and 1982 the level of improved lands had increased

Èen-fold to forty percent.
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TABTE 3.3

Rate of Reserve Development - 1883-1982

tONG PtÀIN RESERVE SWAN tÀKE RESERVE SÀNDY BAY RESERVE
(8,188 acres)* ( 6,8'1 6 ÀcREs ) * ( '1 5,055 ACRES )*************************************************************************

Year Improved Improved Improved Improved Inproved Improved
Acres % Àcres % Àcres %************************************************************************

1 883
1910
1912
1913
191 4
191s
1 958
1 9s9
1962
1982

3, 980**

5,543't

48.61

67 .69

34.45

52.44

.07

.08

.41
1 .81

4.02
40.50

8*** .10
213**** 2.60

8*** .10
$Q!**** 8.93

Sources:
*

**
***

****

Manitoba, Department of Natural Resources, Forestry Branch,
'Provincial Forestry Inventory' ( 1 982) .
ManiLoba, Provincial Mapping Branch, (Àerial photographs)
Canada, Departnent of Indian Àffairs,Ànnual Report (1884),p.48
Canada:'Sessional Papers' (1911 ),No.27, p. 94.
Canada:'sessional Papers' (1913),No.27, p.109.
Canada: 'Sessional Papers' ( 1 91 4 ) ,No. 27 , p.108.
Canada:'Sessional Papers' (1915),t¡o.27, p. 44.
Canada:'sessional Papers' (1915),No.27, pp.47,48.

10^
12^^
62^^^

272^^^^

605*'k
6,907*

2,354**

3,574*
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3.4.2 Deterninants of Aqricultural productivitv

Estimates of annual losses suffered by the Portage Bands, as a result

of the alienation of treaty lands, are dependent to a large exten! upon

the historical productivity of those said lands. Agricultural produc-

tivity rerates to the relative capability of the soil for crop produc-

tion and the support of livestock. In this study, inproved lands pro-

duced annual farm incomes according to yearly levels of wheat production

while pasture fees were derived from rental of unimproved lands. this

section provides an insight into the calculation of ¡vheat yields and

pasture capability on lands within the shortfall boundaries.

3.4.2.1 Wheat Yietds

Crop revenue returns from the foregone rent model were based on annu-

al levels of wheat production. Average wheat yields were estimated for

each of the shortfall areas considered, under the treaty settlement al-
ternatives. The index of yields varied according to the productivity of

the soils in each shortfall zone. Historical yields were available from

several sources. From 1881-1915, wheat yield data was based on the av-

erage Manitoba yieId.32 Manitoba crop reporting districts were the basis

for average yielils between 1916-1959.33 Manitoba Crop Insurance Corpora-

tion (¡lClC) wheat yields which related to the soil capability of the

shortfall lands were available from 1960-1983.34

32 Manitoba, Department of ÀgricuJ.ture and Conservation, The Storv of
Yanitob?'=s.Àqriculture - 80 Years of Proqress Recorded StãETsEicafiv,
(June 1961).

33 Manitoba Agriculture, Manitoba Àqriculture yearbooks, (Various Is-
sues, 1 91 5-1 960 ) .
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The MCIC wheat yields ytere considered to be the best estimate of ac-

tual yields, since they correspond directly to the productivity of resi-

dent soils found in the various shortfall areas. consequently, yields

over the entire study period were adjusted to better reflect their soil
productiviLies. MCIC wheat yields (1950-1983) of predominant soil
classes within the various shortfall zones were first of all compared to

the Manitoba average yield during that same specific tinre period. A ra-

tio describing the relative relationship between the two types of yield

was thus established for each particular shortfall:

Soil Zone Yield
Yield Ratio(1960-1983) =

Manitoba Ave.Yield
(3.8)

Once the ratios were estimaLed, they were used to adjust the Manitoba

average yields during the period 1881-1915. The yield in each of these

years rvas multiplied by the respective ratio to arrive at an adjusted

yie1d. These yields were thus, more representative of the actual pro-

iluctivity of the shortfall lands. This same procedure was employed dur-

ing the period 1916-1959, except this time, crop district yields were

used in the prace of Manitoba average yields. Tabre 3.4, exhibits the

adjusted wheat yield ratios.

In Table 3.4' the greatest discrepancy between soil zone yields and

ManiÈoba average yields occurred in soil zones 85, H9 and I9 respective-

ly. Wheat yields in soil zone E5 were considerably higher while in soil
zones H9 and I9 they were significantly 1ower. This same pattern rvas

also evident in the comparison of crop district yields.

3a Canada - Manitoba Crop Insurance Corporation, Risk Rates and Coveraq-
EE, (1960-1984).
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TÀBtE 3.4

Adjusted Wheat Yield Ratios

tONG PIÀIN SI.TÀN LÀKE SANDY BÀY************************************************************************
Type of 25sq.mi. 25mi.sq. 25sq.mi. 25mi.sq. 25sq.mi. 25mi.sq.
Wheat Soil Soil Soil Soil Soil SoiI
Yie1d c10 c10 F5 E5 H9 I9************* ****************************** ****** ** ********************

Man i toba
Ave.Yie1d 1.05

Crop Dist.
Ave. Yield '1 . 04

1 .03 1.11

1.02 1.10

1 .0s

1 .04

.85

.92

.83

.83

Wheat yields were also adjusted to account

proved lands which are left fallow every year.

fallow rotation leaves a portion of improved

in order !o retain acceptable levels of soil

yields were thus further adjusted to account

not producing a crop:

for the percentage of im-

The practice of summer-

land uncropped every year,

moisture. Ànnual wheat

for the percentage of land

Effective Yield = Àdjusted Yield x %Cropped (3.e)

Leve]s of improved land actually producing a crop, were calculated by

subtracting the percentage levels of summerfallow from the percentage

levels of improved Iand.3s

Table 3.5, depicts percentage levels of summerfallow from municipali-

ties closely approximating the shortfall lands. These figures yrere

available from census data at five and ten year intervals. Summerfal-

3s Due to a tack of summerfallow data from the reserves themselves, ef-
fecLive wheat yields were calculated using the same municipal census
data for both the typical and reserve management scenarios.
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low data were unavailable for the years prior to 1911. In all other

years, estimaLes of summerfallow were calculated by extrapolating the

data.

The pattern of summerfallow usage shown in Table 3.5 illustrates a

growing reliance upon the practice which reaches a high point in 1961 in

all of the three municipalities observed. Thereafler, a decline in the

practice is evident, a probable outcome of greater dependence on other

methods of moisture preservation such as minimum tillage or snow-trap-

ping methods, among others.36

3.4.2.2 Pasture Capability

It is assumed in this study that lands not in crop production and in

an unimproved state have a capability for pasture grazing, measureable

in terms of animal unit months (eUu). One AUM measures the maximum num-

ber of animals that may be sustained on one acre of land over a pasture

season of five months. Ànimal unit months calculated in this thesis

were based on a cattle feeding requirement of about twenty-two Ibs. of

grass, Pêr day, per cow. This amount of daily feeding provides a cattle

weight gain of approximately 2.0-2.5 lbs. per day.37 Extended over the

entire pasture season of five months, a total requirement of about 3500

Ibs. of grass per cow resulted.

Environment Canada, Lands DirectoraterPolicy Research and Development
Branch, Stress on Land in Canada, Folio No.6,Ottawa, 1983, p.235,

Docunented range cattle forage requirements were unavailable. Grass
requirements for range cattle vrere based on figures determined in
consultation with the Department of Ànimal Science al the University
of Manitoba.

36

37
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TABLE 3.5

Historical Summerfallow Rates

N. NORFOTK LORNE LÀKEVIEW
**************************************************
Year %%70
**************************************************
191 1

1921
1926
1 93'l
1936
1941
1946
1 951
1 956
1961
1966
197 1

197 6
1 981

6.99
11.88
11.97
14 .61
1 3.89
1 5.32
13.57
12.84
14 .24
14.42
11.92
10.26
6.54
2.91

3.00
2.60
8.15

16,32
14.09
20.68
1 8.44
18.70
19.63
22.38
18. 19
14 .56
9.45
3 .88

2.00
3.88
4.24
4.29
4.07
4.80
6. 00
4.75
6.88
8.48
7 .04
7 .37
7.48
3.76

Source:Census Canada (various Issues 1911-1981).
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The capability of pasture lands was calculated on the basis of MCIC

grass forage yields from predominant soil classes within the treaty

shortfall areas. Ànimal unit Months are calculated in (g.gl ):

Soil Zone Grass Yie1d ng/acre
AUM = = -------

CattIe Grass Requirement Rg/cow
(3.e1)

Forage yields from MCIC data reflect grass yields obtainable from im-

proved pasture lands.38 Since lands not in crop production were assumed

to be unimproved, pasture yields needed to be adjusted. It is evident

that pasture forage production can be severely limited on unimproved

Iand. To account for the lesser forage yields expected from the unim-

proved shortfall. lands, McIc arass yields were reduced by fifty per

cent. 3 e

in Tab]e 3.6, AUM's for each of the treaty shortfall alternatives

were calculated. In the case of Long Plain twenty-five square miles and

twenty-five niles square shortfall atternatives respectively, the pas-

ture capability renained roughly the same. The predominant soil mix did

not change appreciably when the shortfall area was expanded fron the

first settlement alternative to the second. The nain soil group yras

considered to be Zone G.

The Swan Lake shortfall showed slight improvement from soil zone F to

soil zone E when expanded to the second alternative. Representative

grass yields improved under the larger shortfall alternative and thus,

38 Grass yields refer to all
less than twenty-five per

Eastern Grassland Society,

grass species for hay production which have
cent alfalfa in the sland.

Annual Report, 1984, p.2.
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TÀBIE 3.6

Pasture Capability - Animal Unit Months (¡Uu)*

tONG PTAIN s!{ÀN tÀKE SÀNDY BÀY************************************************************************
Grass AIJM 2Ssq.mi . 25mi . sq. AttM 2Ssq.mi . 25mi . sq. At M

rbs/ac cow/ac Î;:i:"
Grass Grass Grass
lbs/ac cow/ac Ibs/ac Lbs/ac cow/ac************************************************************************

1 365 .39 1280 1 125
1 345

.37

.38
.32

1'100 .31

Source: Canada-Manitoba Crop Insurance (1984),'AI1-Risk Rates and
Coverages.

* Anima1 unit months are calculated based on a cattle feeding
requirement of 3,500 lbs. of grass per corv per season.

pasture capability improved from .37 ÀUM to .38 AUM.

The Sandy Bay shortfall experienced a slight decrease in pasture ca-

pability when the the shortfall boundaries vrere extended to the twenty-

five miles square alternative. Soil capability decreased from Zone H to

Zone I and pasture capability was reduced marginally from.32 AtM to.31

AuM. For the purposes of the analysis, pasture capabilities remained

constant for each of the settLement alternatives, over the entire period

of the study.

3.4.3 Revenue Determination

The model employed in estimating annual foregone income essentially

calculales rental returns adjusted for improvement costs. The stream of

renLaI revenue was compounded annually by an appropriate interest rate

which yields a dollar value for total rents foregone. The following
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sections discuss lhose factors which contribute directly to the rental

income calculations.

3.4.3.1 $fheat Prices

The prime source of agricutturaL revenue is that received from crop

production. I.theat prices over the period of the study, were obtained

from various sources and are listed in Table 3.7. From 1BB1 to 1BBg,

the estimates are average prices of Winter No.2 White at Toronto. For

the period from 1889 to 1904, prices are for No.1 Northern at t{innipeg.

Prices from 1905 to 1907 refer to the Winnipeg cash closing No.1 North-

ern, basis in store, Fort William and have been adjusted for transporta-

tion costs.a0 Manitoba farm gate prices are used as the basis from 1908

to 1985.41

3.4.3.2 Grazing Lease Revenues

The other source of agricultural revenue is in the form of rents re-

ceived from grazing leases. For the purposes of this study, it is as-

sumed that some revenue could be derived fron land not in crop produc-

tion (unimproved land).

Grazing revenues from unimproved land are based on a fee structure

conparable to the type of grazing leases offered by the federal and pro-

vincial governments for rental of crown lands. Prior to 1930, crown

40 M.C.Urquhart, Editor., Historical

41

MacmilJ.an Company of Canaila Ltd.,

ManiÈoba Àgriculture, !,tanitoba
sues).

Statistics of Canada, (Toronlo¡ The
196s).

Aqriculture Yearbooks (various Is-
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TÀBtE 3.7

Historical Wheat Prices

Year llheat Year
Price
$/bu

Wheat
Price
$/bu

*************************f ************************

Year

1881
1882
1 883
1 884
1 885
1 886
1 887
1 888
1 889
1 890
1 891
1892
1 893
1 894
1 895
1 896
1897
1898
1 899
1 900
1 90'1
1902
1 903
1 904
1 905
'1 906
1907
1 908
1 909
19'10
1911
1912
19'13
191 4
1915

Wheat
Pr ice
g/bt)

.34

.08

.13

.86

.84

.83

.83

1916
1917
1 918
19'19
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927

1 .23
2.05
2.06
2.40
1 .83

.91

.83

.67
1 .24
1.22
1 .09
1 .06

.92
1 .06

.55
,41
.38
.52
.65
.61
.91

1 .02
.61
.55
.58
.57
.80

1.16
1.25

1 951
1952
1 9s3
1954
1 95s
1 956
1957
1 958
1 959
1 960
1 951
1962
1963
1964
1 965
1966
1967
1 968
1969
1970
197 1

1972
197 3
197 4
1975
197 6
1977
1978
1979
1 980
1 981
1982
1 983

1.61
1 .63
'1 .36
1.31
1.42
1 .30
1.32

1 .05
.99
.90
.93
.80
.73
.61
.72
,66
.79
.93
.71
.75
.75
.73
.79
.92
.69
.71
.97
.83
.87
.84
.67
.67
.71

1.01
.90

928
929
930
931

1932
1 933
1934
1 935
1 936
1937
1 938

939
940
941
942

.36

.38

.61

.76

.70

.71

.63

.65

.78

.64

.31

.24

.42

.37

.86
4.30
4. 00
3. 53
2.80
2.67
3.61
4.62
5.52
4. 59
4. 10
4.89

1943
1944
1 945
1946
1947
1 948
1949
1 9s0

.67

.67

.66

.66

.63

.62

Sources: 1881-1907 - M.C.Urquhart,ed.,'Historical Statistics
of Canada',(Toronto: The Macmillan Company of Canada
rrd.196s).
1908-1958 - Manitoba, The Department of Agricul.ture
and Conservation,'The Story of ManiÈoba's Agriculture
- 80 Years of Progress Recorded Statistically,'
(June 1961 ).
1959-1983 - l¡anitoba Agriculture,'ManiLoba Àgriculture
Yearbooks,' (various Issues).
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lands in the three prairie provinces were under the jurisdiction of the

federal government. The Natural Resource Transfer Àgreements signed in

1929 and'1930' transferred ownership of crovln lands and natural resourc-

es from lhe federal to the provincial governments of Manitoba, Saskat-

chewan and Àlberta respectively. These agreements placed the three

prairie provinces on an equal basis riith the other provinces which had

exercised control and ownership of crown lands since Confederation.

The first crown grazing leases in 1881, set annual rental at a rate

of ten dollars for every one thousand acres grazed, or one cent per

acre.a2 In 1886, the annual rental was increased to a rate of two cents

per acre.43 This rate was continued in force with ninor alterations from

time to time until 1903.aa Beyond this point in time, information re-

garding grazing fees is virtually nonexistent. Provincial leasing ar-

rangenents after 1930 were negotiated primarily on an individual basis

and took into account the proiluctivity of the pasture land in question.

Upon reguest, the Manitoba Department of Natural Resources, Àgricultural

crown Lands Branch, has provided an average rental rate for grazing on

crovrn lands. These average rates are based on a cross section of Mani-

Èoba crown land grazing permits between 1961 and 1983. The average

rental rate was calculated at seven cents per acre in 1961. In 197s,

lhe Crown adopted a new fee structure whereby rental rates were ex-

pressed in terms of À[JM's. To be consistent for the analysis, all pre-

vious rates were also converted to a charge per AuM. In 1975, Crown

a 2 canada,

a 3 Canada,

a a chest.er
Carleton

Sess i onal

Sess i onal

Mart in ,
Li brary ,

Papers. No. 18, 45 Victoria À., 1882, p.6.

Papers. No.7, 50 Victoria À. , 1887, p.54.

Lewis H.Thomas ed. Dominion Lands policy, (fhe
No.59, McClettand and ffirt r,iã., lglñilg.
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pasture rental was set at twenty cents per ÀtM. During the previous

year, rental had been set at ninety-nine cents per acre. Àll pasture

rental rates during the períod of the study vrere converted to AtM charg-

es reflecting this conversion factor of one-fifth of the rental value

per acre. Grazing rates representing both types of charges are listed

TÀBLE 3.8

Crown Grazing Rates

Year

1881
1 886
1 961
1962
1 963
1964
1 965
1965
1967
1 968
1969
197 0
197 1

Graz i ng
Rate
$/ac

0.01
0.02
0. 07
0. 07
0.07
0. 30
0.26
0.27
0.32
0. 34
0.35
0.43
0.42

Rate
$/ac

Rate
$/ntn¡-

0. 088
0.098
0.20
0.20
0. 55
0.75
0. 90
2.14
2.25
2.28
2.21
2.7 0

Grazing Year
Rate
$,/ÀuM

Grazing Grazing

********************************************************
0. 002
0.004
0.014
0.014
0.014
0, 050
0. 052
0.054
0. 064
0. 068
0. 070
0.085
0.084

1972
1973
197 4
1975
197 6
1977
1978
1979
1 980
1 981
1982
1 983

0.44
0.49
0.99

Source: Manitoba, Department
Crown Lands Branch.

of Nalural Resources, Àgricultural

in Table 3.8.
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3.4.3.3 Crop Share tease Àrrangements

The Portage Bands' crop revenues are assumed to be based on rental

earnings. It was not entirely uncomnon for Indian Bands to negotiate

agricultural leases of reserve lands even though ultinate ownership of

these lands was vested in the crown.

In Manitoba, the predoninan! practice of share rental agreements in

the past has been based on the customary one-third to two-thirds share

lease.a5 under the assumptions of this type of arrangement, the portage

Bands receive one-third of crop revenues in a given year while tenants

receive a two-thirds share.

3.4.4 Interest Rates

Net revenues attributed to land in any year between 1881-1983 eq-

ualled the total rental income minus any costs incurred to clear the

land. Rental income was related to a crop share lease arrangement on

the cultivated land and grazing fees for the unimproved land. Annual

rental incomes were esLimated for representative acres in each shortfall

area, for a period of 103 years.' Àdding foregone renLa1 incomes, cap-

tured only part of the total income lost due to the shortfall in treaty

land entitlement. It yras necessary to also calculate interest foregone

on these monies.

4s J.C.Gilson, Economic Àspects of Tenant-Operated Farms in Southwestern
Manitoba, (Research nepoit ño5,-ãcüfty.f Agriculture and Ho-. me Eco-
nomics, The University of Manitoba, February 1960).
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Annual interest rates, uÈilized in this study to compound foregone

income, are. Iisted in Table 3.9. Ideally, the rate should be represen-

tative of a security with similar risk to the investor over the entire
period of the study. Long term government bonds are fairty representa-

tive of securities providing minimal risk to an investor. There were

some difficulties however, in finding a bond which was similar over the

whole period, 1881-'1983.

From 1919-1983, J.ong-term Canadian government bonds were used as the

financial instrument to compound foregone income.a6 During the period

1900-1918, 0ntario provincial bonds were employed as the representative

security after being adjusted to long-term canada bond yierds.aT unfor-

tunately, historical statistics of Canadian interest rates are somewhat

incomprete prior to 1900. At best, various sources tend to give only a

general trend of interest rates. Rates of interest offered by savings

banks were in the three to four percent range during the period

188'1-1899, while government railway bonds issued in this period returned

annual raLes of between four and seven percent.aB Therefore it was con-

cluded, a relatively safe investment during this period would have of-
fered a rate of return of four percent.

a6 Statistics Canada, Cansim Database, (1984).

a7 Urquhart,op.cit.
a8 canada, Canada Yearbooks (various Issues).
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TABTE 3.9

Historical Interest Rates

Year I nterest Year
Rate

ot
/o

1 881
1882
1 883
1 884
1 885
1 886
1 887
1 888
1 889
1 890
1 89'1
1892
1 893
1 894
1 895
1 896
1897
1 898
1 899
1 900
1 901
1902
903
904
90s

4 .00
4 .00
4.00
4 .00
4.00
4. 00
4 .00
4"00
4"00
4 .00
4.00
4.00
4 .00
4.00
4. 00
4 .00
4. 00
4. 00
4 .00
3. 55
3.72
3 .68
3. 68
3 .68
3.58
3. 63
4.17
3.92
3.82
3.92
3.92
4 .17
4.31
4.17
5.15

191 6
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1 930
1 931
1932
1 933
1934
1 935
1 935
1937
1 938
1 939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
194s
1946
1947
1 948
1 949
1 950

I nterest
Rate

ot
/o

4 .80
5. 90
5. 90
5.60
6.3s
5.65
5.32
5.11
4 .88
4.86
4.82
4.38
4.71
4.02
4.56
5.42
4 .83
4.62
3.46
3.67
2.97
3.17
3.09
3. 16
3.28
3.10
3 .06
3.01
3 .00
2.93
2.61
2.57
2.93
2.87
2.86

1 951
1952
1 953
'l 954
1 95s
1 956
1957
1 958
1 959
1 960
1 961
1962
1 963
1964
1 96s
1966
1967
1 968
1 969
1970
197 1

1972
1973
197 4
1975
197 6
1977
1 978
1979
1980
1 981
1982
1 983

3 "23
3"56
3.70
3.18
3.14
3.62
4.11
4.11
5. 07
5. 18
5. 05
5.11
5.09
5. 18
5.21
5.69
5. 94
6.75
7.58
7 .91
5. 95
7 .23
7 .56
8.90
9.03
9. 18
8.70
9.27

10.21
12.48

Year I nterest
Rate

of
/o********************************************************

1 906
1907
1 908
1 909
1910
1911
912
913
914
915

5.22
4.26
1 .79

Sources: 1881-1899
1 900-1 91 8

Canadar'Canada Yearbooks,' (Various Issues).
M.C.Urquhart,, rHistorical Statistics of Canada, r
(Toronto: The Macmillan Company of Canada LLd.,

1 96s) .
SLatistics Canada, 'Cansim Database' (1984).1919-1983 -
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3.4.5 Current Land Value Estimates

Land values were estimated using information from municipal tax as-

sessment rolls and comparative farmland sales data.as Rpplying equation

(3.6), actual sales values rvere computed based on representative samples

of property tax assessments and weighted À/S averages from lands in mu-

nicipalities within the shortfall areas.

Property assessmenls chosen, included only those from private proper-

ties containing bare lands.s0 Assessments on Crown lands were also not

included. In Table 3.10, average assessed values for each shortfall are

displayed. These averages represent a broad sampling of various types

of farmland, from several different municipalities in each shortfall.
The assessed values ranged from a high of $34.17/acre within the Long

TÀBtE 3.10

Estimated Land Values - (1983)

Reserve
Short fa 11
Àrea

Long PIain
Swan Lake
Sandy Bay

Total
Area

Assessed
(ac )

Total
Àssessed

($)

478,120
428, 580
196,537

Àverage
Assessed

ß/acl

A/s Estimated
SaLes

ß/ac)*********************************************************************
13,991
14,915
1 6, 339

34.17
28.73
12.03

.078

.051

.080

440
565
150

4s Information on property tax assessments and current market sales were
available from the Municipal Àssessment Branch.

s0 Properties conLaining residential, commercial, or farm buildings were
not included as the building assessments were felt to have añ undue
effect upon lhe remaining assessment accorded to the land portion of
lhe property.
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P1ain shortfall to a low of g'12.\3/acre at Sandy Bay.

Assessment-sales ratios are also shown in Table 3.10. Based on com-

parable farmland sales for 1982 and 1983, these ratios were calculated

as weighted averages according to the area of the respective municipali-

ty included in the total assessment area. Once again, only À/S ratios

relating to farmland sales of bare land were included.

Estimates of current land values in the various treaty shortfall are-

as were calculated from infornation available in Table 3.10. The cur-

rent market value of land was calculated by dividing average assessed

values by the appropriate A/S ratio. Lands in the Swan Lake area were

valued the híghest of all at approximately g550/acre, while Sandy Bay

lands were valued the lowest at g15\/acre. These valuesr äs expected,

coincided with the relative productivities of each area. Lands in the

Swan Lake shortfall area were previously considered to be of the highest

productivity in relation to the other shortfalls, while Sandy Bay lands

were considered the least produclive.
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Chapter IV

EMPIRICÀL RESUTTS

The results of the empirical analysis conducted in this study are

presented in Chapter Four. The results are reported in terms of totat

nonetary compensation for each individual band and for lhe Portage Band

as a whole. Total monetary compensation per acre, accumulating over the

enlire period of the study was estinated based on the compounded rent

represented in Equations 3.4 and 3.5, plus land values calculated in

Equation 3.7. The sum total of these two components, multiplied by the

total number of acres in the treaty shortfalls, represent the value of

total monetary compensation under various treaty settlement alterna-

tives.

In the chapter's first section, comparisons of typical and reserve

management development rates are discussed. Changes in this variable

are expected to alter the foregone income sLreams significantly. The

following sections demonstrate the range of compensaÈion values which

were calculated under both typical and reserve management assumptions.

Total monetary compensation is also calculated on the basis of current

population entitlement. The results of this analysis are presented in

the final section.
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4.1 COMPARISON OF DEVELOPMENT RATES

Two possible development rates, relating to the shcrtfall areas of

the individual Portage Bands, were identified in this study. The first,
corresponds to a rate of development which would 1ikely have been con-

ducted by farmers in surrounding municipalities. This rate of develop-

ment is considered typical or neighboring management. The second rate,

refers to actual historical levels of improvement which have been iden-

tified upon the Portage reserves themselves. This developnent rate is

referred to as reserve management.

The comparison of the two rates of development for the Long Plain,

Swan Lake and Sandy Bay shortfalls, are depicted graphically in Figures

4.1 to 4.3, respectively. Development rates, described in terms of the

percentage of lands improved, were plotted over t,ime, during years when

inforrnation was available. under typical management assumptions, im-

provement data was available during census years at five and ten year

intervals. This provided fairly detailed pictures of historical devel-

opment rates in municipalities surrounding the shortfall areas. The

portrayal of reserve development is somewhat more limited however, due

!o large gaps in infornation. Based on this assumption, data was only

available during four individual years over the entire period of the

study. Comparison of rates of development were lhus, made with caution,

given the limited nature of the available data.
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4.1.1 Developments in the Lonq Plain Shortfall

In Figure 4.1, developmen.t rates of the Long Plain shortfall are con-

pared. Under lhe neighboring management scenario, development commences

in 1881. The sharpest increase in development, occurs during the period

'1891-1926 which corresponds to the period in Canadian history when a

large part of Canada's western region was settled. Thereafter, the per-

centage of improved lands remains relatively constant, development being

hindered primarily by events such as the 1930's depression and World l,tar

II. Sharp increases in development are noted in both the earlier post-

war period and the late 1970's. These gains paralleled the postwar re-

covery period and also rising commodity prices, increasing land values

and lechnological advances which characterized the period of the 70's.

By'1982 seventy-five percent of all shortfall lands were in an improved

condition.

Development under the reserve management assumption, followed a much

slower course. The first improvements upon the reserve lrere only evi-

dent in 1883 and by 1910 less than three percent of the reserve lands

were being utilized for grain production. During subsequent years, the

level of improvement increased at a steady rate, attaining an improved

level of sixty-eight percent by '1983.

4,1.2 DeveLopments in the Swan Lake Shortfalt

Figure 4.2 denonstrates a graphical comparison of development rates

occurring within the Swan Lake shortfall area. Development, under

neighboring management displayed the greatest increase between 1891 and

1926. The percenlage of improved lands grew from six percent to over

sixty-three percent during this period. This large increase is again
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inÈerpreted as corresponding to the influx of settlers to southern Mani-

toba. Rate of development during the remaining period of the study is

steady, reaching a leveI of eighty-two percent by 1981.

Under reserve management, improvements upon the Swan take Reserve

were first evident in 1883. In contrast to typical management develop-

ments, improvements proceeded at a nuch slower rate, culminating in a

level of fifty-two percent by 1982.

4.1.3 Develooments in the Sandy lgy Shortfall

In Figure 4.3, Èhe comparison of Sandy Bay shortfall development

rates is displayed. Improvements in this region are considerably less

advanced when compared with developments in the other bands' shortfalls.

The state of improvements in and around Sandy Bay may be traced to loca-

tion and soil capability factors, as well as to the type of management

assumed. The Sandy Bay Reserve is located off the main path of histori-
cal settlement in Manitoba, and thus, development of the area proceeded

at a slower pace. In addition, as it was earlier noted in Chapter Two,

soil capability around Sandy Bay was considered more suited to pasture

use as opposed to cereal crop production. consequently, much of the

land has yet to go under the plow.

Considering the neighboring management scheme, steady increases in

improvements were noted during the entire period, rvith two exceptions.

The main period of decline was noted beÈween 1926-1931 when the percent-

age of improved land decreased by lwo percent from eíghteen to sixteen

percent. Ànother decrease is noted between '1956 and 1961 but the loss

in improved land was by less than one percentage. The level of develop-

ment peaked in 1981 when close to forty percent of atl lands were in-
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proved.

Under reserve management, improvements upon the Sandy Bay Reserve did

not take place until '1912 and this consisted merely of ten cultivated

acres. During the next fifty years progress was very slow upon this

particular reserve, âs only four percent of the reserve was considered

improved by the year 1962. Since Lhen, improvements have proceeded at a

much swifter pace. By 1982, the percentage level of improved land upon

the reserve rvas estimated to be over forty percent, which works out to a

tenfold increase in only twenty years. Àt that point in time, develop-

ment of improved lands upon the Sandy Bay Reserve actually exceeded that

of surrounding lands improved under the typical management assumption.

In the next sections, total monetary compensation is calculated under

both neighboring and reserve nanagement assumptions. The author hypoth-

esized that since reserve lands were brought into production later,and

at a nuch slower rate, the income stream would be significanlly reduced

when compared with that of neighboring lands brought into production un-

der typical management. The sum of the appropriate foregone income

streams and land values provides an estimate for total nonetary compen-

sation under the various treaty seÈtlement alternatives.

4.2

4.2.1

TOTAL MONETÀRY COMPENSATION

Neiqhborino Land Manaqement

Total monetary conpensation, with respect to both treaty interpreÈa-

tions of the twenty-five square mile tract, were calculated for each of

the Portage Bands under neighboring management assumpLions in Table 4.1.

Combining current land values with established foregone income leve1s,
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determines a total dollar value per acre of land. TotaL monetary com-

pensation is calculated by simply muttiplying this dollar value by the

number of acres in each band's estimated shortfall.

TÀBtE 4.1

TotaI Monetary Compensation - Neighboring Land Management

Treaty
Settlernent
Alternat i ves

I ncome
Foregone

(1881-1983)
( grlacre )

Market
Price of

tand(1983)
( $/acre )

Short
Fa 11

(acres)

7,164
1 39, 599

Total
Monetary

Compensat i on
($)

15,022,908
292,739,100

1 7 , 695,960
371 ,033,930

593,024
59,622,912

************************************************************************
Long PIain

25 Square Miles
25 Miles Square
***************
Swan Lake

25 Square Miles
25 Miles Square
***************
Sandy Bay

25 Square Miles
25 Miles Square

1 ,657
1,657

302
304

2,165
2,333

440
440

150
150

565
565

6,482
128,031

1 ,312
131 ,329

The value of income losses suffered by the Long Plain Band, over the

period 1881-1983 was appraised at $1,657 per acre under both treaty set-

!lement alternatives. Monetary compensation values did not change be-

tween alternatives, since soil capability remained essentially the same

when the shortfall was expanded. The difference in the values of total

monetary compensation between the two alternatives is thus, entíreIy due

to the magnitude of the calculated shortfall area. Including the cur-

rent market value of land of $440 per acre, the total moneLary compensa-

tion value under the twenly-five square miles settlement alternative was
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estimated at 915,022,908. subject to the lwenty-five mile square set-

tlenent option, lotal compensation increased to a leveI of. g292,739,100.

Higher overall soil productivities in both Swan Lake shortfalls

translated into higher compensation values. Estimated foregone incomes

were calculated as $2,165 per acre and 92,333 per acre under the first
and second treaty alternatives, respectively. Land values in the area

were assessed at $565 per acre. The difference in total monelary com-

pensation values between the two alternatives rlas a function of both,

the increased acreage of the area in question, plus, an increase in the

soil productivity. under the twenty-five sguare miles option, total
monetary compensation was $17,695,860. The value of compensation in the

second option was estimated to be $371,033,830.

The accumulation of foregone incomes on Sandy Bay shortfall lands

were valued at levels considerabJ-y lower than those accumulated on

shortfalls surrounding the other Portage reserves. The existence of

lower soil productivities and a lagging developnent rate have combined

to significantly impact the total accumulation of income foregone by the

band. Under the first treaty alternative, total foregone income Í{as es-

timated to be only 9302 per acre. soil capability was only marginally

more productive when the shortfall was expanded to twenty-five miles

square and consequently, the value of foregone income experienced only

modest gains to a value of 9304 per acre. Land values in the sandy Bay

area were estimated a value of $150 per acre. Tolal nonetary compensa-

tion of $593'024 was available under the first treaty alternative while

a value of 959,622,912 was appraised under the expanded option.
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4.2.2 Reserve Manaqement

Total monetary compensation was also calculated for the Porlage Bands

based on a rate of development reflecting the pattern of past inprove-

ments upon the respective reserves. Total compensation values yrere once

again a function of foregone incomes, current land values and shortfall

acreages. À11 variables in the analysis remained unchanged with the ex-

ception of the percentage improved variable, which was adjusted to par-

allel agricultural developments upon the reserves. Reserve developments

were not assumed to be a function of land quality.

Significantly reduced foregone income levels were predicted when re-

serve management assumptions went into effect. These results, for each

of the Portage Bands, are verified in Table 4.2. From Figures 4.1 to

4.3, it is readily apparent that surrounding nunicipal agriculture has

in most cases, far exceeded that of inprovements upon the reserves.

Correspondingly, the value of income foregone from neighboring municipal

lands has greatly surpassed that of reserve lands over the period

1881-1983.

For instance, in Table 4.2, the value of foregone income accruing to

the Long Plain Band was $823 per acre, nearly a fifty percent reduction

in losÈ income when contrasted with the typical management scenario.

Consequently, total monetary compensation is only $9,048,132 under Èhe

first alternative and $176,313,531 under the second.

Even greater reductions in foregone income resulted for the Swan Lake

Band. Past income losses were estimated at $854 and 9919 per acre for

the two treaty settlemeni options respectively, a decrease of approxi-
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TÀBtE 4.2

Total Monetary Compensation - Reserve Management

Treaty
Settlement
Àlternat i ves

I ncome
Foregone

(1881-1983)
(grlacre )

Market
Price of

tand( 1 983 )
( $/ac re )

Short
FaIl

(acres)

7,164
1 39, 599

6,482
128,031

1 ,312
131 ,329

Total
Monetary

CompensaÈ i on
($)

9,048,132
176,313,531

9,197 ,958
1 89, 998 , 000

266,336
26,922,240

************************************************************************
Long PIain

25 Square Miles
25 Miles Square
***************
Swan Lake

25 Square Miles
25 Miles Square
***************
Sandy Bay

25 Square Miles
25 Miles Square

823
823

854
919

53
55

440
440

565
565

'1 50
1s0

mately sixty-one percent over the previous calculation. Às a result,

total monetary compensation is reduced to $9,197,958 and $189,998,000

for each respective settlement alternative.

The Sandy Bay Band experienced the greatest reduction in foregone in-

come when the reserve development assumption was adopted as the basis

for monetary compensation calculations. While at best, the Sandy Bay

area is not considered one of the most productive crop regions in the

province, the assumption of a reserve rate of development further reduc-

es accumulated foregone incomes to minimal 1eveIs. Foregone incomes

were reduced by eighty-two percent, to $53 and $55 per acre between the

two respeclive treaty alternatives. Total monetary conpensation under

the twenty-five square miles alternative is only $255,335. Expanding
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the shortfall to twenty-five miles square establishes a monetary compen-

sation value of $26,922,240.

Total monetary compensations for the Portage Bands as a single entity

were calculated in Tab1e 4.3. À comparison of compensation values be-

tween typical and reserve nanagement conditions are depicted under ei-

TÀBIE 4.3

TotaI Monetary Compensation - Portage Bands

tONG PtÀIN SWAN LAKE SANDY BAY PORTAGE BANDS
************************************************************************
Treaty
Settlement

Total
Monetary

Total
Monetary

Total
Monetary

593,024
266,336

59,622,912
26,922,240

TotaI
Monetary

Compensat i on
($)

33,31 1 ,792
18,51 2 ,426

723,395
393,233,770

Alternatives Compensation Compensation Cornpensation
($) ($) ($)

************************************************************************
25 Sq.Miles
************
Neighbor Mgmt.
Reserve Mgnt.
************
25 Miles Sq.
************
Neighbor Mgmt.
Reserve Mgm!.

15 t022,908 17 ,695,860
9,048,132 9,197 ,g5g

292,739,100 37'1,033,930
176,3'13,530 1gg,ggg,000

ther treaty settlement alternative.

Monetary compensation values with respect to the twenty-five square

mile settlement option vary for the Portage Band from $33,311,792 under

typical management assumptions to $18,512,426 when reserve developmen!

was in place. Once the twenty-five niles square option was invoked, to-

lal monetary compensation increased significantly. Under the condition

of typical managenent, total monetary compensation equalled
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9723,395,842. Subject to

monetary compensation for

actual historical reserve improvements, total

the Portage Band was $393 ,233,770.

4.2.3 Sensitivitv Ànalvsis

Estimating total monetary compensation on the basis of both neighbor-

ing and reserve management assumptions identifies a range of values from

which appropriate monetary compensation levels may be chosen. $thile it
is difficult to know for certain, actual rates of development upon lhe

various band shortfalls, had the Portage Bands been in possession of

those lands, the management assumptions employed by this study provide

reasonable estimates of the most like1y range of development in the var-

ious areas. Development was viewed boLh in terms of improvements by

typical farmers in surrounding municipalities and also with respect to

actual agricultural accomplishments on band reserves to date.

It has been evident that development on the Portage reserves lagged

considerably in cornparison to corresponding municipal developments. For

this reason, total monetary conpensation, calculated under the reserve

management assumption, rested at the lower end of the range of compensa-

tion values. Neighboring management on lhe other hand, refers to aver-

age or most likely development and this accounts for both poorly managed

farms and above average operations. It was considered imporÈant to the

analysis that development rales not be overstated, as they ímpact sig-

nificantly on total compensation values. The employment of neighboring

management assumptions, while resulting in foregone incone totals at the

upper bound of the compensation range, did not oversÈate the nature of

past improvements. This assumption merely represented a plausible view

of historical municipal developments.
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The comparison of conpensation values in Tables 4.1 and 4.2 indicated

the effects of a change in the development rate assumptions. In each

treaty settlement alternative, foregone income totals were significantly

reduced once the reserve managenent assunption was considered. The

choice of development rate was obviously crucial in determining final

compensation values. However, the effects of changes in other model

variables should also be examined. What would be the effecL of these

variable changes on foregone income values, and ultimately, the value of

total monetary compensation?

The sensitivity of foregone income to changes in model variables is

demonstrated in Table 4.4. In this table, sensitivity values represent

the percentage change in foregone income in response to a one percent

increase in one of the equation variabres, ceteris paribus, in each year

over the entire period of the study. Since all variables in the model

(with the exception of the summerfallow variable), are positively relat-

ed to foregone income, äDy increases in these variables will result in a

net increase in the value of foregone income.

The concept of sensitivity may be thought of in the following manner.

A sensitivity value of one represents a proportional relationship be-

lween the dependent and independent variables. À one percent change in

one of the independent variables is followed by a proportional change in

the value of foregone income. The relationship is essentially a scalar

one. Sensitivity values greater than one depict more than proportional

increases in foregone income. However, values less than one indicate

Èhat the change in foregone income is less than the one percentage

change in the independent variable. Sensitivity values described the
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relationship of variable changes in the foregone income model (reserve

management assumption). In Table 4.4, sensitivity values applying to

foregone income were calculated with respect to changes in four vari-

abLes: 1) share of land in crop production, 2) wheat yields, 3) pasture

capabiLity and 4) interest rates. Foregone values for each shortfall

TÀBLE 4.4

Variable Elasticities of Compensation

Settlements Sensitivity
*************************************************t**********************

Alternate
Treaty

Long PIain
************
Swan take

25 sq.miles

25 miles sq.
************
Sandy Bay

25 sq.miLes

25 miles sq.

Land
lmprovement

.964

Yield
Sensitivity

.987

Pasture
Sensitivity

.004

.004

.003

I nterest
Sensitivity

'1 .554

1.848

1 .852

.982

. 981

.987

.987

.738

.7 61

.795

.81 6

.126

.120

1.249

1.214

alternative were considered.

From Table 4.4 it is evident lhat total foregone income values were

not very sensitive Èo the one percent change in levels of improved land

or wheat yields for both the Long Plain and Swan Lake shortfalls. Sen-

sitivity values ranged from 0.954 to 0.987 when the improvement and

yierd variables were altered. In other words, a one percent change in

either improvement or wheat yield variables was followed by just less

than a proportional increase in foregone income.
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The effect on foregone income of changes in these same two variables

vlas somewhat less sensitive with respect to Sandy Bay shortfall lands.

Here, sensitivity values ranged from 0.738 to 0.816. These lower values

are alLributed to the nature of the Sandy Bay shortfall areas. The soil
productivity in the Sandy Bay area was considerably lower than in either

of the other bands' shortfalls. In addition, the development rate of

this area was observed Èo be significantly less advanced when compared

to the other shorlfalls during the entire period of the study. The low-

er sensitivity values are thus, related to the fact that wheat produc-

tion upon improved lands have not contributed proportionally as much to

the fínal value of foregone income when compared to the contribution of

wheat production in the other shortfalls.

Sensitivity values associated with changes in levels of pasture graz-

ing capabilities were also esLimated. These values were almost negligi-

ble, ranging from 0.003 to 0.004 for both the Long Plain and Swan Lake

shortfalls. This result may be interpreted as an indication that since

the greater proportion of land in these shortfalls has been devoted to

crop production, very little lost revenue is attribuÈab1e to that re-

ceived from grazing rentars. Increasing pasture capability by one per-

cent has only a marginal effect upon the total value of foregone income.

Sandy Bay foregone income totals were slightly more sensitive to

changes in pasture capability. The sensitivity values, ranging from

0.126 to 0.120, were Iikely due to Lhe greater proportion of unimproved

lands in the Sanäy Bay shortfalts, contributing to total foregone in-

come. Even so, changes in pasture capability were not considered to

have a very significant effect on the total value of foregone income.
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Foregone incomes were most sensitive to changes in the interest rate

variable. Interest rates were utilized in every year of the study to

compound the accumulated income stream. The Swan take shortfalls were

the most productive agricultural regions while the Sandy Bay area nas

the least productive. Àccordingly, the value of Swan Lake's total fore-

gone income rvas also the highest. The Swan Lake sensitivity values were

also the highest (1.848¡ 1.852), while the Sandy Bay sensitivity figures

were the lowest (.249¡ 1.214) . The influence of changes in interest

rates on foregone incomes ylere greater the larger the value of the total

foregone income. Increasing interest rates by one percent resulted in a

nore than proportional increase in foregone income for each shortfall

alternative.

Sensitivity values are best understood when viewed in light of their

effects on total monetary conpensation values. For the purposes of dem-

onstrating these monetary effects, sensitivity values relating to the

Swan Lake twenty-five square miles scenario were examined. New compen-

sation values were calculated under this scenario, on the basis of

changes in foregone income when certain model variables were altered by

one percent. Since sensitivity values applied solely to the foregone

income portion of total monetary compensation, land values were not af-

fected and remaíned constant.

The improvement sensitivity value (0.982), resulted in an increase of

total monetary compensation to $9,250,916, Recalling Table 4.2, origi-
nal compensation was estinated at $9,'197,958. À one percent increase in

the level of improved land thus translated into a $52,958 increase in

compensation. Yield sensitivity analysis revealeil compensation increas-

es of similar magniLude.
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Total monetary compensation proved most sensitive to changes in the

interest rate variable. The interest sensitivity value (1.848), estab-

lished a nevl monetary compensation level of $9,298,883. compensation

increased by $100,925 as a result of change to the ínterest rate.

4.2.4 Discussion

The schedule of annual and accumulated foregone income totals which

were derived according to various settlenent alternatives and managenent

assumptions are depicted in Àppendix F. Foregone incomes were estimated

here, on the basis of both yearly and total accumuLated earnings for the

period 1881-1983. The foregone income results are displayed in Tables

F1 to F10, respectively.

A nunber of observations were made after examination of the foregone

rent lables in Àppendix F. Firstly, it was observed that negative in-

cones existed during certain years. The concept of a negative annual

income may best be understood when recalling the foregone income cost

component definition from Equation 3.3. Here, clearing costs in a given

year were set equal to the value of crop income earned on lands improved

over Èhe past three years. Put simply, negative incomes occurred during

years when these costs exceeded wheat and grazing revenues.

Under neighboring management assumptions, negative earnings were ex-

perienced by the Portage Bands during the 1880's and 1890's. This time

period corresponds to Lhe western settlement era when rapid agricultural

development was underway. The greater the rate of development during

those years, the greaÈer was lhe possibility of foregone earnings being

negat ive.
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Foregone incomes earned under reserve management assunptions were

negative during periods of accelerated development upon the various Por-

tage reserves. 0n the Swan Lake Reserve this period occurred during the

1880's, while the Long PIain Reserve experienced income losses from 1912

to 1916. Since Sandy Bay agricultural development took place at a much

later date, negative incomes were not evident unlil the 1960's.. It was

during this decade and the next that the Sandy Bay Reserve realized its
most extensive agricultural improvements. Negative annual incomes were

thus, largely related to periods of increasing agricultural development.

A second observation of tables in Appendix F, concerns the relative

rate of growth of the accumulated foregone income streams. Àn interest-

ing comparison was made, of the point in time when each band attained a

total accumulated value of one do1lar per acre. Table 4.5, demonstrates

TABTE 4.5

Comparison of First Dollar Accunulation

Band Nei ghboring Management Reserve Management
First Dollar Àccumulated FirsÈ Dollar Accumulated

(Year ) (Year )
**********************************t*f***********************************
Swan Lake Band
Long Plain Band
Sandy Bay Band

Èhis comparison.

Since development, for the most part, occurred the earliest under

neighboring management, band shortfalls under this assunplion attained

the one dollar accumulated value, first. The Swan Lake shortfalls

1 905
1 907
1 908

191 4
1923
1947
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reached this milestone the earliest, by 1905, and the Long plain short-

falls were next in 1907 and the sandy Bay Band by 1908. The one dol]ar

threshold level occurred much later under reserve management assump-

tions. swan Lake, once again, was the first to reach this prateau in

1914, Long Plain accumulated this value by 1923 and the sandy Bay Band

finally attained one dollar per acre by 1947.

The post Wor1d War II period was characterized by fairly stable wheat

prices and interest rates. The relative growth rate of the accumulated

foregone incone streams during this period, Rây similarly be described

in this manner. Growth was fairly steady, with no large fluctuations.

This situation was altered dramaticalJ-y in '1973 howeverr âs world wheat

prices soared. In the space of one year, the price of wheat received by

Manitoba farmers more than doubled, fron g1 .86/bu. to g4.30/bu (rable

3.7). The effect on the Portage Bands annual foregone earnings was im-

nense. For example, in 1973, lost incomes accruing to the swan Lake

Band catapulted fron g10.01/acre Lo g22.39/acre (rabte rz). This rarge

increase is attributable, almost entirely to the rise in the price of

wheat.

Àn even greater income effect was also raking place, during this

time, wiÈh respect to the total foregone income levels. Between the

years 1972 and 1983, total foregone income expanded nearly fourfold,

fron a leve1 of $561,/acre to $2 ,165/acre, in a space of only twelve

years. To a large extent, the massive increases in accumulated income

are attributed to rising double digit interest rates, which existed dur-

ing the late 1970's and earry 1980's. By 1976, interest on long-term

canada Bonds rvas approaching nine percent and hit a peak of is.22 per-
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cent in 1981 (table 3.9). The total sum of yearly income increases

alone, between 1972 and 1983, amounted to only $258.\4/acre. Àt the

same time however, the total value of income accumulated during the same

period increased by $'1 ,604,10/acre,(the difference between $561.1A/acre

in 1973 and g2,165.Z4/acre in 1983). In summary, therefore, it was con-

cluded that interest rates vrere largely responsible for the rapid accu-

mulation of foregone income during the latter part of the study.

4.3 COMPENSATION BÀSED ON CURRENT POPUTATION ENTITTEMENT

For the purposes of providing comparisons !o the types of compensa-

tion settlements favored in the past by various governments and commis-

sions, nonetary compensation in lhis study was aLso based on the princi-
p1e of current population entitlement. Total monetary compensation for

this settlement alternative, is calculated by multiplying the number of

acres in the treaty shortfalls (table 2.7') by the respective current

market land values from areas surrounding the three reserves (table

3.10).

Before proceeding with this calculation however, several adjustments

were made to the estimated market prices of land. Market prices vrere,

first of all, adjusted for the cosÈs of improvements,since implicit in
this price, is a component reflecting the costs of improving the land.

consequently, compensation is based on land in an unimproved staler ãs

that is the condition land would have been received, under terms of

Treaty No.1 .
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A recent Àlberta study, estimated the cost of clearing land to be

$164.5}/acre.1 In that study, costs included those associated with the

removal of tree cover, the initial breaking of the land and the working

of lhe land into seed bed condition. Similarly,the costs of improvement

under a current population settlement proposal, were set at g17í/acre.

The second adjustment accounted for the percentage of land improved

in each of the lhree reserve shortfall areas. The effective improvement

costs were Èherefore I a function of land currently in a state of im-

provement. Current percentage estimates of improved lands in municipal-

ities surrounding the three reserves are shown in Table 3.1. The effec-

tive market price of land then, equals the current market price of land

minus the percentage of land improved times improvement costs

($175/acre). Effective land market prices and relaLed monetary conpen-

TÀBLE 4.6

TotaI Monetary Compensation - Current Population

Band Short Market Costs tand Estimated
FaIl Price of Imprvd. Unimproved

Total
MoneÈary

Land tand Values Compensation
(acres) ($/acre) ß/acl g) ß/a*e) ($)

************************************************************************
Long Plain 32,494 440
Swan Lake 14,601 565
Sandy Bay 56,31 1 1 50

Portage
Bands 20 ,710,440

sation levels for each of lhe Portage Bands are displayed in Table 4.6.

1 Alberta Agriculture, Lê.!.d. Clearinq and Breakinq Esuipment Costs, 1981.
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It is apparent from the table above, that total monetary compenstion

is related to both, estimated unimproved land values and the magnitude

of the various band shortfalls. Sandy Bay had the largest shortfall

area (56,31 1 acres), yet the lowest monetary compensation value

($4,504,880). This low level of conpensation may be attributed to de-

pressed unimproved land values of only g80/acre. Long plain compensa-

tion was the highest at $10,073,140, based on a shortfall ot 32,494

acres and estinated unimproved land values of $310/acre. Swan Lake had

the highest unimproved land values (E+20/acre), but the smallest short-

fall area ('14r601 acres). Tota1 monetary compensation for the Swan Lake

Band was estimated at 96,132,420.

The Portage Bands total outstanding monetary compensation under cur-

rent population entitlement is $20,710,440. How did this compensation

value compare to other alternatives proposed by the study? with refer-

ence to Table 4.3, it is evident that the current population entitlement

compensation scenario compared favorably with at least one other study

alternative. Compensation, calcul,ated with respecÈ to the twenty-five

square miles option (reserve management assumption), was in the approxi-

nate range of current population compensation at $18,5'12,426. Àn advan-

tage of 2.2 nillion dollars favored the current population compensation

est imate .

while, as a unit, the Portage Bands gained monetarily under this set-

tlenent, there were winners and losers with respect to the individual

bands as well. The Sandy Bay Band rvas a definite winner, as their share

of the compensation increased from 9266,336 to 94,504,880. The Swan

Lake Band, on the other hand,was in a losing position since the level of
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its compensation dropped from a value of $9,197,958 Lo $6,132,420. The

tong Plain Band gained slighty, from compensaÈion of $9,048,132 to

$10,073,140.

Sandy Bay also gained when current population conpensation was com-

pared to the twenty-five square miles alternative (typical management

assumption). The gap in levels of compensation was only narrowed some-

what, but sti11 largely favored the current population proposal. The

Long Plain and Swan Lake Bands however, were both better off under a

twenty-five square miles (typical managernent) settlement, as conpared to

the current population alternative.

À11 bands were better off under the lwenty-five miles square options.

The large compensation values under these alternatives related primarily

to the sheer magnitude of the calculated shortfalls. The evenlual

choice of an appropriate compensation settlement should thus, lake into

account the relative benefits accruing to individual bands versus the

Portage Band as a who1e. Às the results of the study have shown, defi-

nite advantages exist for the different bands under various settlement

strategies.

Chapter Five provides a summary

of the analysis are discussed and

study are stated.

thesis. Possible shortcomings

e end, the conclusions of the

of the

at th
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Chapter V

suMMÀRY, LIMrTÀTIoNS AND CoNCIUSToNS

5. '1
STJMMARY

À recent trend in Canada, regarding native issues, has increasingly

focused on the question of t,he establishment of a compensation basis for

the settlement of treaty land claims. In particular, provinciar and

federal leve1s of government have agreed upon the necessity of settling

specific claims where treaty land entitlenent has, as yet, been left un-

fu1filled. This siluation is no more evident than in regards to treat-

ies signed with Indian peoples of the three prairie provinces during the

last century. Having agreed upon the necessity to resolve this problem,

and having established lhe validity of various bands' claims, it is now

in the hands of the two Ievels of government to formulate, in close co-

operation with native representatives, a comprehensive compensation set-

tlement arrangement which is acceptable to all parties.

One such settlement proposal, the 'Sakatchewan Formula', is based on

the concept of current population lanil entitlement. This proposal has

been rejected as a possible solution by the Portage Bands of Manitoba.

These particular bands believe that compensation should be based on a

historical accounting of income losses from alienated treaty lands, plus

the current market value of those particular lands. This lhesis has un-

dertaken to develop a compensation settlement proposal which accounts
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for both of these factors. The specific objectives of Èhis thesis, res-

tated, tlere as follows:

To provide evidence for the establishment of the legitimacy and

the validity of the Portage Bands' Treaty No.1 land clain;

To. calculate various reserve shortfalls with respect to a number

of alternate lreaty settlenent scenarios;

To identify two distinct rates of agricultural development relat-

ing to typical and reserve management of lands in the calculated

shortfall regions ì

To establish a methodology whereby incomes foregone from alienat-

ed treaty lands may be calculated;

To determine, given the above objectives, possible compensation

levels which would be available under alternate !reaty settlement

schemes.

In Chapter One, the Portage Bands' treaty land entitlement problem

was structured with respect !o its historical background, current sig-

nificance and present need for solution. Àt first, the historical back-

ground preceding the Portage Bands' signing of Treaty No.1 was examined.

Many difficulties, regarding past failures to fulfill land enLitlement,

may be traced to misunderstandings which occurred during treaty negotia-

tions in the summer of 1871. The main point of contention arising out

of these negotiations involved the granting to the Portage reserve of an

additional twenty-five square mile tract, which was to enclose the re-

serve equidistantly at all points. The Portage Bands proclaimed a

unique status, demanding the additional acreage apart from other bands

at the negotiations. The Portage Bands claim that the actual number of

{t.

2.

3.

4.

L
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acres promised rlithin lhe tract, have never been received and conseq-

uently, treaty entitlement has remained unfulfilled.

Chapter One also discusses the current state of the land claim set-

tlement process, along with the roles played by the federal and provin-

cial governments. The crux of the problem, as far as this thesis was

concerned, vlas that even though governments more recently have been

willing to negotiate the settlement of unfulfilled treaty entitlement

through current population principles, this form of compensation only

covers present and future losses. It does not compensate for lost ben-

efits as a result of the bands not having possession of the said lands.

It was assumed that levels of agricultural income could have been earned

in the years since lhe date of treaty. In the view of the Portage

Bands, compensation should also include some measure of benefits fore-

9One.

Chapter Two calculated various treaty shorlfalls for the Portage

Bands. The area of these regions depended on which treaty interpreta-

tion was uLilized. Shortfalls were determined as the difference between

the acreage entiÈlement under various treaty interpretalions and the

area actually received by the Portage Bands. Treaty interpretation was

based upon the revision of Treaty No.1 in 1876. These regions varied

according to the interpretation given the twenty-five square mile tract.

The first interpretation estinaÈed the tract to be composed of 16,000

acres. Shortfalls under this inÈerpretation ranged from 1,312 acres for

the Sandy Bay Band to 7,154 acres for Èhe Long Plain Band. The second

inlerpretation views the additional belt as twenty-five miles sguare, or

400,000 acres. Total reserve shortages calculated under this interpre-
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tation were in the range of 128,031 to 139,599 acres for the various

Portage Bands.

Shortfalls for the Portage Bands were also estimated based on current

band populations. Reserve acreage deficiencies were caLculated as the

difference between current population based entitlement and the actual

area received. The Sandy Bay Band had the largest current population

(2,103) and thus, the largest shortfall (s6,31'1 acres). The swan Lake

Band, on the other hand, had the lowest current population (613), and

also the smallest shortfall ( 1 4, 601 acres ) .

Chapter Three discusses a number of acceptable methods of calculating

incomes or benefits from land. For various reasons these methods proved

unsuitable for the determination of foregone incomes from alienated

treaty lands. In their place, a more effective method was developed

whereby foregone net incomes, based on crop and grazing revenues and de-

velopment costs, were calculated for each year of the study (1881-1983).

The annual foregone income streams were then compounded annually by long

term Canada Bond rates to simulate the potential investment earnings of

the foregone monies.

Since actual rates of agriculÈura1 improvenent upon the shortfall
lands could not be established for certain, two development rates were

assumed by the study. The first, referred to as neighboring management,

assumed a path of development which has been followed by farmers on

lands surrounding the respecLive reserves. . The second, assumed a rate

of development which occurred on reserve lands in lhe past. The speci-

fication of different development rates was important as lhe resulting
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income streams were likely to diverge substantially. Current land val-

ues in the shortfalls were also calcuLated, as they represent estimates

of the value of their future returns. The sources and nature of the

various data required, were discussed at the end of the chapter.

Chapter Four is composed of the empirical results of this study. In

the first section, a conparison of the development rates of the three

Portage Bands was made. Under neighboring management assumptions, Swan

Lake achieved the greatest levels of development while the Sandy Bay

Band had lhe lowest percentage of land in a cultivated staÈe. These re-

sults were found to be related directly to the localion and quality of

lands found in the respective shortfalls. Under reserve management, the

Long Plain Band was considered to have the greatest amount of land in

crop production and the Sandy Bay Band once again had the lowest leve1

of improvements.

Numerical results, calculated in terms of monetary compensation for

each band, t{ere determined with respect to alternate treaty interpreta-

tions (additional reserve tract) and two rates of development. Swan

Lake lands achieved lhe greatest levels of compensation under both de-

velopment alternatives. This result may be lraced to higher quality

soils and land values when compared to the other band shortfalls. Sandy

Bay shortfalls were estimated to receive the least in compensation ben-

ef i ts.

In another section, the sensitivity of total monetary compensation

values to percentage changes in model variables was examined. Changes

in the inLerest rate variable were found to have the greatest impact on
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toLal compensation while percentage changes in pasture capability had

the least effect.

Total monetary compensation was also calcuÌated with respect to cur-

rent population entitlement. Under this settlement allernative, the

Long Plain Band received the largest share of the compensation by virtue

of a combination of a large shortfall (32,494 acres) and higher unim-

proved land values (g31O/acre). The Sandy Bay Band, even lhough having

the largest estimated shortfall (56,3'11 acres), had the lowest monetary

compensalion va1ue. This was due to a very low unimproved shortfall

land value of g8O/acre.

5.2 TIMITÀTIONS OF THE STUDY

The results of this study have provided a wide range of possible com-

pensation alternatives for the Portage Bands. The estimation of total

monetary compensation was based on three vital components: 1 ) the magni-

tude of various shortfall areas, 2) the estimated values of foregone in-

come from the respective shortfall areas (1881-'1983) and 3) the current

estimated market values of land. Estimation of each of these components

was carried out given limitations with regard to some of the required

data. The potential shortcomings of the study are pointed out in light

of the data Iimitations.

The calculation of Èreaty shortfall

actual reserve acreages received were

that shortfall acreages were determined

No.1 entitlement inlerpretation and the

areas was made ilifficult since

not readily available. Recall

as the difference between Treaty

actual number of acres received
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by the Portage Bands. Discussion with the Provincial Survey Branch de-

termined that, as of 1984, exact legaI definitions of the reserves had

yet to be established. Therefore , f.igures reftecting actual acreages

received should be employed cautiously.

The estimation of total foregone income values were dependent, to a

large extent, upon the assuned rate of development. Problems, due to

large gaps in available information, were reduced somewhat by interpola-

tion between available years. Under the typical management scenario,

the period of interpolation was never more than ten years and usually

only five years. With respect to reserve management, the periods of in-

terpolation vrere much larger, since in some instances, only four years

of data were available over the entire period of the study.

In practise, large intervals between available data may reduce the

reliability of the perceived rate of development which occurred under

reserve management. The result of this interpolation was a constant,

increasing rate of development upon the reserves. In all likelihood,

reserve developments did not occur in this manner. Realisticatly, si9-

nificant reserve developments probably look place during short bursts of

clearing activity. During other years, little or no improvements were

likely evident. The significance of this relates to the study assump-

tion that land contributes very little to foregone income until it has

been converted to crop use. The sooner land is in production, the nore

it contributes to the overall value of foregone income. interpolation

is mentioned as a possible stuily shortcoming, since it does not deter-

mine the actual point in time when the majority of reserve lands were

brought into crop production.
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The study results were limited by assumptions surrounding the rate at

which reserve lands were brought into production. The Portage Bands'

agricultural inprovement rates were based on reserve lands containing

soils of relatively poor quality. These areas were not chosen by the

Bands in the first p1ace, and any developments upon these lands were

constrained by government regulations dictating their usage.

À more accurate measure of the Porlage Bands rate of development must

be based on lands which match the quality of lands cultivated by neigh-

boring farmers. The Portage Bands r¡ould also have to be put on an equal

footingi the sane as surrounding operators in terms of their ability to

conduct leasing arrangements on their or+n. Under lhese conditions, a

more precise picture of reserve developments and the resulting potential

incones, would tikely emerge.

Towards this end, future study might be directed at a determination

of agricultural developnents by the Portage Bands at the Indian Gardens.

This area of early Indian farming, would meet the necessary crileria for

such a study based on a number of factors.

In the first place, these lands are of a superior soil quality than

lands currenÈly held by the bands. This would satisfy the need to com-

pare development rates between reserves and neighboring farms on the ba-

sis of similar soil productivities.

Secondly, this area rlas cultivated

early post-treaty era. Agricultural

cessful here during this period than on

by the Swan Lake Band during the

improvements were much more suc-

the aclual reserves.
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Thirdly, since the Indian Gardens were not formally part of the Por-

tage reserves, they were not subject to regulations governing their use.

This would allow for a greater degree of freedorn in establishing leasing

arrangements with neighboring farmers.

The third component of monetary compensation estimated the current

value of shortfall lands. Market sales data of similar properties is

generally considered the best indicator of market values for land.

Since so few bona fide market transactions were available from the

shortfall regions, âD alternate meLhod of determining market value was

employed. Establishing value on the basis of tax assessrnent information

yras a valid alternative. The reader should be aware, however, that dis-

tortions may exist in these values due to differences in assessment

lechniques between assessors and municipalities.

5.3 coNcrusroNs

À number of conclusions may be stated based on the stuily results.

t'irst of all, it was demonstrated that the Portage Bands have not re-

ceived their treaty land enlitlementr âs has been verified through his-

torical documentation and validation by the federal governmen!.

Secondly, regardless of which treaty interpretation was employed,

Land shortfalls were evident for each band. The magniÈude of the calcu-

lated monetary compensation values were influenced largely by the size

of the respective shorLfall areas. Monetary compensation based on a

treaty interpretation of an additional reserve tract of twenty-five

miles square (400,000 acres), was considerably increased when compared
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to the twenty-five square mile (16,000

range in size of the various shortfall

mum acreage scenarios.

acres) compensation option.

areas represent maximum and

Thirdly, it was demonstrated that two rates of development have ex-

isted in the treaty shortfall regions of the three respective Portage

Bands. The two development rates referred to neighboring and reserve

management in the area of the shortfalls. Às predicted, neighboring man-

agement of areas surrounding the reserves proceeded at a more rapid

pace. Às a result, total foregone incomes were substanÈially higher un-

der neighboring management. The range of foregone income values, based

on the two rates of development, represent high/low estimates of past

income losses.

Fourthly, from evidence of historical development in the treaty

shortfal] areas, it was established that past income losses were indeed

experienced as a consequence of the Portage Bands not having possession

of the said alienated treaty lands. The value of the foregone income

Iosses, per acre, were consiilered to be a function of the assumed rate

of development plus the agricultural soil capability of the specific

areas in question. The more rapid the assumed rate of development and

the greater the soil capability, the higher were the values of foregone

i nc ome.

Finally, it has been the essential premise of this thesis that com-

pensation composed solely of current population entitlement, is insuffi-

cient compensation when considering foregone income losses. In reÈro-

spect, it is apparent that compensation based on current population

The

nini-
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entitlement exceeded at least one of the alternatives representing fore-

gone income losses. In this instance, the alternative in question as-

sumed reserve management and the twenty-five sguare miles (16,000 acres)

treaty ailhesion. In lhe other alternatives, where neighboring manage-

ment and the larger treaÈy tract (a00,000 acres) were assumed, this com-

pensation easily surpassed that of current population entitlement. In
the end, it could not be conclusively established that foregone income

based compensation will necessarily always exceed that of compensation

based on current population entitlement. Foregone income based compen-

sation was very sensitive to the assumed rate of developnent and the

size of the calculated shortfall. Current population type settlements,

on the other hand, are dependent only on current population numbers and

current unimproved land values. Àdvantages to Indian bands for settling

on the basis of foregone incones and current land values definitely ex-

ist when large shortfall areas are included and where substantial income

losses from these areas may be documented. Should the growth rate of

band populations surpass gains in foregone income during subsequent

years, future comparison of the two types of settlement may well reveal

definite advantages to settling outstanding treaty enti!lement on the

basis of current population. Untit such a time, however, higher esti-

mates of Èreaty compensation will generally result where measures of

foregone income are included.

From the point of view of the Portage Bands, a number of queslions

arise. For instance, what type of compensation policy is in the best

interests of the Portage Bands? As a unit? As individual bands? Or,

how should the compensation funds once received, be administered?
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Should conpensation be received in monetary terms or in the form of ad-

ditional reserve lands? These are but a number of the important ques-

tions which must be addressed by the Portage Bands before a nevl treaty

entitlement compensation policy can effectively be implemented.

The purpose of this thesis vras to provide an alternative method of

establishing treaty entitlement compensation, based on historical agri-

cultural utilization of the land. Where income or benefit losses have

been established, this method is justified. In the final analysis, the

range of compensation values calculated by this thesis may be viewed

perhaps as an appropriate point of reference from which to begin negoti-

ating a fair and equitable compensation settlement for the Portage

Bands. The resolution of the Portage Bands' treaty question wiIl, no

doubt, be an important future step in resolving the issue of treaty land

entitlement in Canada.
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'I'I{E SIILKIIIK'I'IÌ]'.{TY.
Tx¡s fsnesrunn, rnade on the eightecnth day of Jrrl.v, in the 6ft¡'.serentlr

¡rear of the rei¡;rr of or¡r Sovereign Lor,l liirrg Gcorge thc'lhir,l. :rn<l in
the year of our Lorrl eighteen hu¡rdre<l lnrl seventeen, bcDrrcerr the
trntlersignerl Cl¡iefs ¡rnrl rynrriors of thc (:hipprjs,:L'- or Slr,r¡lie¡t¡x ì*¡tion
and of the I(illistirrc or Cree Narion, or¡ lhe one p;rrt, :rrrrl the Itight
Hqnorable Thomas liorl of Selkirk, on the otlrer part :

Witne-rseth, i,hat for :urd in consitler:rtion of the annrr¡rl presenü or qrrit
r¿nt l¡erein¿fter mcntionc,I, thc s:ritl chiefs hr,ve giver¡, ßr:rntc,l ¡nd con.
tirrnrid, and do, by tlrcse presentJ, givc, grant ¡r¡rl co¡¡fir¡n un¿o our sosereign
I¡rrd the King oll thcù ür¡rct of lcntl :rdjacent to lìerl River ¡rnd o.ssiniboyne
River, beginning at the ¡nor¡¿h of Red lliver ¡nd extenrling :rlong sanre as
far rs Great Forks at thc moutl¡ of ll,ed Lrke lìiver, rrrrl along ()ssiniboyne
Iliver, otherrvise c¡lled lìiviùre des Champignons, ln,l e.ttenrling to the
distance of gix nriles frnm l'ort Dougl:rs on erery side, a'd likerçise from
I'orb Doer, au<l al.ro fro¡n tire (ireat l'or!:s anrl in other ¡rerùs er-tencting in
l¡re¡dtl¡ to the distance of ¿rvo llnglish :rL¡rtute miles back frorn the bcnks
of thc s:¡id river.r, o¡¡ ecch ride, t,rgether rçitt¡ ¡ll the appurtenlnces *.h¡t-
s<¡ever of the said ùr¡cü of l:rrrd, to trove and üo hold forever ihe srirl trrrct of
lancl and appurtenûnces to the use of tl¡e s:¡id Ësrl of selkirh, ¡rnd of the
scttlers being establlshecl tlrereorr, s'ith the co¡¡sent anrl permission of our
sovereign Lord the Kirrg, or of the c¡icl H:rrl <¡f selkirli. r'ror.iderl nrrvr¡rs.
¡nd these ¡rresenLr are unrlcr the c:cpress c,¡n,lition tl¡ag the ssi,l Ë:rrl. l¡is
lreirs:¡ndlucccssors, ortheir âgenLïr sl¡¡ll onnr¡¡lly pry to the Chiefs ¡nd rr:rr.
rior¡ of the Chip¡rcs'ay or Soulteaux rt-rrLion, lhc preserrt or r¡rrit, rer¡t consistíng
,rf o¡re l¡r¡ndrcd ¡rounrh rveight of goo¡l ¡ntl merclr:¡n!:rl¡le tolx,ccn, to be rlct ir¡er-
ed on or lrcf¡¡re tl¡e üanttr rl:ry of ()ctober nt'"t¡e forks of l):¡.¡i¡¡il¡o!'¡re Iliver-
:rncl to thc Chiefr ¡rn¡l rv¡rrir¡r:r of the Killistine or Cree \':¡ti¡r¡¡. a lilia prescnt
or quit re¡rù of or¡e l¡r¡¡rdred ¡rrruncls of tobacco, to he tl.:lir.crt<l !,r !hern oit 6r
l¡eforc the saitl te¡lth day of ()ctober, nt Portage rlð ln f,rnirie, ol: r.he l¡ant¡s
of Ostinilroyr¡e River. Providetl lrls':rys th:rt the tr:rdc¡.s hitherto es¿¡rl¡lishcrl
upon any ¡r:rrt of tl¡calrove.¡¡rcntio¡retl trrct nf la¡rrl shnll ¡¡ot, lrr. ¡nrrletùed in
thc ¡rossersion of t,he l¡nds ruhiclr ühey trave al¡s¡¿t cultivated rn<l improssd.
till His Majesty's plcmurc sh¡ll l¡e knor¡.n.
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Source: Àlexander Morris, The Treaties of Canada with The Indians, (To-
ronto!BeIfords, CIarke & Co., Publishers, 1880), pp.298-300.

Jn rritr¡ess *'l¡ert'.rf the {'l¡iefs:rforesritl lr¡veset iheir. marks, of the Forks
of Iìed IÌiçer orr ¿l¡e rlrr.r' lft,rcsairl.

(Siguetl) Sn¡.x¡n¡i.
l[..rcHu WHesr:.rn, His x lnark.

Lc So'¿nntú.
J[r:ct¡x..rDt¡¡:s'¡KoNA¡E, .. x ..

L¿¿ '"ttbe noírc.
K.rt.r.llr:sKuotsor, .. x ..

L'Hown¿¿ Noír.
P¡corr¡s. " x "
Oucttoo.rr, ,, x ..

siigne<l in preserrce of 
Le Prcn¿icr'

1'Hou.rs Trro.r¡.rs.
.I-rues IJ¡¡rn.
l'. ì[.-rrrrr r:r,

Cuptuin.
P. D. ()nsossus.s,

Cuptnitr.
][¡¿ns ll..rcnoNr:Lr..
J. B¡u. Clr.r¡r¡.us De Lon¡r¡¡nn.
Lou¡s ¡*or¡s.

I ntcr¡trclct'.
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'- Appendix B

PROCLAMATION OF 7 OCTOBER 1763 _ RETATING TO INDIÀNS AND
LANDS RESERVED FOR INDIANS
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The part of the Royal Proclamation of 7 October 1763 relating
to Indians and lands reserved for Indians:

And whereas it is just and reasonable, and essential to Our Inter.
est and the Security of Our Colonies, that the several Nations or
Tlibes of Indians, with whom We are connected, and who live under
Our Protection, should not be molested or disturbed in the Possession
of such Parts of Our Dominions and Territories as, not having been
ceded to, or purchased by Us, are reseryed to them, or any of them,
as their Hunting Grounds; We do therefore, with the Advice of Ow
Privy Council, declare it to be Our Royal Will and Pleasure, that no
Governor or Commander in Chief in any of Our Colonies of Quebec,
East Florida, or West Florida, do presume, upon any Precence what-
ever, to grant Warrants of Survey, or pass any Patents for l¿nds be-
yond the Bounds of their respective Governments, as described in
their Commissions; as also, that no Governor or Commander in Chief
in any of Our other Colonies or Plantations in America, do presume,
for the present, and until Our further Pleasure be known, to grant
Wa:rants of Survey, or pr¡ris Patents for any Lands beyond the Heads
or Sources of any of the Rivers which fall into the Atlantick Ocean
from the West and North West, or upon any t ands whatever, which,
not having been ceded to, or purchased by Us as aforesaidt are re-
served to the said Indians, or any of them.

And We do further decla¡e it to be Our Royal Will and Pleasure,
for the pres€nt as aforesaid, to reserve under Our Sovereignty, Fro'
tection, a¡rd Dominion, for the Use of the said lndians, all the Lands
a¡¡d Te¡:itories not included within the Limits of Our said Three New
Governments, or within the Limits of the Territory granted to the
Hudson's Bay Company, as also all the t ands and Territories lying to
the Westwa¡d of the Sources of the Rivers which fall into the Sea
from the West and North l4lest, as aforesaid; and We do hereby
strictly forbid, on Pain of Our Displeasure, all Our loving Subjects
from making any Purchases or Settlements whatever, or taking Pos'
session of any of the Lands aborJe reserved, without Our es¡recial
l¿ave and Licence for that Purpose first obtained.

And 1{e do further strictly enjoin and require all Persons what-
ever, who have either wil fully or inadvertently seated themselves upon
any Lands within the Countries above described, or upon any other
[,ands, which, not having been ceded to, or purchased by Us, a¡e still
reser.red to the said lndians as aforesaid, forthwith to remove tht'm'
selves from such Settlements.

A¡rd whereas great Frauds and Abuses have been committed in
the purchasing l,andp of the Indians, to the great Prejudice of ()ur
Interests, and to the great Dissatisfaction of the said Indians: in order
therefore to prevent such Irregula¡ities for the futu¡e, and to the
End that the Indians may be convinced of Our Justice, a¡rd deter-
mir¡ed Resolution to remove all reasonable Cause of f)iscontent, lVe
do, with the Advice of Our Privy Council, strictly enjoin and require,
that no private Person do presume to make any Purchase from the
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said lndians of any lands reserved to the said lndians, within tltosr'
l,arts of Our Colonies where lVe have thought proper to allow Scttlt'-
ment; but that if, at any Time, any of the said f ndia¡ls shgulcl lrt' irt'
clined to dispose of thc said l¿nds, the same shall be ¡rut'chased ottly
for Us, in Our Name, at some Publick Meeting or ¡\sst'nrbly of tht'
said lndians to be held for that Purpose by the Governor or C<¡ttr'
mander in Chief of Our Colonies respectively, within wlrich tltcy
shall lie; and in case they shall lie within the Limits of any Pro¡rrictary
Covornment, they shall be purchased only for the Use antl in the
Name of such Proprietaries, conformable to such Directio¡ls antl ln'
strucüions as lVe or they shall think pro[)er [o give for that l'ur¡rosr':
And we clo, hy the Advice of our Privy council, cJeclaro and t'trjoin.
that the Trade with the said Indians shall be free and open to all Our

Subjects whatever; provided that every Person, who may itrcli¡ri' tt¡

tradã with the said lnclians, do take out a Licence for carryitrg on
such 'I'rade from the Governor or commander in chief of any of
our colonies respectively, where such Person shall reside: and also
give Security to observe such Regulation5 ¿5 We shall at any 'l'inre

ihink fit, by Ourselves or by Our Commissaries to be appointed for
this Purpose, to direct and âppoint for the Benefit of the sa.rd Trutlt':
ancl We'do hereby authorizei enjoin, and require the Governors antl
(bmmanclers in Chief of all Our Colonies respectively, as well 'lht>st'

uncler Our immediate Govemment as Those under the Governm¡rr:t
and Direction of Proprietaries, to grant such Licences with<¡ut Fee

or Rewa¡d, taking esþecial care to insert therein a condition, ül¡¡¡[

such Licence shall be void, and the Security forfeited, in case the
Person, to whom the same is gfantcd, shall refuse or neglect to observe

such RegUlations as We shalt think proper to prescribe as aforesaid.
Rnä We clo further expressly enjoin and require all officers

whatever, as well Mititåry as fhose employed in the Management ar:c

Directionof lndian Affairs within the Territories reserved as aforesaid
for the Use of tþe said Indians, to seize and apprehend all Persons

whatever, who, standing charged with Tleasons, Misprisions of 'lYea'

son, Murdersr or other Felonies or Misdemeanorsr shall fly from
Jusiice, and take Refuge in the said Territory, and to send thc¡rt
,nJo, á proper Gua¡d to-the Colony where the Crime was comnrittt'd
of which they stand accused, in order to take their Tryal for tlrcr

same.
Given at Our Court at Saint James's, the Seventh Day of

octobcr, one Thousand seven hundred and sixty three, in the'l'hird
Year of our Reign' 

GOD save the KING.

Source: Saskatchenan Las Revies, Vol. 38 (1974)' pp. 232,233.
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Tlì I.l-\'lY N U ]ilÌEll O\ li.

,\nt¡Cr¡:S Or ¡ Tlre..rtr, nrlrlc r¡¡rl co¡rclurled ¿his thirtl rlay of -.\trgust, i¡
the year of otrr Lorrl' otte tlt,rtts¡tt,l ciSht huntlretl and seventy'one, be'

trçce¡¡ Hcr l'Iost Gr:rci.rtrs ][:rjesty Llte Qrreen of Great IJri¿ain :rn,l

Irel:rntl, by Hcr Cr)rntnirsiotre¡ \Vernyss )I' Sinr¡rson' Esquire, of thc

one part, ¡nd the Chi¡rpc$':r :rn,l Srvlnt¡ry Cree Tribes of I¡¡'li:rrrs, irr'

h¡l¡itants of the courrùry rvithin the lirni¿s hereinafter <leñnetl ¡ntl tL's'

cribed by their Chiefs, chosen atrd nametl as hereinrfter menLioned, of

the other Part :

\Yhere¡s, all tlre Intlians inhnbiting the said country have, pursuant to an

appointmenü mtde b.v the s¡ricl Comrnissioner, been convened :rt the Slone

Fl"b otl¡e.r"¡se ctlled Lorvcr ForL Grrry, to tleliber¡teuPon cer!¡in nt¡rtters

of interesù to Her \fost Grrrcious ùfrjesty of the one part, an{ to the s¡rid

fn¿iens of the other; and whereas the s¡id Intli¡ns have been notiñed ¡nrl
informed by Her llojesty's s¡rid Commissioner, that iù is the desire of

Her ltfnjesüy to open r¡p to sett¡ement and immigration a tracü of country

bouncled end described as herei¡rafter rnentioned, and to obt¡in t¡e con.

sent thereto of her Int]ia¡ì subjects inhabiting the s:ritl tr:rct antl to make ¡
treaty antl lrr¡ngements rvith them, so thtt tltere may be peace and good

rvill betrveen them ¡nd Her llnjesÙy, ¿nd that they may know ¡nd be ¡s.
surerl ,¡f \l¡t:t¿ ¿lLr\çattce tl¡e-v ¡lre t(t ct'Jllt upon allrl rsceiTe' yeor by year,

fr.¡m H¿r ìI:rjest-v's bottrlt¡' ¡utrl be¡¡eçole¡rce'

,\.tl rçi¡¿rc:r¡ tlie Intli¡rr¡s of tbe s¡irl tract, duly convened in Council ¿s

:rfor¿s:ri,l. ¡rr¡,1 treit¡:.í requestecl tty ller ]hjesty's s:ritl Cornmissioner to name

cr:r¿:rir¡ Chie¡'s:¡rr.l l¡,:r¡tl ¡¡re¡t, rçht, sl¡oultl be :tr¡il¡orizetl o¡¡ tl¡eir behalf to

c,:lrtluct s:lCh tìr..jil¿i:ltiurrs, :rrrtl si1;rt $try tlelty to l-¡e fOuntletl tltereOn, and

¿r: l)..u¡:¡¡'. re.;i,,,ttsil.rlc t,r Hec -\f:rjesty fur ùhe f¡¡i¿hful perfortnirnce, bytheir
rËsi,e-..,¡r.c L¡:r¡i.li, uf suc¡ rrbligirriu¡¡s rs slroultl bc :rssutne.¡ by tlrer¡ the said

[,,,ii,,,rr, l¡:rr¿ ¿lrereupot¡ rrrtn¿tl the folloruiug persons for that purPose'

tlrrt is !¡ì s'r,\" )[is'kt¡o'kr:rrerv.,rr lleJ E.rgle', (Herrr.y Pri¡rce); K:¡'ke'k¡'

lr(:r:rii. ,,r tjir..l f(¡r. d\.ur; l*:t-sh:r.kr..¡lerrlis, or .t'tyirrS tlorv¡r Birrl; ì{a'na-
.r,..,,,,,,,,.r¡r U',,¡ttr¿ t¡f IJirrl's'l',ril ; li'.1'rve'C:r¡-irsh, or t'lying rottntl; Wr'ko:
rçuilr. ,¡r \\'lri¡r'¡r,.rrrr"Will : ()o-zx'rvc'lirvtttt, or Yulk¡rv ()uill; ¡rncl the¡e'

¡¡lrút¡. it¡ (,l|ct¡ (:(rutrcil, thc rliffcrcr¡t b:rr¡rl.t ltlçc presented tl¡eir respecgive

Cì¡i,:fs tr, I{i,¡ Escellency the Lieu¿enr¡rr.'(;lcvcrnor of the Province of lfan'
i!i,!r:r. :r¡¡'.1 of t,l¡e Notll¡-West fer¡'ittrr.ri' lreitt:-í preseut utsucl¡ Courrcil, and

t.¡ tl¡e s:¡itl Cur¡¡rrrissioner, :rs tlte Cl¡icfs r¡rltl l¡c¡rd lne¡r for the PurPoses

¡rf¡¡res¡ri,l, .rf tltc respeclite bltr¡ls of Itt,li¡u¡¡s inh:rbitiug the s:ritl District,
hcrcin:rflcr tlescriL¡etl : ¡r¡rrl rvl¡ere¡s the s¡ritì Lieuteu¿nt'Governor rnd the

s:ritl (l,r¡rrrrissiorrcr, tltetr:rt¡rl there rcceiçctl r¡¡tl Ock¡r,lrvledged the Persqns

s,r l)rcstjtrterl *; Cl¡icfs ¡¡rtl l¡e:¡.J rnen, f(rr the ¡rurpose ¡fores¡rid; and rvhere¡s

Cl¡e sli.l Cornrnissio¡rer h:rs proceetletì to ttcgrrtiate a trelty rvith the said

Ir¡tli:¡rrs. utl ¿he sît¡te ¡lrs firr:rlly been :rgr,retl tt¡ron antl conclurled ls follows,

!l¡:¡! is ¿() sÍrv :

fl¡g f-it¡i¡rpurt'¡t:¡nrl Srv¡r¡rrpy CreoTril¡es of I¡¡tlinrr¡, sncl all of,her the fn'
rli.rr¡q irrl¡:rl.riEirr;; tlrr.: tìi-rtrict hc¡'ei¡l:rftertlc.;clibetl ¡rt¡rl tlefirretl, do herebycerle,

rt lc:rsu. ¡irlrr!.¡rlcri :r¡rtl vir:ltl rrp to l[cr ][:rju.tt.V thc (]treen, ¡t¡tl l¡er succeJsorg

f(,r c\.r'r. :rll tl¡e lrrrtls ir¡clutlcrl rvitl¡in tlre frtllorring lirnits, tlrrt is to say :

lle3irruing ¡t the I¡rten¡:rtio¡r¡rl l¡or¡¡¡<l¡rry lirre r¡e¡tr itr jrrtrction rvith the L¡ke
0f tl¡e \\:urxl.r, irt:t ¡r,rittt tlrtc t¡ot'tlt frr¡¡¡¡ tl¡c certtrc of lloseau Lake, thence

!,, rut¡ rluc tlurtll t,'r tlt¿ cc¡rlre of lio'su:ru Lrke; tlte¡rce northrv¡rrcl to the

cd:rrrc of \\'hitu )[,iuth Lrrke. otl¡ern'isc crlterl White lturl Lrke; thence

liy th.: rrritltlle t,f ¿lte l¡rkc rttttl t!rr.; r¡rirl'lle ttf thc river i'sstring therefrom' to

¡i,.;. ¡¡¡,,uth llteret,f irr \\ti¡¡rtil¡c:.Í lÌiscr; thence lry the \\¡inrripeg Iliver to its

rr¡o:rtlr : tlte¡¡ce ¡'e-rlrvlrtll.t-, irrc!tttlirrç rrll the i¡l¡rtrtl* r¡e:¡r tl¡e solìth end of

rhc l*!i*.:¡cro.¡,* the l:¡ke io tl¡c ¡¡routl¡ of Èlru [)rtr¡¡ker¡ ]liver; thetrce rvert'

r'irr.ll.r'. !.' :r ¡x''i¡rt ut¡ l,:rke ì[:ttritollrr, l¡lllf rvll.v lre!wccr¡ Ook Poi¡¡t ¡ud the

¡rìru!l¡ of Srç¡t¡r Creek : tl¡e¡tce rcl'(,JJ Lakc )[:uriLolrr' oIt ¡¡ li¡¡e due west to

i!¡ rçe+Ler¡¡ sl¡ore ; tl¡e¡rcc irr :r strliSht lir¡e to the crossirrg of the Ropids on

¡lre -.\ssinilioirre; tl¡e¡¡ce due surr!h to the Inbr"rn¡¡tion¡l boutrtl:rry Iine, an<l

ll¡er¡cc eùsrcrl¡' by t[e s:ri<l liI¡e to thc ¡rlrrce of þeginniug ; to firve and ùo

holtl ¡he s¡me to H¿r sùitl )frjest¡r the Queen. :rnd her successorE for ever ;

:r¡¡tl Her )t.rjesty t[e Queen, hereby rgrees arttl urrtlert¡kes to lay nsi{e end

r€serve for the sole ¡rncl exclusive use of the Indirns, the follorving tracts

of lrnd, th¡rt is to say : For the usc ctf ¿he Intliarrs Lrelon5ing to the bond of
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'shich Henry Prince, otherrvise crlled ]fis'koo-ke'nes', is the Chief, so

much of lantl on both sicles of the Red lliver, beginning at the south line of
St. Peter's Parish, as rvill furni.rh one htr¡rtlretl:rntl sirty acres fore¡ch fam.
ily of five, or ir¡ th¿t proportion for larger or s¡naller f¡urilies; and for the
use <¡f the fndi¿rns of rvhon¡ Nrr-she-ke'penais, ì{:r-n:r's'¿-trrntn' Ke'rve.
tayash, ¿ncl'Wu.ko'rvush, :rre the Chiefs, so nruch llnd o¡r the Roseau River,
as will furnish one hn¡¡tlred and sixüy:rcres for e:rch fanrily of five, or in that
proporüion for larger or smalle¡'families, beginning fro¡n the mouth of the
river; and for the use of the Intlirns, of rvhich Ko-ke'ko'penais ig the
Cl¡ief, so ¡nuch lond on the Winuipeg lliver, :rbove l'ort .{lexlnder, ns rvill
furnish one hun¡lred:rrrrl si.tty ¡cres for each f:rnril-v of five, or in th:rt pro'
portion for lnryer or sur¡rller families ; .begiuniug ¡rt ¡ <list¡rnce of a mile or
thereobout ¿bove ühe Fort, ; arrtl for the u.;e of the lnrliaus, of rvl¡orn O,¡-z:r-
rve-Krvun is Chief, so much land on the sor¡th and easc sitle of the ¿\ssini-
boine, nbout trvcnüy milc,¡ cbove the Portage, ¡¡ rvill fr¡rnieh one hunrlred
ond sixty ¡cres for each farnily of ñve, or in thrt proportion for larger <rr

smaller farnilies, reserving also ¿ furLher trrct errclosing saitl reserve, to
comprise an equivalent to trverrty-ñve sqrrÍrre miles of equ:rl breadth, to be
laid out round the reserve; it being rurclerstood, hos'ever, th:rt if ¡t the
d¿te of ühe execution of this treaty, there are rrny settlers rvithin the bot¡nds
of any l¡ntls reservecl by any brnd, Her l{rjesüy reserves the ri(ht to <le¡l
with such setülers as she shdl deem just, so ¡rs not to diminish the extent
of land olloütecl üo ùhe Inclians.

Ai¡d with ¿ vierv to shorv ül¡e sotisfætion of Her Mrrjesty rvith the
behoviour oncl good concluct of her Indiarrs, parties to this üreaüy, she
hereby, ührough l¡er C¡¡m¡nissioner., mclies them ¡ presenù of three dollars
for each fndi¡¡n mßr¡, rvom$n nnd chil.l belonging to tl¡e bands here repre-
sented.

Ând further, Her llajesüy ngrecs to ¡noi¡rtain ¡ school on etch reserve
hereby mtde, rvhenever the fndi¡rns of the rcserve should desire it,

\Yithin the boundnry of Indion Reserves, until otherrvise enactcd by the
proper legislotive cuthority, no intoxic¡rting liquor shall be allorçecl to be
introduced or sold" and all l¡rvs norv in force or here¿fter to be enacted to
preserve Her trfajesty's fndian subjects, inhabitiug the reserves or livirrg
elsewhere, from Èhe evil influence of the use of intoricoting liqrrors, shall
bc strictly enforced.

Her Àfojesüy's Co¡¡¡missioner shall, lrs soon as possible ¡fter tl¡e exect¡tion
of this treet¡ c¡use to be talien an ßccur¡te census of :rll the Inlians
inhabiting the district above describecl, distributing them in f:rmilies, :rnd
sh¡ll in every ye¿r ensuirrg the dobe hereof, rrü some perio.l rluring the
monüh of July in e¡ch year, to be duly notifiecl to the Indiarrs, rnd at or
neer thc respective reservei, pry to each fndi¡rn fumily of ñve persons the
¡uE of 6füsen doll¡rs C¡n¡diari curÌency, or in like pro[¡ortion for a lrryer
or tn¡llar family, ruch poyment to be mrcle in such art,icles as the fndi¡ns
rbrll reguirc of blankets, clothing, prints (assorted colors), twine or trapr,
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ílt tl¡e curren! cost price in )Iontrerl, or otl¡errvise, if Her ìIajesty shall
cleern tl¡e s¡¡r¡e rlesiral¡le i' the i¡¡terests of I{er rn<li:rn people, in cash.

An<l tlre untlersignetl chiefs do hereby L¡inrl ¡r¡rcr pledge thernselves :rntl
their people strictly tr¡ ol¡serve this t,re:rt.r', :r¡¡d to r¡¡airrtlin ¡rerpetual ¡reace
betrvee¡r lhenrselves ¿nd lrer lrajesty's *'hite subjects, arrcl rrot to interfere
nritl¡ tlle proper¿)' or irr any wa,-v molest the persons of Her l\lajesüy,s white
or (,ther subjects.

In rvitness whereof Her rfajesty's s¡rirl commissioner and the s¡id Indian
chiefs have hereunto subscribed and set their h¡nd ancl seal, aü the Lorver
Forc Go,rr¡r, this thy and year hereirr fir.st obove ¡nentio¡red.

Signe<l) \\tnl¡rss lf. Srrrrsox,
I ndiun Contntissioncr.

-\I¡s-xoo-xn-snrv (or Red Easle)
(Henry Prince).

K.r.xu-_xr_--rus,rls (or Bird Forever) ,, x ,,
(Williarn Pen nefather).

N¡-sx.r-xu-rEr-ÀIs (or Flying down Bird). ,, x ..

N.r-)¡.r'rr'¡'¡-.r)f.r.r- (or Centre of Bird's Tail). ', x ..

Ke-rvs-1.1¡..rs,t (or Flying Round). ,. x ..
W.r'xo-rvus¡r (or Whip-poor-rvill). ,, x ..
O¡-z.r'rvE'xrvus (or Yellorv Quill). ', x ..

signed, sealed and deliverecl in the presence of (the same having been 6rst
read ¡rntl ex¡rhined)-

(Signed) Åo-rr¡s G. AncHlarrn,
Licut.-Gou ol ì.[aútoba and Chc N.JÍV.. Tcr¡ítoríes.

J.rr¡¡s ìIcK.rt, P.L.C.
å. G. fnv¡s¡,

.ltajor.
.\¡n¡tt.rlt Cos'rpt.
Dosr¡,u Guss, l.I.L.C
Tl¡ol¡.rs Horr.rnu.
Hssnu Cocrrnrse.
J.rr¡ ¿: JIc-{, un¡sren.
Huc¡¡ ìIc..lnRrsrER.
E. Ar¡ce A¡¡c¡r¡¡¡¿p.
H¡snr BourH¡¡.1¡¡n

tL.s.l

His x m¿rk.

Source: Àlexander
1880, pp. 313-316.

Morris. The Treaties
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TÍhorors tho rcholo Bnnd of ruciians, of whom oi-ye.wokwin wa¡ chíuf woro
o¡rrrics to the troety witlr rfor ]f¡iostv tho euocn, -"do'"t, tuo stono r¡ort r¡n tl¡olod ðty of,Iugnrti 1571.

Ånd vheross thcrs wao aomo misqndcrstsndíog ûs ùo tho terms of tho ¡nid

iïläi'íîiii:'i'Tå'?ff ,X,:e:'1.?,llî"*#"1*lSg"¿n"c'oo'iälLLi-J,,'oo
¡tt¡chcd beroio, forT-r:å*:li'{"+,tîfi*iitå#*i-*iiåi*:-"r'î'5t
communic:rtcd to tbcm, and aro aatíeficd thotewitl ,-'

I¿ L: horcby agreod bctwccn r[er lfajectn ropiceeuted by tho r[oo. .å.loxaoder
r_for11,I,icutenaut Govor¡or of ìfanitobã an-d'tháñ;îirdÈ T"--i¿";;;,r-u.i"J. øI:Ier )f¡je-s-ry's approvei, norl all the India¡s who h¿ve-bãã" lit"t"ø"" ù"i"å"a iíi ."¡¿Sssd as follorYs:-

lsl- The¡aidfndians accorit of tbe. esíd Order in Cr.ru¡cil a¡ a.a¿[iefactory
rcuro::nenÇ aad agreo to contini¡e bound by the äia L""-uyä ;ipt"!!;t"ã''ùï-ìr,;¡¡id Ordcr in Council.

__^_r-"0..p^dr1i,:_:h" 
síze oiî the eaid orígi.nal _gand,, and, tbc divíaíour cxistiug

=:fl- 
:l: J:d,i"::_::t":1"9.-1! !l: ir¡¿ Baud 'ía ãivided ¡nto rlrt -¡iiia",

¡r{Dcrtr rDô ¡rÂDq cor¡¡poegã, ot' gb.g€o ryho adhere to oeya.we-k.rín aod the 3r¡d,
com¡rcsed of lboso wbondhero to Short Scan'3¡?- 

fnasmuch rc ihcro haa been a differenccof opínÍonbeüweon tbc agíd fndiana¡od tho Comoissioacr of lndian afläirs "" æ rt," néä;o- ì; Ur"¡i"tùã tl" iu" *¡¿rndinns and it¡ localir¡, .¿ Rescrve -having b""n ,oJã;; ;" tbc soqth aido of thoIllror Ås:iuiboine, bur not accoptcd b-v tþä'"r¡¿ l"ãi""í-i"ã'i¿'¡ä"äiäriîäiU"dl sratlo ¿ rvitl¡ tho eai<i ludiaie, ic 'is trcreÇ ;Cä-';iT reqrnl to tbc Rcsc¡ropromi.c.l.byjho elid ircaiy, th¡i ø tbe lnnã ;lï;irr;'ii;iù:;iË#I iìiir[u,:,5igrrr:tl rr;'.Eor. .üfajglt¡þ comn¡issioner or by ; c";;iJ"¡or aDoointod for tbo

{'ilíl!:"i,.üqilïlîî,,"JtiËH'""å::f; î,':iïi::lmitrïþ"1ï{*.,T"""T,r;l$
sriler, anrl it ir fuctircr a.grc"Íl-rbat a Rere¡,'s et "lf¡o-a*stó;ã-;;ir;Ëåäiäiåîí"t
Ë":i"if :,'Jf#;fr ":i,i,îi#1,;",1*""":i""ri1ï:iilï:;;ii""Ht1##*;;,::iT'Tï''Ë1''*t':iii:îih:itÉ:,f**å:if 

*îi!ii$i}:*;ffifir"'"'3il*m:
i a thcir bordin ¡ri 

"*c"pi rq "n* .!uiì; ;h;Ëä ;;'#ü;;¡îËî¡ilîåiîåî'å"rä o,

äffiqj+:åï'f; î#:t[:[,ïrïr.r"rr.irïfi :i".;låtl#íiEfi Ë
o"J'iu.iå'"o"i,L'il1"!":lìï;,-ii'if"ï i:j:::rliiä t*;*"1'.:"":.J:5:i"å3:¡¡Lr¡íoncr. rvith rhe gnProçal'of ifrã *¡j.l¡"j ïFÞö";":'"=,,,,'¿". ,*irh Ç"rT ä-",Ì"TÍJ ;1,f"å""í"Ëfïrî.lrrlitli:9,.*;
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roeorved;it isfurtLoragrocdtbattbo bca¡lmon¡brorchofthot¡vo6r¡tB¡nd.r¡h:rlÌ
bo foqr io¡tc¡¡i of two ne"*ritøu- iu tho Ðid Ordor in &uncil, but thoro ahell bo only
t¡vo hc.ed mcn for ths Mri¿o trfod Brnd.

In v¡itne.ss rrhorcof. H.or }[:iosty's Chíef Commieeionor of Indien afhírs for thq
.ðfenitobs Superintændcncy, tbe iaid. Eonorablo Alosandot' ÀÍorris, aod ¿ho fndiac
Cbicf* snd th'cir Couucillóis, h:rvo horoqnto gnbscribed aod ecü there b¿nds at tho.
Long Plnin go .t!9 ÄseÍniboine, tbis tweotiotb da¡r of Juno, in the ¡rcer of our Irord-
ono thousrnd cight b¡¡nclred cnd acvont¡r-cix. 

.

.[TJ¡;X.ll-lI DEn ]f O RRIS.
Iiattcnant-Goücrnþr.

bí¡

ma¡k.
bis
x

lDÛK.
bir
x

Eark
rhis

x
mark-
hi¡
x

=e¡k.bir
x

mr¡k
his
r

marl¡i
hia

Nr-rr.t-c¡¡¡-M.r-ñ.t-ro\r, x
C'ftíni. martr-

À¡s

Oo-or-w¡-¡srvnr.
Chícf'

OosÂ-ry¡.rEEe'¡o¡cu-

'fV'¿r.a¡-w¿r-iar-

ff z¡-r x-:r ¡-lå.s-cort¿-z

f(Es-t3E-rrrE4tr , Or
tixon¡ Surq

C'hícÍ'

K¡-c¡¡¡-¡v¡z-s¡.

Pzr¡n Pnixc¡.

Sicueo. sealed and delivarc¡i: the said hg,rins becn 6r:st rcrd and cspleincd to'
thcne bj' lfálcolm Cumming, ¡¡d ¡¡ copy of rhc räiC ìfinsto ia Coancil ,dälivcred to-
c¡rch of thc a.rid Chisfs in the orcsc¡cc-ofl

3¡¡:¡s¡¡ Sn¡xcz. x
mar!

S_igu_cq, sealed_and delívarc¡i:Îhe said hcring becn_ 6r:st-rcrd and

c¡rch of thc a.rid Chisfs in tEe prcscncc-õfl
J¡¡. F. Gu¿¡rðr.
J. L¡srocr R=rq
!Í,r¡,cor,x Cuu¡¡uto.
Ernor Coo¡c.
F. C. lfoanrs,
E. Pzaur,
Jos¡r Dso.w lfcß,t¿

l¡ir
K¡.s-r-rc¿r. X

marli

Sessional Papers, (1877), No.11, pp.xxviii,xxix.Source: Canada,
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CANADA tÀND INVENTORY - AGRICUTTURÀL tAND CLASSIFiCATION
SYSTEM
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THE AGRICULTURAL LAND CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM

In the CLI classification system of land capabiìity for agriculture,
mineral soils are grouped into seven classes according to their potentia'l and

limitations for agricuìtural use. The most highìy rated soils, those having

no significant limitations for croppìng, are desionated Class l. Soils with
no agricuìtural potential arè designated Class 7. Soiìs designated Classes

2 to 6 indicate, in decìining order, capability for agriculture. A separale

category has been established for organic soiìs, category 0. Surnrnary des-

criptions of each agriculturaì capabiìity cìass folìow.

Cìass l
Soils of this class have no significant limitations for crop use.

They are generaììy level, or have very gentle slopes, deep, well-to-imperfectly
drained and have good water-holding capacity.

Class 2

Soil's of this cìass have mo'derate ìÍmitations that restrict. the range

of crops. or require moderate conservation practices. Cìass 2 soils are deep

and have good water-holding capacity. Limitations are moderate and crops can

be groln on these soils with tittle difficuìty. The limitations of the soils
in this class may be for exampJe, adverse regional climate, moderate erosion,

poor soil structure or low fertiìity which is readi'ly correctable.

Cl ass 3

Soiìs of this class have that restrict
the range of crops or requìre speciaì conservation practices. Although these
soi'ls have more severe limitations than those in C.lass 2, they are still fair
to moderately high in productivity for a fairty wide range of fÌeìd crops adapted

to the region. Limitations may be a combination of those described under Class

2, or are of the following; moderate climatic ìimitations, moderately severe

erosion, intractable soil mass or very slow permeabiìity, correctable lor.r ferti-
lity, moderate to steep sìopes, frequent runoff accompanied by crop damage,

stoniness necessitating some clearing, etc.
Classes I to 3 are considered to be capable of sustained.annual pro-

ducti on of corrunon cul ti va ted crops .
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Cl ass 4

Soils of this class have severe l'imitations that either restrict the

range of crops or require specfal conservation practices or both. Soils in
Class 4 have such limitations that they are suitable for onìy a fevr crops, or

the yield for a range of crops is lol, or crop failure is high. These soils
are low to medium in productivity for a narrow range of crops but may have

higher productivity for a speciaìly adapted crop. Limitations may include

steep slopes, severe past erosíon, frequent surface runoff - with severe effects
on crops, severe sal inity,extreme stonines's, or severe aridity.
Class 5

Soils of this class have very severe limitations that restrict their
capability to produce perennial forage crops. Class 5 soils have such serious

physical, climatic or other limitations that they are not capabìe of use for
sustained production of annua'l fiejd crops. Class 5 soils are amenable, hov¡-

ever, to improvement and, vrith intensive management practices, may be used for
permanent pasture. The limitations described in Classes 2 to 4 may be present

for Class 5 areas. Cuìtívated field crops may be gror.rn in Class 5 areas where

adverse climate is the main ìimitation but crop failures rvill occur undelaveraqe

conditiorrs. Soils of Classes 4 and 5 are considered suitable for most varieties
of forage crops.

Class 6

Soiìs of this class are capable onìy of producing perennial foraqe

crops, and improvement practices are not feasibìe. Cìass 6 soils have some

natural, sustained grazing capacity for farm animals, but they have such

serious c'limatic or other physicaì limitations that the appìication of improve-

ment practices is impractical. Although Class 6 soils are marqinaì for any

agricultural use, they can often support periodic rough grazing.

Class 7

Soits of this class have no capability for arable culture or perma-

nent pasture. Combinations of severe climatic and physicaì limitations pre-

clude economic use of the ìand for agriculture. Alì classified areas, except

organic soiìs, and soiìs not designated as Classes I to 6, are placed in this
class. Class 7 therefore includes areas of exposed rock and bodies of water

too small to delineate on maps.
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Long P1ain -

TÀBtE T'. '1

Nei ghbor ing Management

Year Incorne Accumultd Year
Losses Foregone
Year i Income
ß/ac) ( g/acl

Incone Àccumultd Year
tosses Foregone
Year i Income
ß/ac) ( g/acl

Income Àccunultd
Losses Foregone
Year i Income
ß/ac) ( g/ac)

************************************************************************
1881
1882
1 883
1 884
1 885
1 886
1 887
1 888
1 889
1 890
1 891
1892
1 893
1 894
1 895
1896
1897
1 898
1 899
1 900
1 901
1902
1 903
1904
1 905
1 906
1 907
1 908
1 909
1910
191 '1

1912
1913
191 4
1915

1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1 930
1 931
1932
'1933

1934
193s
1 936
1937
1 938
1 939
1 940
1941
1942
1 943
1944
1 945
1945
1947
1 948
1949
1 950

.37

.80

.34

.51

.34

.57

.94
"43
.67
.54
.74
.82
.09
.15
.77
.39
.39
.49
.83
.45
.83
.50
.70
.81
.87
.84
.73
.14
.69
.19
.74
.79
.87
.92
.48

5.0'1
6.16
7 .93

1 0.08
12.15
1 3.43
15.13
'1 6.35
18.91
21.45
24.31
26.23
28.61
30.95
33. 18
35.39
37.s1
39.75
41.99
43.99
46.16
49. '18

51.42
53.88
56.54
59.16
62.75
65.85
70. 59
7 4.91
79.68
83. 56
88.97
93. 50
98.72

04.78
11.58
18.42
23.78
30.06
37 .90

. 001

. 001

. 001
-.001
-. 001
-.001
-. 002
-.002
-.002

.003
-. 005
-.005

.002

.008

.02

.03

.02

.07

.10

.08

.12

.13

.15

.17

.20

.24

.20

.25

.33

.31

.37

.67

. 001

.002

.004

.003

.002

.001
-. 001
-. 004
-.01
-. 01

-.02
-.02
-.02
-.01

.01

.04

.06

.14

.24

.33

.47

.62

.79

.00

.25

.55
1.82
2.1s
2.57
3.01
3.52
4.41

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

1

2
2

1

2
1

2

1951 2.78
1952 2.97
1 953 2.62
1 954 1 .54
1 955 2.32
1 9s6 3.03
1957 2.26
19s8 2.84
1959 2.83
1 960 4.1 5'1961 2,09
1962 3.78
1963 2.23
1964 4.58
'1 965 5. 00
1966 4.63
1967 5.54
1968 5.10
'1 969 3 .45
1970 3.05
1971 4.81
1972 6.55
1973 1 3.56
1974 1 0.87
1975 12.45
1976 9.91
1977 '1 1 .05
1978 15.64
1979 1 8.34
1980 15.76
1981 19.65
1982 21.63
1983 22.90

145.92
154.87
165.70
1 78.6s
'1 89.87
203.55
216.26
232.28
249.64
268 .7 4
290.57
3'15.64
343.28
373.72
404.85
441.14
489. 08
544.44
607. 1 I
673.7 4
7 44.37
830.45
935.46

1 ,069.93
1 ,255.42
1,459.15
1 ,656.79
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Swan Lake Band -

TABTE F.2

Neighboring Management QS Sq.Miles Option)

Year Income Accumultd Year
Losses Foregone
Year i Income
ß/ac) (g/acl

Income Àccumultd Year
Losses Foregone
Year i Income
ß/ac) ( g/ac)

Income Accumultd
Losses Foregone
Year i Income
ß/ac) (g/ac)

************************************************************************
1 881
1882
1 883
1 884
1 88s
1 886
1 887
1 888
1 889
1 890
1 891
1892
1 893
1 894
1 895
1 896
1897
1 898
1 899
1 900
1 901
1902
1 903
1 904
190 5
1 906
1907
1 908
1 909
19r0
1911
1912
1913
191 4
1915

-. 01

-.01
-.01
-. 005
-. 001

.0'1

.01

.01

.02

.01
-.001
-.01
-. 01

.01

.02

.03

.02

.09

.'15

.14

.20

.19

.18

.18

. '19

.20

.15

.16

.15

.08

.01

.09

3. 59
4.10
4.97
6.15
7.44
8.21
9.42

1 0.33
12.43
14.97
18.15
20.56
23.63
26. 00
28.43
30.26
32.43
34.64
36. s3
38.45
40.41
43.70
46.12
48.58
51 .47
54.46
58.80
64.38
70. 06
7 6.03
82.75
88.74
95. 56

102.77
110.02

117.66
127 .18
1 37 .48
144 .34
1 53.54
163.41
17 4 .70
1 86. 58
200.95
216.68
229.70
249.41
267.84
289.08
311 .17
3 36 .41
363.56
395.44
431 .7 6
472.23
513.29
s6'1 . 14
627 .64
698.51
780. 1 0

866. s0
960. 53

1 ,073.97
1 ,212 .71
1 ,390.34
1,637.69
1 ,907 .97
2,165.24

-. 01

-.01
-.02
-.02
-.02
-. 01

.01

.03

.03

.03

.03

.02

.02

.03

.05

.09

.11

.21

.37

.53

.76

.99

1916 .1 0
1917 .28
1918 .60
1919 .85
1920 .84
1921 .33
1922 .73
1923 .40
1924 1.52
1925 1.85
1926 2.34
1927 1 .5s
1928 2"00
1929 1.36
1930 1 .20
1 931 .28
1932 .67
1 933 .68
1934 .67
1 935 .56
1 936 .80
1937 1.94
1 938 1 .04
1 939 .98
1940 1 .25
1941 1 .36
1942 2 "591943 3.69
1944 3.64
194s 3.80
1946 4.61
1947 3.77
1 948 5.07
1949 3.34
1 9s0 4.19

1 9s1 3.96
1952 s.1 5
1 953 5.39
1954 2.42
1 955 4.52
1 956 4,17
1957 4.39
1 958 4.51
1 959 4,68
1 950 5.06
1 961 1 .98
1962 7 ,59
1 963 5.46
1964 7.00
1 965 6.68
1966 7.13
1967 6.77
1 968 6.87
1 969 5.90
1970 5.85
1971 7 ,70
1972 1 0.01
1973 22.39
1974 1 3.78
1975 1 6.98
1976 1 3.55
1977 17.14
1 978 22,34
1979 25,49
1 980 23.37
1981 31.01
1982 32.17
1 983 28.19

.22

.46

.71

.98
2.21
2.46
2.73
2.93
3. 06
3.32
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Swan Lake Band -

TABTE F.3

Nei ghbor ing Management (25 Miles Sq. Option)

Year Income Àccumultd Year
Losses Foregone
Year i Income
ß/ac) ( g/ac)

Income Àccumultd Year
Losses Foregone
Year i Income
ß/ac) ( E/acl

Income Accumultd
Losses Foregone
Year i Income
ß/ac) ( g/ac\

************************************************************************
1 881
1882
1 883
1 884
1 88s
1 886
1 887
1 888
1 889
1 890
1 891
1892
1 893
1 894
1 895
1 896
1897
1 898
1 899
1 900
1 901
1902
1 903
1 904
1 905
1 906
1907
1 908
1 909
1910
191 1

1912
1913
1914
1915

-.01
-. 01

-. 01

-.001
.01
.01
.01
.02
.01

-.001
-.01
-. 01

. 001

.01

.03

.03

.03

.10

.16

.15

.22

.21

.20

.20

.20

.21

.15

.17

.17

.09

.01

.10

-. 01

-.01
-.02
-.02
-.02
-.01

.01

.03

.03

.04

.03

.02

.02

.03

.06

.09

.12

.23

.40

.57

.82
1 .06
1.31
1.57
1 .84
2.13
2.39
2.55
2.94
3.15
3.30
3. 57

1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1 930
1 931
1932
1 933
'1 934
1 935
1 936
1937
1 938
1 939
1 940
1941
1942
1 943
1944
1945
1946
1947
1 948
1949
1 950

.1'1

.31

.65

.92

.91

.36

.79

.44
1 .64
1 .99
2.53
1 .68
2.17
1 .48
1"29

.30

.73

.73

.72

.60

.85
2.10

3.85
4.41
5.36
6. 63
8. 02
8.86

10.16
11.14
1 3.40
16.14
19.57
22.18
25. s0
28.06
30.69
32.67
35.01
37.39
39.43
41.50
43.61
47 .16
49.77
52.43
55. 54
58. 78
63.47
69.48
75,63
82.07
89. 34
95.81

104.24
110.9s
118 .7 6

.12

.05

.35

.47

1951 4.26
1952 5.55
1 953 5.80
1 954 2.61
1 955 4.89
1 956 4.50
1957 4 .7 4
1958 4.86
1 959 s.04
1 960 6.16
1961 3.30
1952 7.76
1 963 6.03
1964 7.42
1965 6.70
1966 7 .78
1967 7.57
1 968 6.96
1969 5.79
1970 5.78
1971 8.07
1972 1 0.08
1973 23.41
1974 15.25
1975 1 8.57
1975 14.36
1977 1 8.82
1978 24.12
1979 29.43
1 980 25.46
1 98'1 33. 1 5
1982 33.30
1983 29.96

126.99
137 .26
148.36
155.77
'l 65. 70
17 6 .35
188.53
201 .34
216.85
234.56
249.88
270.80
290.92
313.79
337.20
364. 60
394.28
428.32
467 .02
s1 0.20
554.29
605.17
676.10
752.88
841.12
934.01

,035.72
, 1 59.09
,308.75
,500.72

1 ,767 .33
2,057 .39
2,333.45

2"80
3. 98
3.94
4.11
4.99
4.07
5.46
3.5'1
4.51
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TÀBLE F.4

Sandy Bay Band - Neighboring Management (25 Sq.Miles Option)

Year Income Accumultd Year
Losses Foregone
Year i Income
ß/ac) ( g/ac)

Income Accumultd Year
Losses Foregone
Year i Income
(g/ac) ( g/ac)

Income Accumultd
Losses Foregone
Year i Income
($/ac) ( E/ac)************************************************************************

1881
1882
1 883
1 884
1 88s
1 885
1887
1 888
1 889
1 890
1 891
1892
1 893
1 894
1 895
1 896
1897
1898
1 899
1 900
1 901
1902
1 903
1 904
1 905
1 906
1 907
1 908
1 909
1910
191 1

1912
1913
1914
191s

-.02
-.02
-.01
-.004

.01

.02

.03

.04

.03

.03

.03

.05

.03

.03

.04

.04

.02

.06

.06

.04

.05

.05

.05

.05

.06

.06

.05

.05

.06

.06

.07

.11

-.02
-. 03
-.05
-.05
-. 04
-.03
0.00

.04

.07

.10

.13

.19

.22

.26

.32

.37

.41

.48

.56

.63

.71

.79
,87
.95

1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1 930
1 931
1932
1 933
1934
1 935
1 936
1937
1 938
1 939
1 940
1941
1942
1943

.08

.19

.19

.18

.15

.04

.05

.03

.15

.15

.16

.09

.15

.11

.07

.04

.04

.05

.07

.03

.08

.09

.05

.08

.05

.07

.12

.15

.16

.19

.25

.18

.44

.30

.47

2.12
2.45
2.80
3.14
3. s0
3.74
3 .99
4.22
4. 58
4.95
5.35
5. 69
6.12
6.47
6.84
7.25
7 .65
8.05
8.40
8.74
9. 08
9.46
9.81

10.20
10.59
10.98
11 .44
11.94
12.46
13.02
13.62
14,16
15.02
15.7 6
16.70

.05

.16

.25

.35

.48

.60

.74

.94

944
945
946
947

1 948
1949
1 950

1951 .52
1952 .68
1 953 .62
1 954 .39
1 955 .17
1 956 .49
1957 .63
1958 .s9
1959 .70
1 960 .60
1961 .71
1962 .21
1 963 .99
1964 .97'1965 .67
1966 .65
1967 .85
'1 968 .93
1 969 .84
1970 ,76
1971 .83
1972 1 .06
1973 2.62
1974 1.42
1975 1 .71
197 6 .94
1977 2.64
1978 3.35
1979 4.06
1980 4.39
1 981 4.93
1982 5.63
1983 s.13

17 .78
19.12
20.47
21.52
22.37
23.69
25.32
26.98
29. 08
31.22
33. 54
35.47
38.32
41.32
44.18
47 .39
51 .11
55. 56
60.67
66.28
71.78
78.10
86.82
96.10

1 06. 64
117.46
1 30. 54
1 46. 30
165 .71
191.32
225.13
264.81
301.76
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TÀBLE F.5

Sandy Bay Band - Neighboring Management (25 Mites Sq. Option)

Year Income Àccunultd Year Income Àccunultd year
Losses Foregone
Year i Incone
ß/ac) (E/ac)

Losses Foregone
Year i Income
ß/ac) ( E/ac)

Income Accumultd
Losses Foregone
Year i Income
ß/ac) (g/ac't

************************************************************************
1881
1882
1 883
1 884
1 885
1 886
1 887
1 888
1 889
1 890
1 891
1892
1 893
1894
1 895
1 896
1897
1898
1 899
1 900
1 901
1902
1 903
1 904
1 905
1 906
1 907
1 908
1 909
'1910

191 1

1912
1913
1914
1915

-.02
-.02
-.01
-.004

.01

.02

.02

.04

.03

.02

.03

.07

.02

.03

.04

.03

.02

.06

.06

.04

.05

.05

.05

.05

.05

.06

.05

.05

.05

.06

.07

.10

-.02
-.03
-.05
-. 05
-.04
-.02
0.00

.04

.07

.10

.13

.20

.23

.28

.33

.38

.42

.49

.5't

.63
,71
.79
.87
.96

1 .06

2.12
2.46
2.83
3.19
3. 57
3 .81
4.07
4.30
4. 68
5.07
5. 50
5.85
6.29
6.67
7.05
7.47
7 .89
8.31
8.67
9.02
9. 38
9.77

10.13
10.54

18. 53
1 9.83
20.91
21 .71
22.87
24.22
25.73
27 .39
29.34
31.48
33.27
35.87
38.31
40.91
43.76
47 .47
s1.10
55.15
60.20
65.97
71.16
77 .23
86.15
95.28

1 05.31
116.25
129.65
145.66
1 65. 91
192.46
227 .32
265.22
304.17

1915 .09
1917 .21
1918 .21
1919 .20
1920 .16
1921 .04
1922 .05
1923 .03
1924 .1 6
192s .16
1926 .17
1927 .1 0
1928 .16
1929 .12
1 930 .08
1 931 .04
1932 .05
1 933 .05
1 934 .07
1 935 .04
1 936 .08
1937 .1 0
1 938 .06
1 939 .08
1 940 .06
1941 .07
1942 .1 3
1943 .1 6
1944 .17
1945 .21
1946 .27
1947 .20
1948 ,47
1949 .33
1950 .s1

1 951 .55
1952 .62
1953 .34
1954 .13
1 9s5 .46
1956 .50
1957 .49
1 958 .59
1 959 .53
1 960 .58
1961 .'19
1962 .85
1963 .s8
1964 .59
1 965 .68
1966 1 .1 5
1967 .77
1 968 .56
1969 .8'1
197 0 ,94
1971 .56
1972 .86
1973 2.87
1974 1.35
1975 1 .30
1976 1 .1 6
1977 3.02
1978 3.65
1979 4.89
1980 5.20
1981 4.83
1982 4.80
1983 6.87

0.9s
1 .36
1 .83

.16

.25

.35

.47

.50

12.35
12.91
13.50
14.13
14.70
1s.52
1 6.40
17.40

1.73
1 .93
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TÀBtE F.6

Long Plain Band - Reserve Management

Year Income Àccumultd Year
Losses Foregone
Year i Incone
ß/ac) ( g/ac)

Income Àccumultd Year
Losses Foregone
Year i Income
ß/ac) (fi/ac)

Income Àccunultd
Losses Foregone
Year i Income
ß/ac) ( g/ac)

************************************************************************
1881
1 882
1 883
1 884
1 885
1 886
1 887
1 888
1 889
1890
1 891
1892
1 893
1894
1 895
1 896
1 897
1 898
1 899
1 900
1 901
1902
1 903
1 904
1 905
1 905
1907
1 908
1 909
1910
191 '1

1912
1913
191 4
'1915

.002

. 001

.002

. 001

. 001

. 001

. 00'1

.001

.002

.002

.002

.003

.003

.004

.005

.005

.004

.01 0

.010

.01 0

.01 0

.010

.020

.020

.020

.020

.020

.002
-.020
-. 040
-.040
-.030

.002

.003

.006

.007

.008

.010

.012

.014

. 016

.018

.021

.025

.029

.034

. 041

.048

.054

.070

.080

.100

.110

.130

.150

. 180

.210

.240

.270

.290

.270
,240
,210
. 180

.19

.22

.31

.47

.64

.75

.92
1 .03
1.35
'1 .69
2.11
2.38
2.73
3.10
3.43
3,72
4.02
4.37
4.82
5.17
5. 65
6.44
5. 93
7. 50
8.1 3

8.77
9.84

11.15
12.29
13.73
15.50
16.90
19.15
20. 98
23.2s

25.80
28.65
31 .44
33 .56
36. 30
39.85
43"36
47 .37
52.06
57 ,71
62.29
68.49
73.76
81.22
89.47
98.33

108.62
120.02
1 31 .86
144 .77
158.77
175.77
200.82
228.50
260 . s3
293.64
330.03
377.00
436. 1 3
508.42
608.29
715.23
823.42

1 91 6 -.002
1917 .02
1918 .07
1919 .13
1920 .14
1921 .07
1922 .12
1923 .06
1924 ,26
1925 .26
1926 .33
1927 .16
1928 .23
1929 .25
1930 .18
1931 .10
1932 .1 1

1933 .'15
1934 .29
1935 .16
1 935 .32
1937 .59
1938 .28
1939 .34
1 940 .37
1941 .38
1942 .78
1943 .98
1944 .78
1 945 1 .05
1946 1.37
1947 .98
1948 1 "701949 1.24
1 950 1 .63

195'1 1.74
19s2 1.87
1 953 1 .67
1 954 1 .08
1 9s5 1 .63
1 956 2.16
1957 1.80
1 958 2.14
1 959 2.18
1960 2.80
1961 1 . s9
1962 2.87
1 963 1 .69
1964 3.47
1 965 3.81
1 966 3.56
1967 4.20
1968 3.82
1969 2.55
1970 2.30
1971 3.68
1972 5.1 5
1973 1 0.94
1974 9.01
1975 10.44
1976 8.43
1977 9.97
1978 14.98
1979 1 8.73
1 980 1 5.87
1 981 19.52
1982 17.68
1 983 21 .34
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Swan Lake Band -

TABTE F.7

Reserve Management (25 Sq.Miles oprion)

Year Income Àccumultd Year
tosses Foregone
Year i Income
ß/ac) ( g/ac)

Income Àccumultd Year
Losses Foregone
Year i Income(fi/ac) ( g/ac)

Income Accunultd
Losses Foregone
Year i Income
ß/ac) ( g/ac)

************************************************************************
1 88'r
1882
1 883
1 884
1 885
1 886
1887
1 888
1 889
1 890
1 891
1892
1 893
1894
1 895
1 896
1 897
1898
1 899
1 900
1 901
1902
1 903
1 904
1 905
1 906
1907
1 908
1 909
1910
191 1

1912
1913
1914
1915

1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1 930
1 931
1932
1 933
1 934
1 935
1 936
1937
1 938
1 939
1 940
1941
1942
1 943
1944
1945
1946
1947
1 948
1949
1 950

.10

.21

.36

.45

.39

.14

.26

.12

.41

.50

.63

.40

.49

.32

.29

.07

.17

.18

.18

.15

.22

.55

.31

.30

.38

.42

.79

.12

.09

.16

.45

.23

.72

.18

.50

1 .39
1 .69
2 .17
2.77
3.35
3 .69
4.16
4. 50
5.'15
5.92
6.88
7.59
8.46
9.14
9.85

10.46
11.1s
11.85
12 .44
13.06
1 3.68
14.68
15.45
16.24
17 .17
18.14
'1 9. 51
21.25
23.01
24.88
27 .01
28.97
31.59
33 ,71
36.22

1 951
1952

1.44
1 .85
1.92

.86
1 .63
1 .54
1 .70
1 .83
2. 00
2.13

.83
3. 05
2.18
2.78
2.71
2.95
2.85
2.94
2.56
2.60
3.49
4.65

10.67
6.7 6
8.46
5.93
8.88

11.65
14.21
12.78
17.11
17.95
1 6.45

-. 000 1 -.000 1

-. 0020 -.0020
-.0020 -.0050
-.0040 -.0090
-.0020 -.01 10
-.0003 -.01 20
-. 0003 -.0'1 30
.0001 -.0130
.001 -.012
.002 -.010
. 004 -.007
.008 .001
.006 .008
.01 .018
.02 .04
.02 .06
.01 ,07
.04 .11
.04 .16
.03 .20
.04 .25
.04 .30
.04 .35
.04 ,41
.05 .48
.05 .55
.04 .62
.04 .69
.06 .78
.06 .88
.09 1.01
.16 1.23

9s3
954
955
9s6

'l 957
1 958
1 959
1 960
1 961
1962
1 963
1964
1 965
1966
1967
1 968
1 969
1 970
197 1

1972
1973
197 4
1975
197 6
1977
1978
1979
1 980
1 981
1982
1 983

38.87
42.18
45.73
48.07
51.26
54 .71
58.72
53.04
63.34
7 4.12
78.13
8s.96
92.63

1 00.35
1 08 .43
117 .72
127.73
139.48
152.82
167 ,71
183. 10
201 .33
228 "02
255.68
288. 00
322.00
3s9.56
405.73
462.81
534. 95
636. 08
7 47 .30
853. 79
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Swan Lake Band -

TÀBLE F.8

Resérve Managenent Qs Miles Sq.Option)

Year Income Àccumultd Year
tosses Foregone
Year i income
ß/ac) ( g/ac)

Income Accumultd Year
Losses Foregone
Year i Income
ß/ac) (E/ac)

Incone Accumultd
tosses Foregone
Year i Income
ß/ac) ( g/ac)

************************************************************************
1 881
1 882
1 883
1 884
1 885
1 886
1 887
1 888
1 889
1 890
1 891
1892
1 893
1 894
1 895
1 895
1897
1 898
1 899
1 900
1 901
1902
1 903
1 904
1 90s
1 906
1907
1 908
1 909
1910
1911
1912
1913
191 4
191s

1 943
1944
1945

.20

.18

.26

2.34
2.98
3.61
3.97
4.48
4.85
5. 55
6.38
7.41
8. 18
9.12
9.85

10.63
11 .28
12.02
12.78
13.42
14.08
14 .75
1 5.83
1 6.65
17 .51
18.51
19.56
21.04
22.92
24.82
26.84
29.14
31.26
34.08
36.37
39.08

1916 .10
1917 .23
1918 .39
1919 .49
1920 .42
1921 .14
1922 .28
1923 .1 3

1924 .44
1925 .54
1926 .69
1927 .43
1928 .s3
1929 .35
1 930 .31
1 931 .08
1932 .19
1933 .19
1934 .'19
1935 .16
1936 .24
1937 .60
1 938 .33

1.49 1951 1.55 4'1 .93
1.82 1952 2.00 45.49

-.0002 -.0002
-.0020 -.0020
-.0030 -. 0050
-.0040 -.01 00
-.0020 -.0'130
-. 0004 -. 0 1 40
-. 0004 -. 0 1 40
.0001 -.0150
. 001 -. 0'1 40
.003 -.0120
. 004 -.0090
.009 .0003
.007 .007
.01 ,02
.02 .04
.02 .06
. 01 .07
.04 .12
.04 .17
.03 .21
.04 .26
.04 ,32
.04 .39
.05 ,44
.05 .51
.06 . s9
.04 .66
.05 .74
.07 .84
.07 .94
.09 1 .08
.17 1.32

939 .32
940 .41
941 .46

1 9s3 2,07 49.32
1 954 .92 51 . 84
1 955 1 .7 6 55.29
1955 1.66 59.01
1957 1.83 63.34
1 958 1 .97 68.00
1 9s9 2,15 73 .71
1 960 2.59 80. 26
1961 1.38 85.76
1962 3.1 3 93.42
1 963 2.41 1 00.71
1964 2,94 1 09.02
1965 2.72 117 .56
1966 3.22 127.65
1967 3.19 138.51
1968 2.98 151.14
1 969 2.52 1 65.31
1970 2,57 181.15
1971 3.66 197.6s
1972 4.69 216"97
1973 11.15 245.37
1974 7.49 275.35
1975 9.25 310.31
1976 7,34 346.80
1977 9 ,7 4 387. 56
1978 12.62 437.28
1979 1 5.75 499.29
1980 13.90 577.23
1981 18.28 586.1s
1982 18.s8 805.22
1983 17 .04 919.21

1942 .86

1946 1 .56
1947 1.33
1948 1.85
1949 1.28
1 950 1 .62
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Sandy Bay Band -

TÀBtE F.9

Reserve Management (25 Sq.Miles Option)

Year Incone Accumultd Year
Losses Foregone
Year i Income
ß/ac) (g/acl

Income Accumultd Year
Losses Foregone
Year i Income.
ß/ac) (g/ac)

Income Àccumultd
Losses Foregone
Year i Income
($/ac) ( E/acl************************************************************************

'1881

1882
1 883
1 884
1 885
'1886

1 887
1 888
1 889
'1890

1 891
1892
1 893
1 894
1 89s
1896
1897
1 898
1 899
1 900
1 901
1902
1 903
1 904
1 90s
1 906
1907
1 908
1 909
191 0
191 1

1912
1913
191 4
1915

. 001

. 001

.001

.001

. 001

. 001

.001

.001

.001

. 001

.001

.001

.001

. 001

. 001

.001

.001

.002

.002

.002

.002

.002

.002

.002

.002

.002

.002

.002

.001

. 001
-.002
-.020

. 001

.003

.004

.006

.007

.009

.011

.012

.014

.016

. 018

.020

.022

.024

.027

.029

.031

.035

.038

. 041

.045

.048

.052

.056

.060

.06s

.069

.07 4

.078

.083

.084

.060

1916
1917
1918
19'19
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1 930
1 93'1
1932
1 933
1934
1 935
1 936
1937
1 938
1 939
1 940
1941
1942
1 943
1944
1 94s
1946
1947
1 948
1949
1 950

-.02
-. 03

.02

.02

.02

.01

.01

.01

.02

.02

.02

.01

.02

.01

.01

.01

.01

.01

. 0'1

.01

.01

.02

.01

.02

.01

.01

.02

.03

.04

.05

.06

.04

.09

.06

.08

.05

.01

.04

.07

.09

.1'1

.13

.14

.17

.19

.22

.24

.27

.29

.32

.34

.37

.40

.42

.45

.47

.51

.53

.56

.60

.63
,67
.73
.79
.86
.94

1.01
1.13
1.21
1 .34

195'1 .09 1.48
1952 .1 1 1.64
1 953 .09 1 .80
1 954 .06 1 .91
1 955 .03 2.00
1 956 .07 2.15
1957 .08 2.31
1 958 .07 2.48
1 959 .08 2.68
1960 .07 2.90
1961 .09 3. 1 4
1962 .03 3.33
1 953 .01 3. 51
1964 -.08 3.60'1965 -.13 3.65
1 966 -. 09 3 .77
1967 -.07 3.92
1 968 -.02 4.16
1 969 .03 4.51
1970 .08 4.95
1971 .13 5.43
1972 ,22 5.06
1973 .66 7.23
1974 .48 8.40
1975 .66 9.88
1976 ,49 11.32
1977 1 .29 13.71
1978 1.74 15.88
1979 2,34 21 .18
1 980 2.68 26.84
1 981 3.17 34.58
1982 3 .71 43.75
1 983 3.53 s2.8s
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Sandy Bay Band

TÀBIE F.1 O

- Reserve Management (25 uiles Sq.Opt i on )

Year Income AccumuLtd Year
Losses Foregone
Year i Income
ß/ac) ( g/ac)

Income Àccumultd Year
Losses Foregone
Year i Income
ß/ac) ( E/ac)

Income Accunultd
Losses Foregone
Year i Income
ß/ac) ( E/ac)************************************************************************

1 881
1 882
1 883
1 884
1 88s
1 886
1 887
1 888
1 889
1 890
1 891
1892
1 893
1 894
1 895
1 896
1897
1 898
1 899
1 900
1 901
1902
1 903
1 904
1 90s
1 906

. 001

.001

. 001

. 001

. 001

.001

.001

. 001

.001

. 001

. 001

. 00'1

.00'l

.001

.001

. 001

.00'1

.002

.002

.002

.002

.002

.002

.002

.002
,002
.002
.002
. 001
.001

-.002
-.020

. 001

.003

.004

.00s

.007

.009

.01 0

.012

.014

.01s

.017

.019

.021

.024

.026

.028

.030

.034

.037

.040

.043

.047

.050

.055

.0s9

.053

.067

.072

.07 6

.080

.082

.060

1916
1917
19'18
191 9
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1 930
1 931
1932
'1933

1934
1935
1 935
1937
'1938

1 939
1 940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1 945
1946
1947
1 948
1949
1 950

-.02
-.04

.03

.02

.02

.01

.01

. 0'1

.02

.02

.02

.01

.02

.01

.01

.0'1

.01

.01

.01

.01

.02

.02

.01

.02

.0'1

.01

.03

.04

.04

.05

.06

.04

.09

.06

.09

.04

.01

.03

.06

.09

.10

.12

.14

.16

.19

.22

.24

.27

.30

.32

.35

.37

.40

.43

.45

.48

.52

.55

.58

.61

.65

.69

.75

.82

.89

.98
1 .05
1.17
1 .27
1 .40

907
908
909

195'1 .09
1952 .1 0
1 953 .0s
1 954 .02
1955 .07
1 956 .07
1957 .06
1 958 .07
1 959 .06
1 950 .07
1 961 .03
1952 .1 0
1 963 .0'1
1964 -.04
1965 -.13
1966 -. '1 6
1967 -.05
1 968 -.0'1
1 969 .03
1 970 .09
1971 .09
1972 .18
1973 .72
1974 ,46
1975 .51
1976 .59
1977 1.46
1978 1.88
1979 2.7 6
1 980 3.1 3

1981 3.10
1982 3.1 I
1983 4.66

1 .54
1"70
1.82
1 .90
2.03
2.17
2.32
2.49
2.68
2.89
3. 06
3.33
3.51
3.64
3. 69
3.73
3 .89
4.14
4.49
4.94
5.38
5.97
7 .19
8.34
9.64

11.17
13.73
17 .06
21.84
28.09
35.94
44.70
55. 18

191 0
191 1

1912
1913
1914
191s
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